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ancial crisis tops BOG agenda 
WM� . 
. ' . 
of Governors ·is 
Eastern's campus 
to discuss a matter 
involved with 
· concerned about: 
discuss the ways our 
address the needs 
ents in light of the 
1Year 1989 budget 
tion," said BOG 




, the governing 
r Western Illinois 
'ty, Northeastern 
University, Chicago 
iversi ty , Governors 
'versity and Eastern, 
at 9 a.m. Thursday in 
Old Ballroom. 
's operating budget 
is $184,032,600, a 
ent increase from 
appropriations. The 
Board of Higher 
n recommended a 
get for the five 
es of $19.9,142,900 
ould have allowed a 
ent increase from the 
• running 
e 
SHI N G T O N  
Geo r g e  B u s h' 
up his search for a 
idential running 
ednesday, inviting 





dat e Mi c h a e l  
burnished his 
-order credentials. 
er  a l  o t h e r 
'cans who figure 
· ently in vice 
ntial speculation 
not yet received 
nnaires from Bush, 
di ng  t o  t h e i r  
en. 
, who has about 
eeks left to pick a 
mate for the fall 
· gn, also disclosed 
testify before the 
lican platform 
'ttee when it meets 
week before the 
convention in New 
early next month. 
blican sources said 
est for background 
tion had gone out 
. Pete Domenici of 
exico as well as to 
. And New Hamp­
Gov. John Sununu 
e had received a 
'onnaire from Bush 
officials. 
Employees rally for salary increase 
By CRAIG EDWARDS 
Managing editor 
Eastern employees hope to 
draw attention to their 
financial crisis by holding an 
informational rally after 
T h u r s d a y ' s  B o a r d  o f  
Governors meeting o n  
Eastern's campus. 
While the BOG meets at 9 
a .m.  Thursday in the Union 
Old Ballroom to discuss 
budget matters for the five 
universities it governs, civil 
service employees and faculty 
members will be in the 
parking lot outside the Union 
preparing to kickoff their 
P a m  M e y e r , B O G  
spokesperson. said even with 
the increase, the chancellor has 
determined that $15 milllion is 
still required to meet the needs 
of the five universities. 
"We've gotten all we are 
going to get from the state ," 
Meyer said. adding that the 
challenge for the board 
Thursday is to address the 
remaining needs that haven' 
been met. 
''While we are grateful for 
the increase the General 
demonstration. service salaries on average. 
"We're trying to demon- "No one has had a pay 
strate just how bad the pay increase here in two years, 
situation at Eastern is this while the state employees 
year," said Karin Burr.us, represented by our union 
president of the American have received increases over 
Federation of State, County nine and one-half percent plus 
and Municipal Employees step increases," s.aid Dan 
Local 1271. The union. Cross, president of AFSCME 
represents 250 clerical and Local 981, which represents 
technical employees at 200 service employees at 
Eastern. Eastern. 
Figures from the Illinois A $65 million allocation 
Board of Higher Education from the General Assembly 
show that clerical salaries at allows for a 5.7 percent in­
Eastern are the lowest of any crease in faculty and staff 
state university and over 50 salaries at all Illinois 
percent lower than state civil Universites. But Burrus says 
that isn't enough to make up 
for two years without any 
increases. 
"The pay .freezefias made a 
bad situation worse," she said , 
a d d i n g  t h a t  s a l a r y  
negotiations will resume 
August 4 and could continue 
for months. 
Pat Beaulieu, yice president 
for AFSCME Local 1271 
helped organize Thursday's 
rally. "We just want to make 
the BOG aware of the 
financial crisis we are suf­
(ering from because of no 
i'ncrease in wages for two 
Assembly and the Governor 
provided in our budget which 
allows for a modest salary 
increase for faculty and staff, 
the appropriation in not 
sufficient to meet our system's 
needs," Layzell said. 
agrees with Layzell, but says 
the situation is an "unfortunate 
one," 
meeting, but believes the 
discussion of the matter will be 
lengthy. 
Therefore, the board will be 
discussmg the possibility of a 
tuition increase which could 
take affect in January. "There 
is a high probability that a 
tuition increase at mid-year 
will be necessary," Layzell said . 
Eastern President Stan Rives 
"If we are to obtain ad­
ditional funds to provide a 
more reasonabe salary mcrease 
o r  p r o v i d e  f o r  o t h e r  
unavoidable price increases, we 
are left with no alternative but 
to look at the possibility of 
further increases in tuition:· 
Rives said. 
Rives said he doesn't expect 
the board to take any action on 
a tuition increae at Thursday's 
However, Rives does believe 
the board will take action on a 
tuition increase at the Sep­
tember or October meeting. 
"We'll probably see the same 
kind of increase as last year." 
he said. 
If a mid-year tuition hike is 
.ipproved. it will be the second 
increase for BOG students in 
less than a year. A mid-year 
(See FINANCIAL. p. 10) 
Local delegate supports Dukakis 
By CRAIG EDWARDS 
Managing editor 
Although the presidential 
election is more than three 
months away, one Charleston 
woman has already cast her 
vote for the nation's next 
president. 
L e A n n  C o n n e l l y  o f  
Charlestort was one of the 
1,400 Democratic deiegates 
who congregated in Atlanta 
last week to nominate Gov. 
Michael S. Dukakis as ·their 
party's choice for president. 
"It was just a tremendous 
feeling," Connelly said, adding 
that when they announced 
Dukakis as the winner, 
everybody in the convention 
hall went wild with cheering 
and clapping. 
Connelly said the unity at 
this year's convention, which is 
unique because of the party's 
diverse background, was very 
real. "Everything went right. 
Even the Jackson supporters 
contributed to the en­
thusiasm," she said. 
Now that the excitement of 
the convention is over, Con­
nelly remains optimistic about 
Dukakis' chances of winning in 
November. "We all (Democrats) 
feel very,  very good about it," 
she said. 
And why shouldn't they feel 
good? The public opinion polls 
show Dukakis ahead of Vice 
President George Bush, the 
Republican party's unofficial 
candiadte. 
For Connelly, becoming a 
convention delegate was a 
Democratic Delegate LeAnn Connelly 
childhood dream that started 
when she watched the con­
vention on television in 1952 . 
''There was nothing else on but 
the convention so I watched it," 
she said . 
And even though she was 
only nine years old at the time, 
she decided then that she 
wanted to be a delegate when 
she grew up. Her dream came 
true in 1984 when she went to 
the San Francisco convention 
as a Democratic delegate. 
Connelly explained that 
convention delegates are 
chosen from congressional 
districts with each district 
allowed a specific number of 
delegates according to 
population and size . She 
r e p r e s e n t s  t h e  19t h 
congressional district along 
with five other delegates. 
Unlike the Republican party, 
Connelly said each Democratic 
delegation must be made up of 
half men and half women. 
After the primari('S, which 
were won by Sen. Paul Simon 
in Illinois, the delegates are 
assigned to the winning 
candidate. Connely said since 
Dukakis won a majority of the 
primaries in other states, 
Simon endorsed Dukakis and 
released his delegates to vote 
for their choice. 
O n e  o f  t h e  obv i o u s  
requirements for becoming a 
delegate is active involvement 
with the party. That came easy 
for Connelly since she is 
married to Joe Connelly , a 
political science professor at 
Eastern and longtime member 
of the Democratic party in 
(See LOCAL, p. 10) 
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Associated Press 
State/Nation/World Iraqi planes bomb Iranian capital 
Arson fire kills five in suburb 
CHICAGO (AP)- Two mothers and three children were 
found dead early Wednesday at the scene of an arson fire 
set to disguise at least one of the victims' murder, police 
said. 
"Because it was arson, we consider all five deaths 
homicides. But the medical examiner has determined at 
least one of the women was dead (before the fire) and 
possibly all five victims," said police Commander Jon 
Burge. 
Burge said the results of a preliminary autopsy indicate 
that Rosa Rodnguez, age unknown, a live-in baby-sitter, 
had been murdered before the fire began in the brick 
bungalow, situated in a tidy residential neighborhood on 
Chicago's Southwest Side. 
BAGHDAD (APl- Iranian 
rebels said Wednesday they held 
two cities well inside Irnn and 
had killed or wounded thousands 
of Iranian soldiers. Iran claimed 
Iraqi planes dropped chemical 
bombs on a provincial capital. 
Ali Riza Jafer Zada, spokesman 
for the Mugehedeen Khalg rebels 
based in Iraq, also claimed its 
lighters shot down two Iranian 
warplanes and a helicopter 
gunship in the central sector of 
the 730 mile border warfront. 
Foreign Minister Tarig Aziz of 
Iraq met in New York with 
Javier Perez de Cuellar. the U.N. 
secretary-general. still insisting 
on direct negotiations with Iran 
for a cease-fire in the 8-year-old 
war. 
Perez de Cuellar also favors 
direct talks. but Iran has refused 
since announcing July 18 that it 
would accept a year-old U.N. 
peace resolution. 
Aziz said before the meeting 
with Perez de Cuellar that Iraq, 
which accepted the resolution 
soon after it was passed, "shall 
not be stampeded into making a 
hasty step." 
The secretary-general met 
Tuesday with Ali Akbar 
Velavati, foreign minister of 
Iran. After talking with Aziz, he 
said the sessions had been useful 
and both countries "are 111-
terested in putting an 
conflict." 
Tehran's media said 
that Iranian soldi 
regained Eslamabad 
1,000 rebels, but did no 
the Mujahedeen K 
Wednesday. 
Dispatches reported 
the southern front; ho 
said Iranian forces kil 
enemy soldiers in driv 
inits back across the 
Khorramshahr. 
On the central front, 
claimed to have "cru 
Iranian offensive and 
Eslamabad. 60 miles in 
"We won't reveal the cause of death on the one because 
we don't want to let the cat out of the bag," he continued. 
"We don't have any suspects right now and the only person 
who knows (the cause of death) is the murderer." 
Justice morale not bad says Keati 
Reagan praises Hungarian Premier 
WASHINGTON (AP)- President Reagan, encouraging a 
reform-minded Eastern European Communist Party 
leader, praised Hungarian Premier Karoly Grosz Wed­
nesday for "your openness to new ideas." 
At the conclusion of the first-ever official White House 
visit by a Hungarian Communist Party leader, Reagan and 
Grosz agreed that economic reform in Hungary will 
necessitate a freer political climate. 
"Hungary has to face enormous tasks today," Grosz said 
through an interpreter during a departure statement on 
the South Lawn of the White House . "This can only be 
done, we are aware, if the people, if the citizens enjoy more 
rights, more freedoms." 
A million dollar idea pays $5,000 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Acting 
Associate Attorney General 
Frank Keating said today that 
morale at the Justice Depart­
ment is not as bad as former top 
department officials have 
portrayed it. 
At his confirmation hearing 
before the Senate Judiciary 
Committee, Keating said, "the 
morale is not on the floor." 
On Tuesday, (ormer Deputy 
Attorney General Arnold Burns 
testified that when he resigned 
March 29 a "deep malaise" had 
set in at the department in the 
face of Attorney General Edwin 
Meese Ill's ongoing legal 
problems. 
Keating, however, testified 
that he doesn't think the morale 
problem is as serious as Burns 
and former criminal division 
chief William Weld portrayed it 
"at least not today." 
Keating said that when he 
came to the Justice Department 
in May after serving as an 
assistant treasury secretary, "I 
was under the impression" that it 
was "a black hole over there" in 
terms of morale. 
"I found that was not the case," 
Keating said. 
"I think the department is 
functioning well and I look 
forward to serving under" the 
man chosen by President Reagan 
to be Meese's successor, former 
Pennsylvania Gov . Richard 
Thornburgh, Keating testified . 
Keating was asked 
Howell Heflin, D· 
could be done to impro 
at the Justice Departm 
Keating replied 
important . for the 
confirm 
positions in the 
Department. Keating · 
in an acting capacity in 
job in the depa 
Harold Christensen is 
acting deputy attorney 
Edward Dennis is 
attorney general in c 
criminal d ivision . The 
committee is holding 
firmation .hearing on 
today: a hearing for 
is scheduled for Th SPRINGFIELD (AP)-A million-dollar idea paid a 
$5,000 dividend Wednesday for a state employee who 
devised a way to cut the state's cost for handling pension­
fund money. 
Gerri Polley, a fiscal officer in the state treasurer's 
Springfield office, received the $5,000 award under an 
Illinois program that rewards employees for cost-saving 
suggestions. 
U.S. eats too much fat, salt, booz 
She suggested a technical adjustment that shortens the 
time certain pension funds are held by the treasurer's 
office, reducing the amount of interest the state must pay 
on the money by an estimated $950,000 this year. 
"I think this kind of shows that state employees do 
work," Ms. Polley said at a luncheon honoring her and 
other award winners 
How will she spend the money? 
"I've got three children. I'm sure they'll find a way," Ms. 
Polley said after receiving the $5,000 check. 
Nearly 900 ideas have been submitted to the State 
Employees Suggestion Award Board, established two 
years ago,  but Ms. Polley is the first employee to receive 
the maximum award of $5,000, officials said. 
Sen. John Davidson, R-Springfield, the board chairman, 
said in a statement that the ideas have saved the state $1.2 
million and have resulted in $16,000 in awards to state 
workers. 
· 
WASHING TON (AP) 
Millions of Americans are 
waddling their way to early 
graves by consuming too much 
fat, too much salt and washing it 
all down with too much booze, 
the U.S. surgeon general 
reported on Wednesday. 
"Diseases of dietary excess and 
imbalance" are among the 
leadmg causes of death in the 
United States, said the report 
issued by C. Everett Koop. "Over­
consumption .. .is now a major 
concern for Americans." 
The study said that of 2 . 1  
million Americans who died last 
year, nearly 1.5 million suc­
cumbed to diseases associated 
with diet. 
'What we eat may affect our 
risk for several of the leading 
causes of death for Americans, 
notably coronary heart disease, 
stroke, atherosclerosis, diabetes 
and some types of cancer," the 
report said. "These disorders 
together now account for ::nore 
than two-thirds of all deaths in 
the United States." 
The study said that many 
Americans are too fat, while 
others fail to get required 
nutrients such as calcium and 
iron. And the report repeatedly 
emphasized the need to cut down 
on consumption of animal 
products and replace them with a 
greater variety of foods, par-
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Dani�I gets first, is last to know 
one knew except Mary 
'el that she had won the 
gway Days Festival short story 
, but two days after the of­
announcement the Eastern 
instructor finally heard the 
iel is an English instructor 
t.em and was on vacation in 
o, Fla . when the an­
ment of the winner was made 
West, Fla. She said that her 
in Florida had nothing to do 
the contest and that it was 
a coincidence that she was in 
on the weekend of the 
iel's short story "The Dance 
" was chosen over 579 other 
, and earned her $1,000. All 
ripts were anonymous,  and 
ries were narrowed down 
before a final winner was 
iel explained that the story 
on an old woman, a former 
, who has lost one family when 
young. She was in love with a 
ncer and became pregnant. 
ther banished the man and got 
the baby. 
she is older she lives across 
t from a mother and her 
r who live in a new house 
has a big window in the front. 
use is McDaniel's house, and 
ys that anyone who knows her 
ds the story will recognize 
idea for the story came to her 
was in front of her window 
her daughter. McDaniel ex­
. As she stood in front of the 
she wondered if anyone 
Mary McDaniel 
might be watching her sometimes. 
The old woman in the story realizes 
the mistakes she had made in raising 
her own daughter as she watches the 
mother and daughter across the 
street. 
McDaniel has won two other major 
contest with her short stories. About 
three years ago, she placed first in a 
contest put on by the Illin01s Times 
newspaper. The story was about a 
little boy who had congenital 
ingeneosis and was being used by his 
father to make money. The idea for 
this story came from a collection can 
which had a picture of a boy with 
that disease . 
The other was the L. Ron Hubbard · 
short story contest about two years 
ago. 
bin touts "greatest good" standard 
inesses behave unethically and 
y with it? The answer is yes, 
g to Dr. Donald P. Robin, 
of management and 
at Lo.misiana Tech 
'ty who spoke as part of 
's summer lecture series.  
big thing that customers look 
n buying a product is a name 
trust," Robin said. "Cor­
are very much aware of this, 
y misuse our trust," he ex­
in his Tuesday night lecture 
. "Incorporating Ethics into 
Decis10n Making " 
think if you had to make a 
decision about everything that 
t mto the shoppmg cart before 
it," Robin pomted out. "I'm 
about everyday products." 
flouride toothpaste · as an 
. he pointed to his teeth saying, 
ne knows that flouride fights 
. It does this by building a hard 
on the surface of your teeth." 
tl �v don't tell you is that it also 
causes your teeth to turn yellow Robin 
noted. 
Brighteners and whiteners on the 
other hand, scrape away that protective 
coating. 
When the public hears this type of 
hidden information, it is usually the 
company who suffers a loss of profits 
and customer trust. "It's like they're 
playing Russian roulette," Robin said. 
Robin argues, "The best long term 
profits come from companies that 
behave, not misbehave." These are 
companies that are "open, honest, and 
fair." 
Because a company, like the makers 
of Tylenol. may spend a lot of money on 
advertising, that does not make it more 
ethical nor does it make Tylenol a 
better product than Datril, Robin 
explained. They both contam the same 
ingredients . 
As consumers, ''We don't have time 
or knowledge so we place our trust m 
compames," Robin said . 
He suggest that companies should be 
run in an ethical. way similar to an 
ethical mdividual , a person who has 
<;trong correct values and tries to live 
by them. 
If companies begin to follow a strong 
set of moral values then they would 
gain more trust from customers and 
employees as well . 
"Just imagine if businesses cared 
about customers and employees. It 
would lead to a surge of trust. What a 
nice five letter word," Robin said. 
Robin addressed a solution to the 
problem of company ethics saying, 
"What I propose is not an easy task . It 
is the difference between the garbage 
man that spills half the garbage in the 
truck and leaves the rest on the street 
and the garbage man who spills half of 
thr garbage in the street but takes time 
o pick it up." 
Robin suggested that "The greatest 
(total) good for the greatest number" is 
a standard that should be followed. If 
the good outweighs the bad, then the 
the company should follow those moral 
standards that will benefit the larges 
number of people. 
3 
BOG to act 
on budget 
requests 
By CRAIG EDWARDS 
Managing editor 
In addition to discussing a vanety of 
budget matters, the Board of Gover­
nors will act on several expepditure 
requests from Eastern Pres�dent Stan 
Rives at Thursday's 9 a.m. meeting in 
the Union Old Ballroom. 
In his report to the BOG, Rives is 
requesting $65, 867 to upgrade the 
existing parking lot on Nintq Street 
just north of the Ninth Street residence 
hall. · 
Rives said the bid from NE-CO 
Asphalt Co.-·fnc. in Charleston includes 
resurfa�ing the existing crushed rock 
lot- with a· new bituminous, concrete 
surface: .. . 
"We would like to have that project 
completed ·by� the opening .of the fall 
semester," Rives 'said, adding that 
although the lot is not that heavily used 
right now: the resurfacing would 
improve the -conditions and increase 
usage . 
The BOG approved a $68,5 54 ex­
penditure request in June to expand 
the ,parking lot on Fourth Street across 
from Lawson Hall. NE-CO Asphalt also 
presented the lowest bid for that 
project, but has not yet started the 
expansion which will create an ad­
ditional 120 parking spaces for 
students, faculty and staff. 
"The Fourth Street lot is our highest 
priority since it is much ·more heavily 
used ," Rives said. 
Rives will also present a $95,838 bid 
to_ the board for professional ar­
chitectural services for the Greek Court 
project. The bid, from Upchurch & 
Associates in Mattoon, includes 
preparation of drawings, on-site ob­
servation during construction and 
c o n f i r m a t i o n  of c o n<;t r u c t i o n  
specifications. 
The Greek Court project, which will 
provide housing for fraternities and 
sororities, was approved by the BOG as 
a non-instructional capital im­
provement last September. 
Rives said although the sitework 
preparations for the project have 
aready begun , approval of bids must be 
obtained from the board for each phase 
of the project. 
In other business, the board will act 
on a $10,000 request from Rives for 
repairs and remodeling of the 
University House , 111 2 Williamsburg 
Dr. , which is used as the official 
residence of the university president. 
With board approval, the university 
purchased the house and property in 
1987 as recommended by the Illinois 
Board of Higher Education. Since the 
residence is now state property, an 
annual appropriated budget of $10,000 
has been established to provide for 
repair and remodeling costs. 
"My obligation is to keep that house 
in good shape for the next president," 
Rives said. 
nds for Coleman Annex to be released in September 
kin College of Business 
the September releasing 
funds for the annex to 
Hall, which the 
Development Board 
don July 21. 
project was part of a 
nate bill and Governor 
Thompson was expected 
e some amendatory 
expla· ned Rep. Micheal 
, R-Charleston. He 
that the CDB got per­
from the governor to 
with the pro1e +s that 
were not under consideration 
for amendatory vetoes,  and the 
Coleman Hall Annex was one 
of those projccts . 
Once the state funds are 
received, Weaver said, bidding 
will take place. He said this 
should take about a month. 
There are many requirements 
in chosing a company besides 
just the lowest bid. Weaver 
explained that flexibility must 
be made for company quality, 
w o m en an d m i n o r i ty 
requirements, and preference 
is given to area and Illinois 
companies. 
Weaver said that ground­
breaking is scheduled for 
November but could take place 
in October due to the ad­
ditional funding by Eastern . 
This would allow construction 
to begin in November. 
The target date for com­
pletion is November 1990, 
which would make the building 
available for classes in the 
srrmg semester of 1991. 
However, Weaver said, "I 
would like to see them moved 
m and opera ting in the 
building by the fall semester of 
1990." 
The four-story building, 
which will liouse Eastern's 
School of Business under one 
roof for the first time, will be 
located between Coleman and 
Klehm Halls. It will be con­
nected to Klehm Hall with a 
ground breezeway and to 
Coleman Hall by a second story 
enclosed walkway. 
Presently, business classes 
are held in six different 
buidings on campus. Ted 
Ivarie , dean of the college of, 
business, said that having 
classes spread out over the 
campus causes many in­
coeniences for both students 
and faculty, especially during 
the winter months. 
It will house many needed 
a d d itio n a l  c l a s s r o o m s ,  
auditoriums, case study rooms, 
computer labs, faculty offices, 
and faculcy and staff lounges. 
But most important, when a 
visitor or prospective student 
asks, ''Where is your business 
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So, the Board of Governors is meeting at 
Eastern this time around. Too bad its not 
under better circumstances. 
The BOG, the governing board of Chicago 
State University, Governors State University,· 
Northeastern Illinois University, Western Il­
linois University an_d Eastern, will listen totj_ay 
to Chancellor Thomas 
Editorial Layzell's fiscal '89 
budget report and his 
expected discussion of a spring semester tui­
tion hike for students. 
Eastern President Stan Rives has already 
warned students to anticipate a_ spring in-• . 
crease in tuition relative to Gov. James · R. 
Thompson's approval' o'f ttTe budget, ·which 
provides a 5. 7 percent . increase in f?culty 
salaries. 
, 
''If he (Thompson) approves the budget, 
we ·11 probably see a modest increase in the 
spring. But if he doesn't approve the budget, 
the chances of a hefty increase are pretty 
good," Rives was quoted as saying in the July 
21 Daily Eastern News. 
Rives is concerned that the increase will not 
keep pace with inflation after last year's fun­
ding cuts, resulting in additional "facult)' 
flight" at Eastern if educators do not receive 
higher salaries, and rightly so. 
But burdening the students with a mid-year 
tuition hike after last year's spring increase of 
$96 per semester, which brought tuition 
rates for undergrads to $1,236 a semester 
for lower division coursework and $1 ,260 for 
upper division classes, is not the answer. 
Instead of "passing the buck" to students 
because Thompson's tax increase failed to 
'pass the General Assembly, BOG represen­
tatives should be brainstorming for ideas to 
deal with the situation themselves. 
Not only should the board be concerned 
about faculty flight, they should also consider 
that raising tuition each year will eventually 
outprice Eastern and the rest of the BOG 
schools, resulting in "student flight." 
Two things are essential in the classroom: 
teachers and students! 
Letter policy 
The Dally Eastern News welcomes letters to the 
editor from any reader addressing issues relating to the 
campus community. 
The name and telephone number of a least one 
author must be submitted with each letter to the editor. 
Letters must be 250 words or less. 
·Only the first three names from letters containing 
more than three authors will be published unless fur· 
ther specified. 
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Parking policy will burden everyone 
As fall of 1988 approaches, I 
am looking toward to buying a 
parking sticker for my car. Yes, 
it is that time again, ready for the 
long line hoping that I can get a 
parking sticker. If I remember 
correctly, the parking permit line 
last year was a few blocks long, 
and started around 4 a.m. It 
should be a rerun of last year, 
right? Wrong!!! 
This year we have a policy 
change. Now enforcement will 
be 24 hours a day, seven days a· Curtis 
week. I am writing this to share Keltz 
with you the problem that the iiiiiiilll•••• 
new parking policy presents to me, and see if we have 
any similiar problems. 
First. money for a student is already tight. right? Try 
this: I have to buy two parking stickers due to policy 
change. You-see, I live 30 miles away, which means I 
will have two cars I can use, my car and the family car. 
Before I wouldn't of had to buy a sticker for the family 
car because I only use it on the weekends, but now I 
will because of the policy. 
Secondly, I have friends that come to visit me during 
the year; afterall, doesn't everybody? One friend has a 
truck he drives. We all can't fit in the cab of the truck 
and ride comfortably. so we always get in my car and 
leave his truck (without a permit). Before its has always 
been okay because he gets here around 7:00 p.m. 
and usually leaves around 9:30 p.m. This has always 
worked perfectly until now. He only visits three or four 
IN �€.. NOT 
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�ooL VSC.t> To �· 
times a year, so we normally didn't get a permit 
to park two hours. I guess we will now. or we w· 
with a $10 fine. 
Thirdly, my parents, like most parents, will 
come to see me this year. They are like m 
parents who don't understand parking regular 
don't know the campus will ask me where to 
·explain to them to go park on a street six bloc 
since most streets around campus say no par · 
6 p.m . . and I will follow you and pick you up. I 
my parents now as the say, "You want us 
what0!0!" 
My parents will probably thirik I am playing 
of college prank on them. Anyway, I will talk t 
going to buy a temporary permit so they can vi · 
an hour. If they have to pay 50 cents to park for 
I would expect a parking garage. 
And finally, I feel sorry for the citizens of C 
and the surrounding area. There are times aft 
when commuters come back to do extra 
classes. If they bring a car back without a per 
they could risk getting ticketed. 
And how about the Tarble Arts Center and 
Fine Arts Center? With no close parking for 
come to the concerts and plays given during t 
we should realize that this gives a bad impre 
Eastern. Afterall, a university should be involv 
community and not discourage attendance at p 
concerts. 
In my opinion, the new parking policy 
Eastern more than it will help, how do you feel? 
-Curtis K�ltz is a guest columnist for the sum 
tion of The Daily Eastern News . 
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Lawmakers fail education in Illinois 
Here we go again. Another outrageous tuition hike, 
the second in less than a year, as students are again 
forced to pay for the state's failure to adequately sup­
port higher education. 
The elected leaders of the state of Illinois must take 
the blame for the current dire straits of higher educa­
tion. The state of Illinois has a fundamental responsibili· 
ty to provide for higher education, whether it be 
through a tax hike or any other means. The Illinois Con­
sitituion contains a clause declaring that, "A fundamen­
tal goal of the people of the state is the educational 
development of all persons to the limits of their 
capacities." 
Apparently, however, the politicians have concluded 
that the most effective way to obtain this objective is to 
restrict students' "capacities" to the point where the 
"limits" can be reached more easily. 
For instance, if my financial capacity becomes so 
restricted that I can attend the University for only three 
years, then, by attending the University for three years 
and withdrawing because I can no longer afford the 
ridiculous tuition hikes, I have effectively reached the 
limits of my capacities. The state has accomplished its 
goal. 
· 
Why stop there? It would be even easier to attain the 
limits of my capacities if tuition were so exorbitantly 
over-priced that I couldn't afford even a semester. If all 
state-subsidized colleges and universities had their 
funding squeezed to the point that only a few very 
wealthy students could afford to attend them, then the 
state will see their "fundamental goal" realized each 
and every time a student simply graduates high school. 
Let us assume, though, that the constitution was 
referring to the limits of people's mental, not financial, 
capacities. The state, then, is committed to providing 
an opportunity for affordable, quality higher education 
for all its citizens. In this respect, the state of Illinois has 
been grossly negligent. 
How aDC>ut the fact that the Illinois Board of Higher 
Education recommends that tuition cover one-third of a 
student's educational cost at a public university, with 
the state covering the rest. University students will 
Crossvlew 
The Dail 
University of II 
now be paying approximately 50 percent 
that level. 
Then of course there was the state's n . ...  
"extra-top priority" during the last legislative 
new staduim for the Chicago White Sox. The 
politicians deemed it necessary to provide 
funding for a new stadium so the White Sox 
flee to Florida. Deadlines were waived in order 
deal to be worked out, but, thankfully, the ur 
ter was resolved. Everyone can rejoice 
private corporations extorted $1 50 million 
state for a new structure in which to play a game. 
Gov. Thompson wants us to know that no "e 
tax money will be used for the new stadium. He 
of the clever plan to tax hotel and motel 
Chicago, which will provide the $1 50 million. " 
the tourists who finance the whole thing !" 1 
Thompson proudly, although he tells of no 
emption for Illinois citizens who happen to be 
Chicago hotels. 
Why did the state provide seven times 
funding for the White Sox than for its " 
public higher education, the University of Ill' 
more to the point, why did the state drop the 
education-funding problem two days before the 
the session and then concentrate on ere 
scheme to bail out the White Sox? Why 
meone have devised a similar plan for education 
The politicians of this state have shirked their 
sibility to education. Some, most notably 
Roland Burris and House Speaker Michael 
clai.m there is plenty of money in the budget 
around. I ask these people, where is education' 
of that money? . 
-David Salvia is the managing editor of The 
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to the University Union this fall. 
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more room for lab space in the 
student services building. 
The ongmal idea was for the 
computer services to move into 
the vending lounge at the 
union. However, Joan Gossett. 
Union director, was opposed to 
the idea . Hencken then 
suggested to Vice President 
Williams that it would be more 
logical for the housing offices 
to make the move. It is also 
cheaper and easier than to 
move all the P.C. 's .  
Both the Union and the 
housmg office are funded by 
bond revenues, whereas the 
computer services are under 
general revenues. 
Gossett said very little 
remodeling would actually be 
needed. "Any cost will be 
covered by funds generated by 
extra camp f es from this 
summer, so t ere s oul 
actual cost to the umversity. " 
Both Hencken and Gossett 
stated that the move would 
create more traffic in the 
Union which would be good for 
all operations of the Union. 
"The Union Station had very 
little traffic anyway and if the 
students need another place to 
s t u d y  w e  m a y  m a k e  
arrangements to have more 
space available for studymg." 
Michelle Michals , speaker for 
the summer Student Senate, 
stated that student govern­
ment had no mput into the 
decision however, they would 
do anything they could to 
cooperate with the housing 
office to give them what they 
need. "It should be a good thing 
for everybody and we haven t 
had any complaints yet. "  
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Former EI U student 
exh ibits at CITY AR.T 
5 
By DEB FLORER 
5tatf wnter 
Still life artist David I. 
Dooley, a former Charleston 
resident and Eastern student,  
is this month's feature at 
CITYART 740, located at 520 
Jackson Ave . ,  Charleston . 
attended the Umversity of 
Illinois and the American 
Acadamy of Art in Chicago. 
In addition to working on his 
art piece s ,  Dooley , who 
c u r r e n t l y  r e s i d e s  i n  
Lawrenceville , IL , is a teacher 
m the commercial  a r t  
department at  Vincennes 
University in Vincennes, In . 
He won the 1987 "Realism 
Today" $1500 award for his 
work "Still Life with Fish 
Cutting Board," which was 
presented at the Museum of 
Arts and Science in Evansville , 
In . 
Other awards that Dooley 
has received include a first 
place award at the 1979 
Northwest Territory Show in 
Vincennes, In . ,  and a $750 
purchase award in 1984. Born in Richland County, 
Dooley spent his early youth m 
Greenup a n d  moved to 
Charleston during his  teenage 
years . He pursued his interest 
in art as an Eastern student, 
and it was then that Dooley 
began experimentmg with 
light, shadows , and distortions 
in his paintings; an influence 
that helped him develop the 
style he has today . 
CITY ART features artists for 
P penod of one month, and 
Dooley's art works , which 
consist of 15 still life paintings, 
will remam on display through 
July 31. Old friends from 
Dooley's high school years will 
be able to enjoy Dooley 's 
paintmgs when they meet for 
their 30th class reunion on 
July 30 and 31 in Charleston.  
Besides Eastern Dooley also 
l!I  
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planned events mclude 
breakfast, a Bagelfest 
pageant and an 
en·  of singers and live 
fests in the area in­
e Jewett Homecoming 
"on on July 30 and 3 1 .  
ay event will begin 
y at 9 a . m .  at 
ing Park. 
dance and costume 
is planned for 7 p.m. 
by the "Midwest 
Express'', a coun­
group. 
Sunday will then 
a parade beginning at 
t.er followed by the 
rk 4!len and Gospel 
is no charge for any of 
rtainment planned. 
leadership among others. 
A Grand Champion 4-H 
Showmanship competition 
among all of the winners in the 
separate animal shows will be 
held at the Show and Sale 
Arena at 6:30 p .m.  on Wed­
nesday. 
Several other 4-H events will 
be held throughout the week, 
but the highlight for many will 
be the Livestock Auctions on 
Friday. 
Baker says anyone may bid 
to purchase an animal at the 
auction, which last year sold 
eight poultry, 40 steers, 25 
rabbits, 22 lamb, four goats 
and 43 barrows. 
But all of the excitement 
isn't at the pole barns. 
Grandstand events get un­
derway on Sunday and run 
through Saturday. Admission 
tickets are $2 during the day 
and $3 at night for ages six and 
over. 
Sunday night is Family 
Night at the Grandstand. 
Several country and western 
bands will perform beginning 
at 7 :30 p .m . ;  no admission will 
be charged. 
Monday night's Horse and 
Pony Show begins at 6:30 p .m.  
and again admission to the 
Grandstand is free. 
The Class  AA Trac-
tor/Truck/ Antique Pull  is  
slated for 7 :00 p.m. Tuesday. 
The Coles County Queen 
Pageant begins at 8:00 p .m.  on 
Wednesday, with 8 :00 p .m.  
also the scheduled starting 
time for Thursday's WEIC 
Talent Show and Ugly Dog 
Contest . Admission to the 
Grandstand Thursday , night 
will be only $2.  
Another Tractor Pull will be 
held at 7 :00 p .m.  Friday, with a 
Demolition Derby closing out 
the Fair's Grandstand events 
on Saturday at 7 :30 p .m.  
Ray Sweawer Amusements 
will be on the midway all week. 
A "kids day" in which children 
can buy tickets at discount 
prices will begin at noon on 
Tuesday,  with another 




"COMING TO AMERICA" · "CROCODILE DUNDEE 2" 
: 1 5 AND 9 :35 (R) 7 :00 AND 9:20 (PG) 
STARTS FRIDAY! STARTS FRIDAY! 
� rfllm Can Number Five and Ben make it 
in the big, 
bad city? · ·�11xr OUTDOORS SHORT C!RCUif 2 
A TAI-STAR RELEASE NITEL Y 7:15 AND 9:1 5 
SAT/SUN MATINEE 2:1 5 PM NITEL Y 7:00 AND 9:20 
SAT/SUN MATINEE 2:00 PM 
T I  �A C' 
MATTOON • 235·351 5  
HELD OVER !  
The 
Shack is Back! 
Home of the r ich 
and tasteless . 
'""'" ""'�  \ 
· NITELY 5 : 1 0,  7 : 1 0 ,  9 : 1 0 
FRI/SAT/SUN MATINEES 1 : 1 0 AND 3 : 1 0 
Starri n g  





A PARAMOUNT P I C T U R E  
HELD OVE R !  
HERO .  
LOVER . 
· LEGEND .  
. IPGi 
N ITEL Y 5 :00, 7 :00, 9 :00 
FRI/SAT/SUN MATINEES 1 :00 AND 3 :00 
DAN REIBLE I Photo t:Jr , 
The Coles County Fair will open this Sunday at the Coles Count· 
Fairgrounds on Illinois 3 1  6 .  
y�·Baul>i @ 
TODAY 1 :OOJ. 3:00.&. 5:00, 7:00, 8:30 FRI TO TUE:> Hile 4:50 AND 6:45 
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STUDENT �S 
HELD OVER!  
C LI N T EASTWO O D  
TH E D EA D  
POO L  � 
TODAY 1 :15..1. 3:lj1 5:15i 7:20, 9:20 FRI 10 1 uES N TE 
• ONE SHOWING ONLY 9:00 . 
TIME TO TOON IN AGAIN 
for the most highly acclaimed movie of the year! 
� <f 1 988 Touchstone P1ctures and Amblin Entertainment, Inc. \Jl TOUCHSTQN[ (� PIC T U lt tlo  All �·ema. eawtoon Ch#K1.,. .,. t�• of WwMr 8ro1 .. 1nc. itl 1t8B  w.Mr 8ro1.,- 11ie. Woody W� 
-e 1SM7 w.tter l.antz PYOdoctloM, k\c. Betty Hoopii C> 111188 fleltcher Shldio... AH c#toon cMrKt.,. .,. uMCI bY -
TODAY 1 :00, 3 :00, 5 :00, 7:1 5, 9 :30 
FRI TO THURS NITE 4:45, 7 :00, 9 :1 5 
FRI/SAT/SUN MATS 1 2:45, 2 :45 
NO PASSES, SUPERSAVER OR MOVIEGOER TICKETS 
ACCEPTED,  ALSO NO 55 PLUS AND STUDENT DISCOUNTS 
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Thursday's 
TV Digest I Crossword 
6:30 p.m. 
2 , 2 7-Wheel of Fortune 
3-PM Magazine 
7-Win , Lose or Draw 
1 0-Baseball :  Chicago Cubs at 









2 , 2 7-Cosby Show 
3, 2 5-48 Hours 
7 , 2 6-Movie · "King of the 
Gypsies . "  
1 2-lllinois Press 




llF-Cagney and Lacey 
NIK-Make Room For Daddy 
TNN-Nashville Now 
USA-Tales of the Gold 
Monkey 
7:20 p.m. 
30-Movie : " Fort Apache. "  
7:30 p.m. 
2 , 2 7-Different World 
1 2-lnnovation 
N IK-Mister Ed 
8:00 p.m. 
2 , 2 7-Cheers 
3 , 2 5-Simon & Simon 
1 2-Day The Universe Chang· 
ed 
CBN-700 Club 
CNN-Larry King Live 
ESN-Auto Racing 
LIF-Movie : ' The Little 
Dragons. "  
NIK-My Three Sons 
USA-Boxing 
8:30 p.m. 




2 , 2 7-L.A.  Law 
3 , 2 5-Cagney & Lacey 





NIK-Rowan & Martin 's Laughin 





NI K-Car 54 
TNN-Videocountry 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 , 7 , 2 5 , 2 7-News 
1 0-Twilight Zone 
1 2-Doctor Who 
26-Hogan s Heroes 
CBN-Rem1ngton Steele 
CNN-Moneyline 
LIF-Cagney & Lacey 
N IK-Monkees 
TNN-You Can Be A Star 
USA-Alfred Hitchcock 
Presents 
1 0:05 p.m. 
30-Movie : "Hondo and the 
Apaches. " 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2 27-Tonight 
3-MASH 
1 0-Trapper John,  M . D .  
1 2-Movie : "The Lady Eve . "  
2 5-Win , Lose o r  Draw 






1 0:35 p.m. 
7 -Love Connection 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Quincy 
2 5-Cheers 
2 6-Tales From the Darks1de 
C BN-Paper Chase 
C NN-News : Kelley/Emory 
ESN-Auto Racing 
LIF-MacGruder & Loud 
N IK-Make Room For Daddy 
TNN-Nashville Now 
1 1 :05 p.m. 
7 -Nightline 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2 , 2 7-Late Night With David 
Letterman 
1 O-Mov1e: "Murphy's Law . "  
2 5-A-Team 
2 6-PTL Club 
NIK-Mr. Ed 
USA-Edge of Night 
1 1 :35 p.m. 
7 -Entertainment Tonight 
1 1 :50 p.m. 
30-Movie : "The Postman 
Always Rings Twice. " 
Midnight 
3-More Real People 
CBN-Burns and Allen 
C NN-Inside Politics '88 
ESN-Auto Racing 
LIF-To be announced 
N IK-Donna Reed 
USA-Edge of Night 
FRIDAY 
6:30 p.m. 
2 , 2 7-Wheel of Fortune 
3-PM Magazine 
7-Win , Lose or Draw 
1 0-Baseball :  Chicago Cubs 
at Philadelphia Phill ies 
2 5-Famlly Ties 
2 6-Love Connection 
30-Baseball : Atlanta Braves 
at New York Mets 
CNN-Crossfire 
ESN-Truck and Tractor Pull  
LIF-Easy Street 





2 , 2 7-TV's Bloopers and 
Practical Jokes 
3 , 2 5-Clown College 
7 -Perfect Strangers 
1 2-Washington Week in 
Review 
2 6-Mind Power 




LIF-Cagney & Lacey 
N I K-King Pins 
TNN-Nashville Now 
USA-Movie : "Battle of the 
Stars " 
7:05 p.m. 
30-Movie : "The Sons of 
Katie Elder " 
7:30 p.m. 
7-Full House 
1 2-Wall Street Week 
NIK-Mr Ed 
8:00 p.m. 
2 , 2 7-Blacke's Magic 
3 , 2 5-Movie: "Miles To Go . · 
7 , 2 6-Mr Belvedere 
1 2-Movie: "Vladimir 
Horowitz : The Last Roman­
tic . "  
C BN-700 Club 
C NN-Larry King Live 
ESN-Boxing 
LIF-Movie:  "The Adventures 
of Nellie Bly . "  
N IK-My Three Sons 
8:30 p.m. 
7 , 2 6-1 Married Dora 
N IK-Donna Reed 
TNN-New Country 
9:00 p.m. 
2 , 2 7-Miami Vice 
7 , 26-2()20 
CBN-straight Talk 
C NN-News : KeUey/Emory 
NIK-Rowan & Martin 's 
Laugh1n 




1 2-Castle Concerts 
30-Basebal l :  Atlanta Braves 
at San Francisco Giants 




1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 , 7 , 2 5 , 27-News 
1 0-Twilight Zone 
1 2-Doctor Who 
26-Hogan s Heroes 
C BN-Remington Steele 
CNN-Moneyline 
UF-Cagney & Lacey 
NIK-Monkees 
TNN-You Can Be A Star 
USA-Movie: "Marijuana-The 
Devil's Weed. "  
1 0:30 p.m. 
2 , 2 7-Tonight 
3-MASH 
1 0-Trapper John,  M . D .  
2 5-Win , Lose o r  Draw 





1 0:35 p.m. 
7-.... ove Connection 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Hart to Hart 
• 2-Movie · "Action in the 
North Atlantic . "  
2 5-Cheers 
2 6-T and T 




NIK-Make Room For Daddy 
Tl\iN-Nashville Now 
LlSA-Night Flight 
1 1 :05 p.m. 
7-Nightline 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2 2 7-Late Night With David 
Letterman 
1 0-Movie : "The Choirboys . ' 
2 5-Friday the 1 3th 
2 6-PTL Club 
UF-Eye on Hollywood 
NIK-Mr Ed 
1 1 :35 p.m. 
7 -Entertainment Tonight 
c fQSSWOfd Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 
AC ROSS 
1 Dross 
5 Poplar tree 
10 Unruly child 
14 Jot 
15 Fur scarf 
16 Painter 
Magritte 




21 Balzac 's  ' Le 
- Goriot" 
22 Blunt ; 
d1m mish 
23 Chianti. e.g. 
24 " Sustmeo 





33 Gordon of 
comics 
34 Stir 
35 - Gemayel; 
Lebanese 
President 
36 What quibblers 
spht 




39 Author of 
Jude the 
Obscure 
40 Coop group 
41 Triple -
1882- 1 9 1 5  
43 New Orleans 
eleven 
44 Unc1v1I 
45 Nine : Comb. 
form 
46 Sends a check 
49 Let tt stand 
50 Kin of aves. 
53 Presidential 
address 
56 Actor Jacques 
57 Wisdom tooth 
e.g. 
58 Anabaena or 
nos toe 
59 Rubber trees 








:t Fit to -
4 Argon, e.g. 
5 R1se 
.- .. · .... - ' . , . , .  # . , . ,  . • .  , . •  ' ' ' • . .  . ·. � ·• :_ · . . . . . ..  . 
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A. n�ighbor of 
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54 Lu tie 00< ;.,v 
55 Capuff�, 
Report errors immediately at 581 -281 2. C 
appear in the next edition . Unless notified, 
responsible for an incorrect ad after its fir 
Deadline 2 p.m. previous day. 
CB' Services Offered 
"MY SECRETARY"'  typing 
s e r v i c e - p a p e r s , l e t t e r s  
resumes. 345-1 1 50 ,  9 am to 1 2  
pm . 
-::-=--::-- ,........,.-----0·0 
P ROFESSIONAL R E S U M E  
PACKAGES Quality papers, big 
selection ,  excellent service. 
PATION QUICK PRINT 820 
Lincol n ,  next to Super K.  345· 
633 1 . 
_________8/4 
CB'Help Wanted 
CRUISE SHIPS Now hiring all 
pcs1t1ons. Both skilled and un· 
skilled . For information Call 
( 6 1 5) 2 9 2 ·6900 Ext. H-250.  
__________7128 
"HIRING! Government jobs · 
your area. $ 1 5 , 000-$68 , 000. 
Call (602) 838·8885.  Ext. 
3998 . "  
__________ 8/4 
Residential facility now accep· 
ting/hiring activity aids. Must 
nave high school diploma or 
equivalent .  M ust be self  
motivated and creative, and must 
en1oy spcrts, games, arts and 
crafts. Inquire between 9:00 
a . m .-4:00 p . m .  Mon-Fri , 738 
1 8th Street, Charleston.  EOE.  
__________8/4 
NOW TAKING APPLICATIONS 
A D  T E D ' S  F O R  F A L L  
S E M E S T E R .  N O  
P H O N E - M U S T A P P L Y  
BETWEEN 1 2·3. ALSO A 
C LEAN-U P  MAN IN AFTER· 
N O O N .  B O U N C E R S ,  
WAITRESSES, BARTENDERS. 
_________712 8  
WANTED· Wattress or waiter, 
day & evening shift. WANTED :  
Salad person.  Apply in person 
Tuesday through Friday 1 -5 at 
Mattoon Country Club. 
__________8/4 
CRUiSE SHIPS Now hiring all 
pcsitions. Both skiffed and un· 
skilled. For information Call 
(6 1 5) 2 92-6900 Ext. H250. 
________ .c·A-7/28 
CB' Roommates 
1 or 2 female roommates 
neeaed Fall 88 in Royal Heights. 
$1 50/mo. 345-9480 or call 
Kerry 3 1 2·339-4526 or Gina 
3 1 2- 7 56-0543. 
__________ 8/4 
CB'For Rent 
Four bedroom Brittany Ridge 
Town House $750/month . 8 1 5· 
485-33 7 7 .  
8/4 
�S�T�U�D�E�NT=-_A_P_A_A�T-M-E-NTS 
AVAILABLE FOR SUMMER OR 
FALL FOR 4 PEOPLE. PRICE 
STARTING AS LOW AS $ 1 24 
PEA MONTH EACH.  APART­
MENT RENTALS 820 LINCOLN 
348-7746. 
--:----------00 
Nice two bedroom apartment 
for two girls close to EIU.  1 O 
month lease starting 8/1 5 . Call 
RENTAL SERVICES 345·3 1 00 
01 CENTURY 2 1  Real Estate 
345-4488. 
Zf?8 
CB' For Rent 
Sun1mer or fall 
furnisheo and unfurn 
ments APARTMENT 
820 Lincoln St. 348· 
B R I T T A N Y  
TOWNHOUSES. 1 ·4 
$ 1 45- 1 80 per mon 
share bedroom. All 
eluded washer/dryer 
2 1  WOOD Jim 
4489 
2 BR houses. 
energy efficient. 
lease. Phone 34 
details. 
A P A R T M E N TS 
EASTERN.  BU 
M E N T S  $ 8  
SUMMER-YEAR. 
Royal Heights 
ing for Fall of '88. 
month lease. 
month lease. Call 
p . m .  Monday-Fri 
Extra n ice two 
ment. Furnished 
campus. Avai 
school year. I wiH 
ty depcsit . Call 
7335.  
House for rent 
students. 1 202 
campus. New 
dryer 1s fum · 
between 6 p.m. a 1 
RED HOT 
Dealers' cars 
repc d. Surplus. 
Buyers Guide. 
6000 Ext S-9997 
Official Notte 
Off1c1al notices are paid through the Office 
Relat ions Questions concemmg notices 
directed to that office 
August Student Paychecks 
TIENTION STUDENT AND 
c;; �A D U ATE ASSISTANT 
' .PLOYEES. 
A.ugust Time Sheets: Sign 
<111d turn :nto your suoerv1sor 
betore 0eav1ng campus 
August 31 Payroll Check: 11 
iOU .onlt not oe on camous on 
Augus 31 oaydayl ano are 
. 11ari'• .c p•cJo; uo vour Augusi 
otr p.1}·0·ec.. 1oa1<' or Auo 
l p e11st br;nc.. a selt 
�odre�ser" s•a.,...oe(I erweioof' 
Sr..;dP••t Fri�ro!l 0'< Ma<r . 
l'loorr '. lb .  
Aaoress; Be Sur i.< ·ne Houe. 
. .  � .  "-. !:� ... ..,.t:.-:·� ·• . . , .;,. ... ·(.. --. ".. � f':o l',  '· "' ' "· • 
"-----c- __ __ ,... _..... - _ _ .......,.,_..._.._._._ ... .,.._., ___ _ ,_,......,,._,, _ _.. -_,._...,..... ____ "" _____ ..._. ______ __ 
ursday's 
Classified ads 
Report errors immediately at 581 -28 1 2.  Correct ad will 
appear in the next edition. Unless notified , we cannot be 
responsible for an incorrect ad after its first insertion.  
Deadline 2 p.m.  previous day. 9 
----' EB'LostlFound 
l a l o m  K a ya k ,  · 




..,_ ___ 7/28 




�-:--:--=8/4 blrgains! Drug 
, boats, planes 
LOST: Navy blue/burgundy 
umbrella in Coleman Hall Room 
2 1 1 on Tuesday July 1 9. Please 
call 348- 7 6 2 8  if found . 
REWARD! !  ________ 7/28 
LOST AT MARTY'S: RED 
WALLET WITH VALUABLE ID. 




. Your Area. · 
. ( 1 )808-687- MARTY'S Prime Rib BBQ 25¢ 
97.  . all day Friday. Also $ 2 . 50 pit· 
�---8/23 chers all day & nite . Also Cubs . Uving space. 69 vs. Phils 6 p.m.  $2.00 pitchers 
ed Ramber. 3 MARTY'S.  
air, deck, new ________ 7/28 
, water heater, 
dows, carpet . 
Crt. No. 1 5 . 
ings 6-9 p .m . ,  
BEAT THE HEAT. AIR CONDI· 
TIONED AT TED'S. 25¢ MILLER 
LITE & HOT DOGS. 
____________ ..,,_7/28 MARTY'S Prime Rib BBQ 25¢ 
al l  day Friday. Also $2.50 pit· 
chers all day & nite . Also Cubs 
vs. Phils 6 p.m.  $2.00 pitchers 
MARTY'S. 
________V28 
M EET Y O U R  F R I E N DS 
TONITE AT TED'S 25¢ MILLER 
LITE & HOT DOGS. 
- 7/28 
WILL THE 2 PETITE GIRLS 
FROM THE CHICAGO �EA 
WHO WANTED THE .BASE· 
M ENT APT. ON 1 0th  STREET 
CALL 345-4243. DUE lO AN 
ERROR, IT IS NOT RENTED. 
________7,/28 
SEE YOU AT TED'S TONITE. 
25¢ MILLER UTE & HOT DOGS. 
--------- 7/28 
TINA FAN CLUB: Monty 
Python, pseudo-Intellectuals, 
70'a mullc. 346-3403. -
!o----1121 1121 
EB' Announcements 
SEE THE APARTMENT REN· 
TAL OFFICE AT 820 LINCOLN 
AVE . :  For summer apartments 9 
& 1 2  months apartments, sum­
mer mini-storage space. Dorm 
size refrigerators & microwaves. 
348-7746. 
-------�00 
"BBB TB, IBAR YB! '=' = 
Keep your family 
and friends up to date 
on the happenings at 
EIU 




�� . �  
- � �  
EB'Announcements 
Friend's and Company hosts 
THE SOMETHING BROTHERS 
f r o m  B l o o m i n g t o n  w i t h  
PUMP-Eastem's newest band. 
Live concert Saturday night. 
Doors open at 9 p.m.  BE 
THERE! ! !  
________ 7/28 
'£1111, � 111/S 
FA!.5€ fKUYl4UJP IM/166 
/J€llT5 71£ 5€1/Sml/€ 
IEl/Kr CF A Ft:lflllt.€ -· 
I 
llNfl THa<e 'j ONG MOK€ .1 
A V€€f<KRY F/1/V/lt/llf( 
FAC.6 Kl6flT Ha?£ IN 
/JtfJOlr1 CO<INTY / 
l<fVOW WHO IT 15 ? 
·EB'Announcements 
Friend's and Company hostS 
THE SOMETHING BROTHERS 
· f r o m  B l oo m i n g t o n  w i t h  
. PUMP-Eastem's newest band. 
Live concert Saturday night. 




' Friend's and Company ho8tl 
THE SOMETHING BROTHERS 
f r o m  B l oo m i n g t o n  with 
PUMP-Eastem's newest band. 
Live concert Saturday night. 
Doors open at 9 p.m. BE 















at 58 1 -28 1 2  
t o  Thursday, uly 28, 1 988 
Local������������ from page 1 Employees 
Illinois. 
In addition to being elected 
to the state House of 
Represenatives m 1964 , Mr. 
Connelly has sPrved as a 
member of the Democratic 
State Central Committee. 
. Charleston Town Board , 
chairman of the Coles County 
Democratic Party .  He has also 
served as a delegate to two 
Democratic national con­
ventions. 
"Being married to Joe, I'm 
obviously involved with the 
Democratic party," she said. 
But her roots in politics run 
even deeper in her family . 
"Politics has always played 
an important role in my 
family," Connelly recalled. 
Although political in-
volvement does run in her 
family, affiliation with the 
Democratic party isn't as 
hereditary. "My grandfather 
was a Republican, but my 
Financial_ from page 1 
tuition increase of $96 per 
semester was approved for the 
. 1 988 spring semester. 
That increase broughftuition 
for undergraduate studentS up 
to $1 ,236 per academic year for 
lower division coursework and 
$1 .260 per academic year for 
upper division coursework. 
Graduate students currently 
pay $ 1 ,344 per year for tuition. 
Rives said although last 
year's tuition increase didn't 
effect enrollment , further 
increases in tuition could limit 
the ability of some students to 
attain higher education. 
"This university (Eastern) 
has a unique situation because 
more students want to attend 
dasses here than we have room 
for,"  Rives said . "That's 
probably because it has been so 
affordable ," he added. 
"But with further increases 
in tuition and decreasing 
financial aid for stud en ts, 
fewer of them are going to be 
able to afford it," Rives said . 
I le said even though he 
thinks a tuition increase is 
likely, he may not support one. 
"If we approve another tuition 
increase , that simply tells the 
legislature that they don't have 
to increase fundmg because we 
will make up for it with a 
tuition increase." Rives said. 
father decided that wasn't the 
way to go," Connelly said . 
She said her father voted for 
Harry S Truman and Adlai 
Stevenson because he thought 
they would help the farmers. 
Connelly grew up on a farm 
north of the Fox River near 
Millington, 60 miles southwest 
of Chicago in DeKalb County. 
After graduating from high 
school, she majored in theater 
arts at Illinois Wesleyan 
College in Bloomington. Even 
that had an influence on her 
political involvement because 
she says "politics is like theater 
with a cause ." 
But Connelly dropped out of 
college in 1966 when she 
married her first husband and 
moved to Charleston. Since 
then, she has completed her 
bachelor's degree in education 
at Eastern, taught art in 
Newman and Charleston 
elemen tary schools and 
' 
completed a master's degree in 
guidance and counseling; all 
the time remaimng politically 
active. 
Connelly's position with the 
Charleston school system was 
cut in 1987 ,  forcing her into an 
early retirement. But she 
doesn't mmd, because that 
gives her even more time for 
politics. 
This fall she will need that 
time to register voters, 
"democratic voters," she points 
out, and make sure they make 
it to the polls. 
"I think Dukakis' chances of 
winnmg· are very good," she 
said, adding that she wants to 
make sure all of the area 
Democrats get out and vote. 
Connely also hopes that 
people not affiliated with 
either party will get out and 
vote for Dukakis. ''There are a 
lot of individuals that aren't 




345- 7 3  I 2 
Home Made Ital ian Specialties 
Large Sandwich Selection 
Including 1 00% Vienna Beef Products 
Dine i n  or Carry Out 
Del ivery Se rvice wi l l  begi n  Aug. 22 
Open I I a . m .  - 9 p . m .  
1 0°/o Discount Coupon 
Located next to Walmart 
L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - �  
LITTLE MEXICO 
East s ide of sq ua re-Cha rleston • l  700 Rudy Ave. -Ma ttoon 
Featuring Mexican & American Cuisine 
\ Beer Wine, Margari tas 
Canyouts Available 
Da ily L u nch Special  
Fiesta Hour 
(Charleston On ly) 
Mon . - Th u rs.  5- 7 p. m .  
Draft. Beer 14 oz. 
Free h2Pd�euvres 
345-2223 
Mon -Th u rs. 
1 0:30-9 p. m . 
Fri . -Sat. 1 0:30-1 0 p. m.  
Eastern ' s Distinguished Visiting· Faculty 
== S um mer Lecture Series 1988 == 
Ethics and Social Responsibility : An American Crisis 
Presents 
Dr. Dominic Murray 
Education Department, University College of Cork, Ireland 
" The Anglo-Irish Agreement: A Misnomer" 
Monday, August 1 ,  7:30 p.m., 
Booth Library Lecture Room - Free Admission 
Spon sored by EIU S ummer School and University 
· 
Board and advised through the office of Student Activities 
Show a friend you care 
Send a classified ad 
in The Daily Eastern News 
. .. . . . . . . .  .... r • • , . • • 
they are too busy working, but 
they do vote ," she said , adding 
that they will hopefully decide 
o give the Democrats a chance 
m the White House 
"We've had eight years of 
Ronald Reagan and the rich 
have gotten richer and the ·poor 
have gotten poorer, she said, 
adding that even though the 
Reagan administration brags 
that unemployment is at an all 
time low, many people are 
working at dead end jobs for 
minimum wage . 
Connely believes Dukakis can 
change all of that. "Dukakis 
stands for all of the right 
things. He cares about 
education, medical costs, the 
elderly and the working class," 
Connelly said. "He has the 
pizazz that Walter Mondale 
unfortunately was never able 
to show the American people ," 
she added. 
years in a row," 
said 
She said several 
faculty members 
University Professi 
Illinois Local 4100 
participate m the r 
show of support for 
service employees. 
B e a u l i e u  s a i  
formational flyers 
circulated at the 
signs with brief 
will be displayed. 
P a m  M e y e r , 
spokesperson , 
campus early Wedn 
prepare for Th 
meeting and reacted 
rally plans. "It's a 1 
for them to exp 
concerns ,"  Meyer 
adding that the 
already aware of the 
crisis and will be ad 
those problems 
m�eting. 
Free wel l  drinks and dra 
unti l 1 1  
Guys • • • 2 for I all nig 
FRIDAY NIGHT! 
Malibu lJt Peach 
Schnapps Drinks 
$ 1  
C U STO M-F ITTED 
SOFT CONTAC 
Our standard daily wear soft $ 8 
lenses, a thorough exam, cold 
care kit, instruction for use 
and care and 30 days follow-up 
care. 
--- PLUS -------­
SPARE PAIR OF 
GLASSES __ _ 
From A -Fashionable Selection of Frames, } 
Sing le Vision C R39, Normal Power Range 
SAME DAY SERVICE 
( In Most Cases) 
PH. 345·5 1 00 
-MM_ 1 1�1 904 E. Lincoln Ave. G:2:2J Charleston , IL 
Thursday, July 28, 1 988 1 1  
Pro Ma n ley suspended 
r test reveals  drug use 
Cards ____________ from page 1 2  
YORK (AP) - Dexter Manley 
Washington Redskins was 
for 30 days by Com­
Pete Rozelle Wednesday for 
the NFL's substance abuse 
e league did not characterize 
e as a suspension, league 
Joe Browne said that 
d been notified that he had 
" ly been placed on the team's 
11 injury list for 30 days. 
instructed Dexter Manley to 
t of the Redskins' training 
' ll Aug. 26." Rozelle said in a 
t issued through Browne . 
Id make Manley eligible to 
the Super Bowl champions' 
son opener Sept.  5 against 
from page 1 2  
the New York Giants . 
Manley, who in 1987 underwent 
treatment for alcohol abuse at the 
Hazelden Istitute in Minnesota , met 
with Rozelle last Friday after reports 
that an illegal substance turned up in a 
drug test. 
Browne,  asked if Rozelle's ruling 
involved new treatment, had no 
comment. Both Coach Joe Gibbs and 
general manager Bobby Beathard of 
the · Redskins also professed ignorance 
of whether Manley was undergoing 
treatment, although Gibbs said : 
"I feel good about the fact that 
Dexter is in good hands . There are 
people working with him to help him 
with his  problem ."  
Kelly Stouffer, said Tuesday that mediate interest in 22-year-olQ 
he would consider trading one of free safety Nolan Creutel.l,. 
the picks for a cornerback. released Monday by the- Los 
The Cardinals have been talking Angeles Rams. And he said he 
to San Francisco about holdout would not pursue holdout cor-
cornerback Tim McKyer, a two- nerbacks Bobby butler of Atlanta 
�·ear starter. But those talks are a n d  B a r ry W i l b u r n  o f  
�aid to be on hold until after the Washington unless their teams 
49er's play a pre-season game give him permission. 
Sunday against the Miami The free agents waived Wed-
Dolphins.  n e s d a y  i n c l u d e d  fo r m e r  
Wilson said Tuesday that talks University of Arizona quar-
also have been held with the terback Alfred Jenkms, who was 
Pittsburgh Steelers . but would attempting to make the team as a 
not say which player was tight end , and Scott Johnson, a 
discussed . The Steelers have been l i nebacker from Northern 
shopping vereran cornerback Arizona . 
Dwayne Woodruff, 31, who lost Also waived were defensive end 
his starting j ob to rookie Rod Larry Mathis of Texas Tech and 
Woodson in 1987. punter Mark Royals of Ap-
Wilson said he has no im- palachian State . 
layers in the games 
d Brenda did really 
and Perkes had an 
TRY A REFRESHING CHANGE OF TASTE! 
ing tournament ." 
was also happy with 
of Geri Steele , a 6'2 
g freshman from 
teele played for the 
Scholastic team. "It 
good experience for 
y at that level of 
"on," said Hilke. 
's Basketball, Barry 
, a n  i n c o m i n g  
, was the Scholastic 
ing scorer including 
of 55 points, believed 
ord for the Games. 
incoming freshman , 
n, helped to lead his 
a second place finish . 
35 points in one 
had 27 in the gold 
e including five 3-
in a row. 
w 
CAMPUS DOG 
345-5 7 2 1 
We deliver 4 p. m . -8 : 45 p. m. ! 
SWllTHIART 
ROSES! 
IUY ONE DOZEN ROSES 
FOR ONLY '12.ff AND 
GET AN EXTRA 1 2  ROSES 
FOi JUST ONE QNT! 
(Total 2 Doren FOR ONLY $ 1 3) 
Men's Open Basketball 
, Eastern senior David 
on the fourth place 
Eastern 's Distinguished Visiting Faculty 
== Summer Lecture Series 1988 == 







"YOUR JOLLY HABE R DASHE R" $ 
e Pioneers, and was 
leading scorer with 
in the four games. 
nting the Panther's 
's volleyball team was 
freshman Jenny 
ho played on the West 
team that won the 
al in the Scholastic 
. According to 
' s  volleyball Coach 
ton, Aggert started 
tch and was "blocking 
11 . "  
Stover, a returning 
on the volleyball 
planned to play but 













Ms. Judith Heumann 
Associate Dtrector, World Institute on Disabi l ity, Berkeley, CA 
" Growing Old in a Handicappist Society " 
Tuesday, August 2, 7 :30 p.m., 
Booth Library Lecture Room - Free Admission 
Sponsored by EIU Summer School and l.J m vers1ty 
B oard and ad v i sed through the office of Student Act1v 11ie� 
P r e s e n t s  . . .  
f h e  
Beach Party Weekend 
Pri <IE_Y-J i m my 5 u ffe lt rarl) 
w ! Ll' D a n c e  Con tests, Pri zes , G i vca-·,,•ays 
9 : 0 0  p . m .  to I a. n1 . 
Saturday-
9 : 3 0 Lo l a . ni 
m u st be 2 1  a n d  bri n g  l u  
234-7331' 
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$ DOLLAR DAYS � 
r . 
EI U  athletes i n  Pra i rie  State Game 
Soccer team nets th ' 
.. place; . N o ff ert excel 
By MIKE BROWN 
Staff writer  
Last weeks Prairie State 
Games in Champaign, provided 
several Eastern athletes with a 
showcase to display their 
talents . 
Cizo Mosnia, Eastern's head 
soccer coach, led the BlueGray 
team to a third place finish in 
their division with a 1 - 1 - 1 
record . 
Although Coach Mosnia"s 
team included 6 Eastern 
players , the team, overall , 
didn't get the chance to 
practice. 
"You just can't put a bunch 
together and expect them to 
play real well . "  said Mosnia. 
who made his Prairie State 
Games coaching debut.  "We 
had a rough time at the 
beginning but we got better as 
we kept playing. It was a good 
experience . "  
senior. Noffert was 
teams leading scorer. 
Two other players 
Eastern, Greg Muhr, 
and the captain of t 
thers' soccer team,  an 
Rogan , a senior, both p 
the championship game 
North Shore team . 
Re prese n t in g  Ea 
Woman's Basketball p 
a t  the Games were 
Bonsett , senior. and 
Webb . senior. for the B 
team and Barb Perkes, 
and Stacy Frierdich , sop 
who both played t 
Southern region. 
Perkes was the 
leading scorer in th& 
Division behind Jonne 
who was the Big Ten P 
the year . Per!\:es also 
most points in a singl 
(35) for the tournament . 
The BlueGray tea 
home a gold medal f 
efforts and the Southe 
won the bronze . 
Barbara Hilke . 
File photo 
· Gary Laidlaw, a junior fullback on Eastern's Eastern who participated in the Prarie State 
soccer team , was just one the players from Games last week in Champaign . 
Playing for the BlueGray 
team from Eastern were Mike 
Barclay , sophomore, Ryczard 
Drozdowski , freshman ,  Brian 
Henn, senior, Gary Laidlaw, 
j u n i o r ,  M a r i o  M i h a l i c , 
sophomore , and Mark Noffert, 
Women's Basketball coa 
very pleased with the 
(See EIU, p. 11) 
Anderson takes Payton ' s place on Bear ' s li n  
0tA TTEVILLE (AP) - Chicago 
Ihmrs running back Neal Anderson has 
· 7'mgh act to follow this season, but he 
,. nuws no signs of stage fright. 
He's replacing Walter Payton who 
' " tired after setting the National 
Football League rushing record of 
'. n ,726 yards. 
But Anderson doesn't see himself as 
?ayton 's heir apparent. 
"The fans and media look at it that 
'Nay, but I don't ,"  he said . "All I can do 
�3 go out there and do what Neal . An­
derson can do. "  
When Payton first started climbing 
to stardom , he was compared to 
Chicago Bears great Gale Sayers, who 
retired in 1971 after five Pro Bowl 
selections, 23 team records and seven 
NFL records. 
"Sayers was Sayers, "  Payton would 
say, " I  am Walter Payton. "  As it turned 
out, Sayers was an explosive runner 
without the durability of the hard­
hitting Payton . And Payton never had 
the elusiveness of Sayers. 
"If I had to use the two as examples, 
· my style would be somewhere in the 
middle ," said the 5 '1 1", 210 pound 
Anderson. "I have speed and power, but 
I am a slashing-type runner. "  
Although h e  played out o f  position at 
fullback last year so Coach Mike Ditka 
could have him and Payton in the same 
backfield , Anderson led the Bears in 
rushing with 586 yards and also caught 
4 7 passes for 467 yards . 
He was the first Bear besides Payton 
to lead the team in rushing since 1974. 
Anderson will be back at his normal 
position of tailback this season. 
"Last year was tough on me,"  he said 
"I ran for four yards insted of eight. A 
fullback runs through a hole and if if's 
not there, you make your own 
halfback runs to daylight." 
But because · of the shift, 
said, "I became a better blocker 
helped me understand our o 
scheme better, the total picture." 
Di tka ranks him among t 
talented players in the league. 
"I think this kid can be 
football player, a great run · 
from the tailback position," th 
said. "He'll be better at tailba 
fullback, and he wasn't bad a' 
fullback. "  
Ditka inducted i nto--Ha l l  of Fame Cardinals' search for a 
cornerback continues PLATTEVILLE (AP) Coach Mike Ditka, who leaves 
the Chicago Bears trainin camp 
this week to be inducted into 
pro football's Hall of Fame, 
says he doesn't consider it an 
individual honor. 
Reminiscing a bit Wed­
nesday, he said the late George 
Halas, owner and coach of the' 
Bears, had much to do with the 
early success of a young tight 
the Bears and made the Pro 
Bowl five times , then spent 
t w o  y e a r s  w i t h  t h e  
Philadelphia Eagles before 
finishing his playing career 
with the Dallas Cowboys over 
four seasons. 
In 1964 , Ditka caught 75 
passes, a record for tight ends 
that stood until 1980 when the 
NFL went from 14 to 16 
games . 
Among his greatest thrills as 
a player, Di tka said , were the 
1 963 NFL championship with 
the Bears and the 1971 Super 
Bowl tit.le with Dallas,  in which 
he scored the clinching 
touchdown. 
FLAGSTAFF (AP) - The 
Phoenix Cardinals held a 
brief workout at their 
N o r t h e r n  A r i z o n a 
University training camp 
Wednesday, then packed up 
for a trip to Greeley, Colo., 
and three days of workouts 
with the Denver Broncos. 
rookies, free agents 
others whose jobs mi 
on the line. 
.,. end named Mike Ditka. Di tka will be inducted in to 
the Hall of Fame on Saturday 
in Canton, Ohio, along with 
Fred Biletnikoff, Alan Page 
and Jack Ham. 
The Bears defeated the 
highly-respected Green Bay 
Packers twice enroute to their 
1963 title and one of Ditka's 
fondest memories is the team 
effort that made it happen. 
The Cardinals waived four 
free agents Wednesday, 
reducing their roster to 87 
players, and pro personnel 
director Larry Wilson 
acknowledged that he might 
be willing to trade a high 
draft pick for help at cor­
nerback. 
"I'd like to scrimm 
minutes a day if ( 
coach) Dan Reeves 
said Cardinals coach 
Stallins. "There is a 
gain (by scrimmagin 
get twice as much wo 
see how your people 
against other people. 
(Denver) is a Super 
"' 
"I had a coach who designed 
an of fense that threw the ball 
to the tight end and cha11ged 
the look of pro football in the 
early · 1960's ,"  Ditka said . "I 
just played the position as good 
as I could ,  the way Mr. Halas 
:lesigned it . "  
· · tka was the Bear's first­
rourn d: aft pick in 1961 . when 
:!e w.<o . on to capturP NFJ 
-"' f1c e>K; • f' the Year hono<'s 
ae - .aJ ·ed six SeaSOD>' WI tr 
"I've had a lot of thoughts 
about it, but nothing to 
belabor," he said. 
"It's great for my family and 
friends, and it's a great tribute 
to the Bears, the team that 
started me and the Dallas 
Cowboys, the team I finished 
wi t h  
"In the 1960's, the Green Bay 
Packers were still the cream of 
the crop, an exceptional team," 
he recalled. 
"It was a tremendous team 
effort. We were sort of out of it 
(the race) early and then we ran 
off an undefeated streak where 
we won a lot of crucial games 
to win it . "  
Ditka will be  joined by his 
immediate family. 
During their stay at the 
.Broncos' training camp at 
N o r t h e r n  C o l o r a d o  
University , the Cardinals 
will participate in up to 
three scrimmages featuring . 
team.'' 
The Cardinals 
-return from Colora 
Saturday. 
Wilson, noting th 
Cardinals have their 
first-round draft pi 
1989 plus Seattle's 
pick, which they o 
for the rights to quar 
(See CARDS, p. 
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CWIGllS 
INPO�ON 
FALL SEMESTER 1988 
drop Fall claHea in .tha University Ballrooa from 8 : 30 a .a. until 4 : 00 p . a .  on 
, Auguat 24 ; froa 1 : 00 until 4 1 00 p . a .  on August 25 or 26 . Subait drops t o  
tatives i n  tha Ballroom during Adda on August 24-26 . Th e  drop box outside 
tration Office will be open for drop• 8 : 00-1 0 : 30 a . a .  on Thursday , August 25 , 
, August 26 ; and the drop box will be open after adds end August 26 . 
CREDIT GRADING STATUS 
Credit cards will be available outside the Registration Office from August 22 
aday , September 7 ,  4 : 30 p . a .  Completed cards should be put through the slot 
llcm by 4: 30 p . a .  , WEDNESDAY ,  SEPTEMBER 7 • 
ING STATUS 
Ill audit card in the Registration Operations Room , complete it AND have it 
llJ the instructor of the class . Return the audit card to the Registration 
by 4 : 30 p . a . , Tuesday , August 30 . 
ne for cancelling Fall Spring classes and receiving a full refund is Friday , 
19 ,  3 : 00 p . a .  The deadline for dropping classes and receiving a partial refund 
&day, September 7 ,  4 : 30 p . a . ; a partial refund is all fees and tuition paid 
ance . The last day for a 50% refund upon WITHDRAWAL FROM THE UNIVERSITY ia 
, September 2 1 , 3 : 00 p . a . ; 50% of all fees and tuition paid--except 
e-1ll be refunded . 
be assessed for EACH HOUR. OVER 18 SEMESTER. HOURS remaining on your Fall class 
after Wednesday , Sept .. ber 7 ,  4 : 30 p . a .  
C LOAD 
olling or pre-enrolling , please observe the credit-hoer limi t s  aa specified in 
'9raity catalog under the heading "Academic Load . " Exceptions to the specified 
... t be in the foni of an approved waiver froa the dean of the appropriate 
and should be presented to the Dean , Student Academic Services , 1 16 Old Main , 
the beginning of the teni for which the exception is to be granted . Waiver 
a to exceed the 1 5-'•-•ter-hour li.a.1t for students on Academic Warning or 
c Probation will NOT be approved . 
l'fellt of concurrent enrollment , atudenta are cautioned that they auet include 
at Eastern plus all work in which they are enrolled at other colleges or 
ties in determining clue load . The total semester hours must not exceed the 
allowed at Eastern . Failure to abide by this regulation will reault in the 
of credit for the transfer course or course• which , when added to the .Eastern 
c load , violate the prescribed load 11.Jdts . 
• 
FALL SEMESTER 
Laot Day for Full Tuition and Fee Refund 
larly Graduate Registration . 
Central Registration • • • . . .  
legin Late Registration Fee , • •  
Pirot Class Day . • . . . .  . . 
Laat Day to Submit Add Requests 
Last Day to Submit Audi t  Requests . 
Laat Day to Apply or Reapply for Graduation .  
Labor Day Observance - N o  Classes . . . . . 
Last Day for Full Refund of Tuition and Fees 
( Except Insurance )  • . . . . .  . . 
Laat Day to Submit Credit/No Credit Requests 
Laat Day for Course Withdrawal Without Grade 
legin W Upon Course Withdrawal • • • • 
Laat Day for 50% Refund of Tuition and 
( Except Insurance )  • • 
Last Day for Grade Appeal . 
Pall Recess • 
llld-Teni 
. . .  . . . . 
. . . .  
Last Day for W Upon Course 





Laat Day to Withdraw froa Courses or University . 
Laat Day to Withdraw Credit /No Credit Requests 
!llanksgiving Recess . 
Laat Class Day • 
Colmencement • . • 
Final Examinations 
Semester Close s .  . . 
Aug 1 9 
Aug 20 











Sep 2 1  
Sep 2 1  
Oc t 1 4  
Oct 1 7  




Nov 23 thru 27 
Dec 9 
Dec 1 1  
Dec 1 2 thru 1 6  
De c  1 7  
. .  
ALL STUDENTS 
lie aura your naae appears on the official tenth-day cla•• roster for any claaa you 
attend . If your naae does not apj>ear on the •tenth-day claaa roster , contact the 
lla&iatration Office DlllEDIATELY. 
OFFICIAL NOTICES 
Raad the "Official Notices" in The Daily Eaatern Neva for iapo�tant information throughout 
tha tera. 
IJ!CIS�ION OFFICE 
The le&iatration Office is located in the south baaeaent of McAfee . Office hours are 
8 : 30  a . a .  to 1 2 : 00 noon and 1 : 00 p .a . to 4 : 30. p . a .  
GRADUATE STUDENT LOAD 
The aaxiaua load for graduate students ia 1 6  semester hours . 
SENIORS AT EIU IN GRADUATE COURSES 
Seniors at EIU wishing to enroll in courses numbered 5000 through 5499 for undergraduate 
credit must apply for permission at the Graduate School Office prior to enrollllent . To 
be eligible , the student auat have a cumulative EIU GPA of at least 2 . 75 .  During the 
final aeaeater of residence in undergraduate work , or the penultimate semester of 
residence in undergraduate work , if the final aeaeater ia to be spent in student 
teaching or internship , a senior with a cumulative EIU GPA of at least 2 . 75 aay apply 
for permission to take graduate level course• numbered 4750 through 5499 for reserve 
araduate credit . Student wishing to elect this option aue t  apply for permiaaion at the 
GradU&te School Office prior to enrollment . No undergraduate aay enroll in courses 
numbered 5500 or above. Complete regulations governing reserve graduate credit 114Y be 
found in the Graduate catalog . 
CANCELLATION OF SMAU. CLASSES 
Classes with small enrolboents are subject to cancellation . 
INDEPENDENT STUDY COURSES 
Students aay not preregister for independent study . With the approval of the department 
chairperson , students aay register for independent study during the central regis�ation 
period and the regular drop-add period . 
COURSES WITH PRE!EQUISITES 
All courses which have prerequisites have been ident�fied with an asterisk ( * ) . Please 
check the course listings in the general catalog , or consult with Y')ur advisor to be 
sure you meet all prerequisites for any course in which you- enroll • 
BUILDING AND ROOM ABBREVIATIONS 
BA BOWLING ALLEY , UNION LB LANTZ BUILDING 
BAL BALCONY , LANTZ LFH LANTZ•FIELD HOUSE 
BB GYM BASKETBALL GYM LR LOCKER ROOM , MCAFEE 
BH BLAIR HALL LS LIFE SCIENCE BUILDING 
BB BUZZARD BUILDING LSA LIFE SCIENCE ANNEX 
c COURTS LWR LANTZ. WRESTLING ROOM 
CG CORRECTIVE GYM, LANTZ M OLD MAIN 
CH COLEMAN HALL MG MCAFEE GYMNASIUM 
cs CLINICAL SERVICES BUILDING NG NORTH GYM , MCAFEE 
DCH DVORAK CONCERT HALL PO POOL , LANTZ 
DS DANCE STUDIO RA RANGE 
F FIELDS REH AREA REHEARSAL AREA ,  FINE ARTS 
FAA FINE ARTS , ART RES L RESEARCH LAB 
FAM FINE ARTS , MUSIC s PHYSICAL SCIENCE BUILDING 
FAT FINE ARTS , THEATRE SG SOUTH GYM, MCAFEE 
PG FITNESS GYM , LANTZ SSB STUDENT SERVICES BUILDING 
FH FIELD HOUSE STAD STADIUM 
GC GOLF COURSE T MUSI C ,  THEATRE WING , FINE ARTS 
GG GYMNASTICS GYM , LANTZ TH THEATRE , FINE ARTS CENTER 
GR GREEN ROOM , FINE ARTS TR RM TRAINING ROOM 
VARSITY LOUNGE , LANTZ• Kl! KLEHM HALL VL 
L LIBRARY WG WRESTLING GYM , LANTZ j 
l 
\ 
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A R T S A N D S C I E N C E S 
COUR SE DE SCR I PT I ON S EC T . I N S TR U CTO R  M E E T I NG T I M E 
------ ------ �----- -- -- --------�� � -�--- ----- - - -- -- -- �-- -- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·  
'-' S  21 00 A S C E N T  OF M A N  
A C C 0 U N T I N G 
COURSE DESCR I PT I ON 
00 1 E B I NG E R .I O HN E 
SECT. I NSTR UCTO R  
S l 2 1  0 2  
NE E T I N G T I M E 
���-
�
-� ���--��--�-���--- ---------- --- ---- -- �----��-�---------- -- - ·  
•ACC 2 1 00 
• ACC 2 1 50 
• A CC 2200 
f+ ACC 30 30 
#*ACC 30 !51 
#*ACC 37 0 1  
j#•ACC 40!50 
#•ACC 42 7!5 
#*ACC 46 1 0  
f*ACC 4B50 
#•ACC 4900 
PR I N  OF F I N  ACC 
PAIN OF NGA ACC 
I N D  I N CONE T A X  
CO ST ACCOUNT I N G  
I N ttRMED A C C  I 
I NTl!RMl!O ACC I I  
GO VERNlll!N T ACCTG 
ADY AC C  ' CONSOL 
FED I NCOME T A X 
AU DI T I NG 
ADVANCED FED TA X 
00 2 S TAFF 
003 llONCA D A  THON AS P 
0 0 4  S T AFF 
0 0 6  ST AFF 
00 11 S T AFF 
009 llON I P PALL I L  NATTHEW 
010 NONCA D A  THONAS P 
O i l GUELD N ER G A R Y  L 
0 1 2  STAFF' 
0 1 3  GUl!LD N ER G AR Y  L 
0 1 4 ST"" 
0 1 5  STAFF 
0 1 6  llONCA DA THOMA S  P 
0 1 7  S TAFF 
0 1 11  STAFF 
0 1 9  Sll l llt  PAUL H 
020 STAPF. 




006 S TAFF 
00 7 S ll l llt PAUL H 
00 1 S TAFF 
00 1 ROOKE .JERONE .I 
00 2  R� .IEROllE .J 
00 3 ROOKE .JERONE .J 
00 2 STAFF 
00 3 S T AFF 
005 STAFF 
00 6 S T AFF 
00 1 STAFF 
00 1 S N I TH PAUi.. H 
00 1 GUEU> NER G ARY L 
0 0 3  S T AFF 
00 3 S T AFF 
006 STAFF 
009 STAFF 
0 1 2 ST AFF 
00 1 llO N I P P ALL I L  MA TTHEW 
00 2 llO N I P P AL L I L NA TTHE W 
00 1 GUEi.O NER GARY L 
00 1 llONCA O A THOllAS P 
ft.lust be admitted to the College of B u siness to enroll 
0 900 -09!50 11WF 
l 0 00- l 0!50N WF 
l l 00- l l 50MWF 
O BOO -O B!50 M WF 
1 60 0- l ' l'l 5M W 
0 800-09 l !5TR 
09 30 - l 04!5TR 
l l 00- l 2 l !5TR 
l 2 30- l 34!5TR 
1 400 - 1 !5 1 !5T R 
1 !5 30- 1 64STR 
l 8 00-20 30T 
l l 00 - l 2 l !5TR 
UOO - l 25011WF 
1 300- 1 3!50MWF 
1 70 0 - 1 8 l ST R  
1 400- l 4SO llWF 
ff00-09!5011WF 
I O OO - l 05011WF 
l 2 00- l 2 !50-
l 300 - 1 3!5011WF 
0930 - l 04STR 
l 900-2 l 30 W  
l 200 - 1 2 !5011WF 
l 0 00- l 0!5011WF 
l 300- l 3 !50 MWF 
l 400- l 4!50MWF 
01100-0BSONWF 
0900-00SOll WF 
l l 00- 1 2 l !5TR 
l 400- l !5 l 5TR 
0930- l 0 4 !5TR 
l !5 30- l 6 4 5TR 
0930 - 1 0 4 !5T R  
l l 00 - l l !50 NWF 
ARR ll T WRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR M T WRF 
1 2 30- 1 34!5TR 
l 400- 1 !5 l 5TR 
0 1100- 0 ll !SO M T WR  
l l  00 - l l !50 NWF 
BH30 7 
B H 2 0 6  
B H 2 0 6  
B H2 0 5  





B lf2 0 6  
BH206 
BH206 
BH l 0 8  
BH20!5 
BH206 
B H I O O  
BH306 




BH3 1 3  
B H I O O  
BH306 
B H 2 0 5  
B H 2 0 5  
B H 2 0 !5  
B H 2 0 6  
B H 2 0 6  
B H 2 0 5  
B H3 1 3  
B H I OB 
B H I OO 
B H 2 0 5  
B H 2 0 5  
A R R  
A R R  
A R R  
A RR 
B H 2 0 5  
B H 2 0 5  
B H 3 0 7  
B H I O O  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3 
0 3  
0 3  
0 3 
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
03 
0 3  
03 
0 3  
O S  
03 
03 
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
03 
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 6  
0 9  
1 2  
0 3  
0 3  
0 4  
0 3  
........ ........ ......................... ........ ------ ·------- -------- -- ------- ------ : 
A F A 0 - A II E R I C A N S T U 0 I I! S 
COURSE DESCR I PT I ON SECT . I NSTRUCTOR 
AFR 2900 AFlt�All E xP 
* AFR 427!5 I NTERN SH I P  
00 1  .JONES .JOH NETTA 
00 I .JONES ..IOHNl! T  TA 
002 .JONES .IGtNETTA 
003 .IONES .IGtNl!TTA 
00 4  .JONES .J-TTA 
005 'ONES .IO-TTA 
006 .IONES JOHNETT A 
OO'P .IONl!S .-- TTA 
008 .IONl!S -TTA 
MO - -ETTA 
0 1 0  .IONl!S .IOHNETTA 
0 I l .IONl!S .IOHNl!TTA 
0 1 1  .IONl!S -TTA 
0 1 3  .IONES .IGtNl!TTA 
Ol 4 .IONES -TTA 
0 1 !5  .JONES TTA 
. .  
N l!l!T IN G  T l ll E 
0930 - l 0 4!5TR 
ARR llTWRF 
ARR ll T WRF 
AR R  llTWRF 
ARR llTWRF 





ARR llT WRF 
ARR llT WAF 





















O l  




0 6  
07 
O B  
0 9  
1 0  
l l  
1 2 
1 3  
• •  
1 5  
----------•--z-•m_;..._saams•a•m-•--•�•-••msam=a•-=: 
A N T H A 0 P 0 L 0 G Y 
COURSE Ol!SCR I PT I ON  
ANT 2730 
• ANT 361 I 
• ANT 3691 
• ANT 370 1 
I NTRO ANTHltO 
PEOPKIA. T AF R I CA 
NORTH AN I NO I ANS 
FE UD S/RA I D S/ WAR 
SEC'to I N S TR U CTOR 
00 1 NA511L. I S  .IOANNE E 
002 NAGAI. I S  .IOANNE E 
003 S WA"1' ZBA UGH R I CHARD 
004 SWART Z 8AUGH R I CHARD 
DOS S WART.Z8AUGH R I CHARD 
00 1 S WART Z 8A UCOH R I CHARD 
00 1 NA GAL: I S  .IOANNI! I! 
00 1 NAGAI. I S  .JOANNI! E 
M EET I NG T I N E 
ff00-0950ll1F 
1 2 00- 1 250N WF 
0930 - 1 04 5TR 
l l OO - l 2 l !5TR 
1 40 0 - 1 !5 l 5TR 
1 2 00 - l 250NWF 
1 300- l 3!50MWF 
1 eoo- 1 osoN•F 
C H 3 3 7  
C H 2 2 6  
CH340 
C H 3 3 7  
C H 3 3 7  
C H 2 2 9  
C H 3 2 6  
C H2 2 6 
0 3  
03 
03 





--------··------w-·• - • ••-·-·-· ·------·---c:--..-:: 
A A T 
COURSE DESCR I PT I ON 
* ART 1000 DR A W I N G  I 
* ART l l l O  DE S I GN 
• ART l l l l  3- 0  DE S I GN 
ART 1 6 50 TH EORY/F UND ART 
* ART 20 0 0  
* ART 2 0  I I  
• ART 20 50 
• ART 2 1 00 
.t.R T 22 5 0 
.t.RT 2300 
.t. R T  2 3 4 0  
• ART 2 4 0 0  
* AR T  24 1 0  
• ART 2440 
• ART 2!560 
I • 1 1T 26 0 1  
• ART 2602 
ART 2651 
ART 26!52 
AR T  2700 
ART 2800 
: • ART 29 10 
•ART 3000 
•ART 30 1 1  
•AR T 305 1 
•ART 30 52 
•ART 30 llO 
•ART 31 1 1  
*ART 31 1 2 
>11"7 325 1  
•AltT 3252 
•ART 34 1 0  
O R  AW IN G  I I 
A R T  O R I E NT AT I ON 
P A I N T I N G  I 
SC ULPT UR E I 
C E R A M I C S  I 
A F RO- A M ER AR T  
C R AF TS 
I N TR O  ART ED 
AR T EO EL EM 
AR T TEACH ELE N 
PR INT M AK I NG 
ART H I ST OR Y 
AR T H I STOR Y l l  
UNDERSTAND ART 
AR T PA ST CULTURE 
I N T  .IL Y/ Sl. Yll SNTH 
I N TRO TO WE A V I NG 
I NT GR AP H I C  O SGN 
DR A W I N G  1 1 1  
E X H I B I T I ON T ECH 
PA INT I NG 1 1  
PA I NT I NG I l l  
WATERCOLOR 
SCULPTURE 1 1  
SC ULPTURE 1 1 1  
Cl!RAll l CS I I  
CERAMICS I I I  
AR T EL / SEC SC K..S 
SE C T o I NSTR UCTOR llEE T I N G  T l ll E  
00 1 H I LO GLENN .I 0800-0940NWF 
0 0 2  W I LE'! CARL I OOO -l I 4011WF 
003 MOL OR O Slt l  AL R I CHARO l l OO - l 330TR 
00 1 E M M ER I CH C ARL E l 0 00- l l 40 N WF 
0 0 2  Ellll l!R I CH C AR L  E l 2 00 - 1 340 N WF 
00 3 BRO .. E KA THLEEN A 1 4 00 - l 630Tll 
00 1 llOSHll RT .IEFF 0800 -09 40NWF 
0 0 2  llRO ... E K A THl.EE N  A 0S 00 - 1 03 0 TR 
00 3 BRO .. E K A TK..EEN A l l OO - l 3 3 0TR 
00 I SORGE WAL T E R  O ll 00- 0940 M WF 
0 0 2  STAFF I OO O - l  l 40 MWF 
00 3 S TAFF l 200- 1 34 0M WF 
004 E MM ER I CH C ARL E 0800-094011WF 
0 0 5  ST.t.FF 1 I OO - l 33 0 T R  
0 0 6  S T AFF 1 000- l 1 4 0 MWF 
00 7 W AL Slt M I C HAEL 1 400 - l 5 •0MWF 
00 1 SORGE WAL TER l 2 00 - l 3 4 0 M WF 
002 MOLOR O SK I  AL R I CHAR O l 90 0- Z l 30TR 
0 0 1 .IOHNS O N  J A N E S  K l 20 0 - l 2 50T 
0 0 1 W I LEN CA RL O B 00 -11'9•0 NWF 
00 1 BOSHA RT .IEFF l 0 0 0 - l l 40NWF 
0 0 1 HEY DU C K  B I LLY .J O ll00- 0940NWF 
002 KR UTZ A .IUNE M l 2 0 0 - 1 340MWF 
00 1 S TAFF 1 4 00 - l !5 l 5TR 
00 1 BR A� SUZ AN G OBOO- l 0 30TR 
00 2 HEYDUCK B I L L Y  .J l 000- l l 40MWF 
0 0 3  KRUTZ A .JUNE N l l OO - l 330TR 
0 0 4  HEYDUC K B I L L Y  .J O B 00 - 1 0 30 T R  
0 0 5  S TAFF 0800-0940 NWF 
00 6 S TAFF l l 00 - 1 330 TR 
007 STAFF l 4 00 - l !5 40 M WF 
00 1 STAFF l 2 00 - l 250F 
00 1 S T A FF!  l 4 00- 1 450F 
00 1 STAFF 1 2 00 - l 3 40NW 
00 2 STAFF 1 400- 1 5 40 NW 
00 1 llE Hll D EN I S E  Oll00-0940MWF 
002 R E H ll  D EN I SE l 0 00- l l 4 0 11WF 
00 1  MARQU A RDT-CHERRY .IA N 1 1 00 - l 2 1 !5TR 
00 2 llAAGll AROT-CHERRY J A N l 400- 1 51 5TR 
• 00 1 llC R!ll ERT S .Jl!RRY W l 2 00- 1 2 !5 0 N WF 
00 1 BOD I N E  PAUL G 1 0 00 - 1 0 5 0 N WF  
00 I HEGART Y  ll E L  INOA 1 1 00- I 1 50MWF 
00 2 HEGAR T Y  MEL I ND A  1 300- 1 3!5011WF 
00 3  NC- EAT S .J ERR Y  W 1 4 00- l 45011WF 
00 1 OEAUI T l! R  GARRET , 08 00 - l 0 3 0 TR 
00 1 BRAIM SUZAN G 1 2 00- 1 34011WF 
00 l Ll!ONll RO NARY N oaoo-oo•O•WF 
00 2 N I Yl!M S  CH ARLE S E 0800- l 030TR 
00 1 H I LO  GLENN .I l 4eO - l 540NWF 
001 JOt98 0 N  .JANES K l l 00- 1 2!50R 
00 1 H I LO GLENN .J l O OO- l l 40N WF 
00 1  H I LO GLENN .J I O OO- l l 40NWF 
00 1 W I LEN CARL 08 00- l 030 TR 
00 1 BOSHll R T  .ll!FF 1 I 00- 1 330TR 
001 BOSHART .IEFF l l 00 - l 330TR 
00 1 KAUTZ A  .JUNE II 1 400- 1 54011WF 
00 1 KRUTZ A .IUNI! N l 400- 1 !540N1F 
00 1 S TA� l 1 00- l 2 40T 
l l 00 - 1 330 R  
llB 1 03 
B B l 0 3  
B B l 0 3  
F AA 2 l 2  
F A A 2 l 2  
F A A 2 1 2  
B B l 2 3 
F A A 2 l  l 
F A A 2 l l 
F A A 2 l l  
F A A2 l I 
F A A2 1 l 
F A A 2 1 2 
F A .t. 2 1 2  
F A A 3 0 2  
F A A 2 1 2  
l! B I 0 3  
B B I 0 3  
L I B  L E C  
F A A 300 
B B l 2 3  
F A A I O O  
F AA I O O 
F A A 2 0 3  
F A .t. 2 1 7  
F A A 2 1 8  
F A A 2 1 B  
F A A 2 1 B  
F A A2 l 8  
F A A 2 1 7  
F A A 2 l 8  
F A A3 0 2 
F A A 3 0 2  
F A A 3 0 2  
F A A 3 0 2  
F A A 3 1  l 
F A A 3 l  l 
F A A 20 2 
F A A 2 0 2  
F A A203 
L I B  LEC 
F A A 203 
F A A 2 0 3  
F A A203 
F A A l 0 2 
F AA 2 l  7 
F A A30 5 
F A A 30 !5  
BB l 0 3 
F A A 2 0 3  
F A A 3 00 
FAA300 
FAA300 
8B l 23 
B B 1 2 3 
F AA I OO 
F AA 1 00 
F A A 30 2 
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  




0 3  
0 3  
0 1  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 1 
0 1  
0 2  
0 2  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3 
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 1  
0 3 
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
03 
0 3  
03 
0 3 
•ART 34 2 0  
*ART 35 70 
•ART 3630 
• AR T  36 5 1  
•ART 36 70 
• ART 37 0 1  
*ART 37 02 
•ART 3110 1  
•ART 3B 0 2  
* ART 3820 






















40 5 1  
4052 
41 l l  
4 1 1 2  
42 !5 1  
42 52 
.... 
47 0 1  
470 2  
4765 
.. .. 
•• 1 •  
••ff 
!11 00 
52 00  
!1560 
95 7 1  
5!1 72 
5600 
*ART 56 1 0  
+ ART 56 l l 
* ART 56 2 0 
*ART 56 7 1  
• ART 56 7 2  
• A R T  570 1  
*ART 57 0 2  
•ART 57 7 1  
•ART !57 7 2  
+A R T  511!50 
# AR T !5900 
#*AR T 5 9 2 0  
#*ART !59 50 
NEW ME D I A  ART 
PR I NTllAK I NG I I  
GR EEK/-AN ART 
I T /REN 1 5TH CENT 
19 Cl!N EUR/P A I NT 
.IL Y/Sl. YSllTNNG I I 
.JLY/Sl. YSNTHG I I I  
W E A V I N G  I I  
W E A V I NG 1 1 1  
T E XT I L E  DE S I GN  
GR APH I C O S N  I 
ADY L I FE DRA W ING 
PA I NT J NG I Y  
PA I NT I NG Y 
SC Ul..PTUllE I Y 
SC ULPTURE V 
CEllAll l CS I Y  
Cl!RA ll l CS Y 
"' I NTNAK I NG 1 1 1  
ADY llTLPTNNG I 
ADY RTLUIT- 1 1  
20TH CENT Alll!R 
ADY llEAY ING 
Git-IC DSM 1 1 1  
GRAPHI C DSN I Y  
NA Tl!lt l ALS DSM I 
PTG PROLl!MS I 
CONT PR I NTMAK I NG 
ADY CERA M I C S  
A D Y  Cl!RAll l C S  
M A TER I ALS O S N  1 1  
AD Y  
ADY 
A DY 
AD Y  
DR A W I N G  
DR AW I NG 
WAT !!IRCOLOR 
SC ILPTUR E 
ADY SC ILPTURE 
PT G Pll Ol!l.ENS 1 1  
P T G  PROBLEMS I l l  
PROB N l\. SN TH I N G  
PROB llTLS NT H I N G 
AR T SEM I NA R 
RE SEARCH J N  A R T 
GR AD EX H I B I T I ON 
TH E S I S  
00 1 
00 1  
00 1 
00 1  
•• • 
00 1 
0 0 1 
00 1 
00 1  
00 1  
M l  
00 1 
00 1  
00 1 
00 1 































00 7  
0011 
009 
• • •  
00 1 









0 0 1 
ST AFF 
R E HN  DEN ISE 
llAR QU A ROT-CHERRY 
HEGM T Y  MEL I ND A  
NC- EATS JERRY W 
DERUI TE R GARRET W 
OERUI Tl!ll GARRET W 
0800-ff40TR 
l 400- 1 540llWF 
.IAN l 600 - 1 7 l  STA 
0900 -00SOllWF 
l 900- 20 I STR 
l l 00 - l 330T R 
I 1 00- 1 330TR 
8RAIM SUZAN G 1 2 00- 1 34011WF 
!!RAUi SUZAN G l 200 - 1 34011WF 
BRAUN SUZAN G 1 400- I MO N WF  
Ll!ONll ltO NARY 11 I OOO- l l 40NWF 
N I Yl!M S  CHARLE S  E l l OO- l 330TR 
NOLDll O SK I  AL ll l CHAR D 0 11 00- 1 030TR 
SORGI! WALTI!� 1 400- 1 540NWF 
SORGI! WALTER l 4 00 - l 540 11WF 
80SHA R T  .IEFF l l 00- 1 330TR 
- HA R T  'EFF 1 l 00 - 1 330TR 
ICR UR A  .IUNE II 1 4 0 0 - I MOllWF 
KRUTZ A 'UNE N 1 400- 1 540111F 
R E... OEN ISi! 1 400- I !540N1F 
Ol!AUI Tl!R G-E T W l l 00 - 1 :S30Tll 
DERUI T ER GAlttlE T W l l 00- 1 330Tll 
llCMB ERTS .IERAY W 1 600- 1 6!50llWF 
8RAUt SUZAN G 1 ZOO - l 340111F 
Ll!ONll RO NARY N 1 Z ff- l 340 11WF 
N I Yl9e S  CHARLES I! 1 600- 1 830TR 
8RA\N SUZAN G 1 2 M - 1 34011W 
Dl!RUI T l!lt  G-ET W l l 00- 1 240TR 
HEYDUC K B ILLY .J Oe00-"40NW 
KR UTZ A .IUNI! N 1 409-1 540-
80-ltT 'l!FF l l 00- 1 24 0TR 
REHN Dl!IN I SE 1 4  .... 1 540NW 
SOAGl!l WALT ER 1 40 0 - l 54011W 
W IL!N CARL 08-0TR 
NOLOROSKI AL lt 1 CHARD0800-ff40TR 
STAPF ARR NTWRF 
SORGI! WALTER 1 400- t !54011WF 
REHN D l!IN I S I!  1 400- 1 !540N WF 
ICRUTZ A .IUNE N l 400- 1 540 11WF 
HEYDUCK B ILL Y J OB00-0940111F 
BR- SUZAN G l 200- l 340llW 
Ol!RUI Tl!R G AR RE T W l l OO- l 240TR 
HEYDUCK B I LL Y  .I 0800-0940NW 
KRUTZ A .JUNE N l 400- 1 !140N W 
B OSHA RT .IEFF l l 00 - 1 2 40TR 
REHN D EN I SE 1 4 00- 1 !540MW 
SORGE WALTER l 400- 1 540NW 
W I LEN CARL 0800 -0940TR 
NOt..DR O SK I  AL ll l CHAROOllOO -ff40 TR 
S TAFF ARR llTWllF 
H I LO GLE NN .J 1 400- 1 !54011WF 
llOLOR O SK I  AL R I CHAROOll00-0940TR 
W I L!N CA RL 0800- 1 030TR 
BOSHA RT .IEFF l l OO- l 330TR 
BOSHA RT .J EFF l l 00 - 1 330 TR 
SOR GE WALTER 1 400- l !54 0M WF 
SORGE WALTER l 400- 1 540MWF 
DERUI T ER G ARRET W 1 1 00 - 1 330TR 
DERUI T ER G AR R E T  W 1 1 00- l 330TR 
ST AFF AR R NT WllF 
STAFF 







ll T WRF 
MT WRF 
M T WRF 
F A .t.302 
F A A 3 1 1 
FAA202 
FAA203 
F A A 2 0 3  
F A A l 0 2  
F AA I 02 
F AA 2 1 7 
F A A 2 l  7 




F A A 300 
FA A300 
B B l 2 3  
88 1 23 
FAA100 
FAA I ff 
F AA3 l l 
FAAIOZ 
FAA I OZ 
F AA203 
FAA2 1 7  
FAA3H 
FAA305 
FAA2 l 7  
FAA I O Z  
F A A  I ff 
FAA JH 
B81 Z3 
FAA3 1 l 
FAA300 
F AA3H 
Ba t • 3  
ARR 
F AA300 
FAA3 l l  
FAA I O O  
F A A 1 00 
F AA 2 l 7  
FAA 1 0 2  
FAA l ff 
FAA I H  
B8 l 23 
F A A3 l l  
FA.t.391 
F A A 301 
B B l 0 3  
ARR 
B B I O:S 
Bll1 03 
FAA300 
8 B l 23 
88 1 2 3 
FAA3IO 
F A A 300 
F A A l 0 2  





ARR 004 S T AFF 
00 !5 ST AFF 
00 6 S T .t. FF 
ARR M T WRF A R R  
A R �  Jrllll T W i:?F A P J)  
#St u d l' l l l :-<  v n ni l l l • d  i n  t lll 'st.• c o u r s e s  w i t h o u t  p 1· i o r  w r i t t e n  <.: u n s e n t  o f  . 1 1 1  . 1 r t  i n s t 1· 1 1 c 1 1 1 1 · , 1 n d  t lw 
1.· h a i q> L' t · � o n  w i l l  bL-' <..f ru µ p c d  from t he c o u r s e s  
B O T A N Y 









BOT 1 0 2 2  
B OT 2 3 2 0  
B O T  23 40 
* BO T 3 1 0 0  
L O C A L  FLOR A 
E C ONOM I C  BOTANY 
M I CR O ANO ll AN 
MORPH LOWER PL 
00 2 WE I L E R  W I LL I AN A 
0 0 3  BECKE R STE YE>f A 
0 0 4  W E I DN ER TERRY N 
0 0 1 
0 0 2  









G R A Y  G R A N T  G 
A R ZEM I CHAR L E S  B 
ARZEN I CHARLES B 
SPE ER .JOHN M 
A R Z EN I C HA RLES B 
S ll l TH R I CHARD L 
S N I TH R I CHARD L 
S ll l TH  RI CHA R D  L 
SN I TH  R I CHARD L 
S ll l TH  R I CHARD L 
SCOTT W I LL I AN W 
00 2 SCOTT W I LL I A N W 
0 800 -0950 TR 
l O OO- l 0 50 N W  
l O O O - l 1 !50Tll 
l 3 00 -l 350 NW 
l 300- l 45 0T R 
1 500 - l SSO M W 
l 500 - 1 650 T R 
O ll00- 09 !50 NW 
1 0 00 - l l SO WF 
l 50 0 - l 650 NW 
A R R  MTWRF 
1 1 00- 1 1 soTR 
I O O O - l l 5 0 N W  
l OO O - l l 50NF 
O B00-09!50N W 
OB00 -09 50NF 
l 0 00- 1 1 50T R 
08 00-0950T 
Oll OO- l 0 30 R 
1 3 00 - l 4!50T 
l 300- l !530R 
+ BOT 32 0 0  M ORPH H I GHER PL 00 1 SPEl!R .JOHN N 080 0-0850 11 
* BOT 33 00 
*BOT 3!5 4 1  
*110T u o 1  
* BOT 48 l l 
* llOT 48 2 1  
•BOT 4990 
llOT 51 02 
BOT !11 2 2 
* mT !53 7 1  
B OT  !19!50 
0800 -0950WF 
BA CT ER I OL OGY 0 0 1 CROFU T T L A UR ENCE E OB00- 0 8!50N W 
0800-09!50TR 
002 CROFUTT LAURENCE E 1 50 0 - 1 !550NW 
l 500- l 6!50TR 
PLANT PHY S I OL OGY 00 1 DAllOI N G  ROGER L 1 0 00- l OSON W  
1 000 - l l SOT R 
SY ST llOT ANY 00 1 EB I NG E R  .JOHN E l :S00- 1 5 30T 
1 300- l 450R 
PLANT ECOLOGY 00 1  Z l lllE R llAN U DOUGLAS 1300- l 350 N 
l 3 00 - 1 450 WF 
BR YOLOGY 3 00 1 All ZEN I CHARLES B I SO O - l 730T 
SE M I N A R  
AQ UA T I C  M A CROS 
C Y TOTA ICONOM Y  
FUNG I 1 1  
THES I S  
00 1 
2 00 1 
00 1 
00 1  
00 3 
00 4  
00 !5 
S N I Tlt R I CHAR D L 
l!ll l NG E R  JOHN E 
SPl!ER .IOHN II 
METHV EN ANDREW S 
STAFF 
S T AFF 
S T AF?' 
1 600- l 7 50 R  
ARR llTWllF 
0800-0950TR 
I OOO- l l 50 11W 
1 300- 1 5 30 11 W 
ARR N T WllF 
ARR llT WRF 
A R R  ll TWRF 
ARR NT-
Cl ass meets 1 800- 2 200 F ,  0 800- 1200 
L S2 03 
L S 2 0 3  
L S 2 0 3  
L S 2 0 5  
L S 2 0 5  
L S 2 0 !5  
L S 2 0 5  
KH l 0 7 
L S20 5 o 3 l f 
LS205 o :S l 'P  
L S 3 1 7  
L S 3 1 7  
LS3 l 1 
L S3 1 8  
LS 3 1 ! 














on Sept . 
2Field trips 
00 6 S T AFF 
reguir'id :  approximately $2 5 cost. 9- !0 , 6- 1 7 ,  2 3- 2 4 , Sept 30-0ct I .  
required : approximately $0 cost 3Field trip s  r equired : approximately 
B U S I N E S S A 0 II I N I S T A A T I 0 N 
COURSE DESCR I PT I ON SECT o I NS TR U CT OR  
*BAO 50 0 !5  
* BA O 55 1 0  
• B A O  55 50 
* BAO !15 90 
• B AO 56 4 0  
* B A O  56 70 
• u o  s6 eo 
QU ANT ANAL YS I S  
B U S  Rl! S  llETHOOS 
MA RK E T I NG MGT 
O P Eii RES E AR C H  
F I NA NC I AL NGT 
NGT I NFO SYSTEMS 
OR G llEIVGRP OYN 
00 1 
00 1  
00 1 
00 1 




; > . ' 
BOll BA L L  ll A R K  R 
ME I ER ROBERT E 
C HA IO L E R  E W AYN E 
SC H IL H AYY R I CH AR D  
WALKE R C L ANl(F OR O  
SP A NI  OL ROLAND 0 
ROSEJtK RANTZ STUAR T 
M EET I N G T I N E 
1 90 0- 2 l 3 0R 
l 900- 2 1 30T 
l 900 - 2 l 30 N 
A 1 6 0 0 - 1 830R 
l 900-2 1 30 T 
l 600 - 1 1130 T 
A l 9 00- 2 l 30 W  
C H 3 1 8 
CH3 1 8  
CH3l 8 
CH232 
BH I OO 
BH205 
C H2 1 0  
SURVEY BUS PR I NC  




A O M I N SYS PE R S .._  
PE RS F I N I N VE ST 
NETH . OF TCHG BUS 
"F TH TCH OF S KL 
"E TH T C H  BB, A C C  
SC H BUS " G T  I N TR 
I NTER N S H I P  IN B E  
EL EC I NF P R O C  
SECT. I NSTR UCTOR 
DD I STAFF 
DD I STA-
DO I CH ASE DA YTON K 
00 2 CHA5e DAYTON K 
0 0 3  S T AFF 
0 0 4  CHA SE DAYTON K 
00 !5 CHASE DAYTON K 
006 CH ASE DA YTON K 
0 0 7  STAFF 
ODii STAFF 
00 I MURRI'. .IACK 
002 GR AVE S P A TR I C I A  0 
OD3 -RY .IACK 
D04 CHASE DAYTON K 
005 IORA'llE S P ATR I C I A 0 
DD6 CHAe DAYTON K 
DD I QIAVE S PATR I C I A 0 
00 2 IOA A'llllS �A TA I C I A  0 
DD l - .IACll 
H2 ·- .IACK 
00 1 SA- A S  ROSA- B 
D02 STAFF 
DD3 S AN� S AOSAMIE B 
004 ST AFF 
D O !!  STAFF 
D06 STAFF 
00 7 STAFF 
0 0 11  S TAFF 
OD9 S TAFF 
0 1 0  STAFF 
H I  S T �  
0 1 2  W I LKI N S M A R ILYN L 
0 1 3  STAFF 
0 1 4  STAFF· 
Dl !I W I LKI N S  MAR I LYN L 
D l 6  S A NDE RS RO S ANNE B 
0 1 7  STAFF 
DO I ELL l � T T  THOM A S  L 
00 1 W I L KI NS M A R I LY N  L 
0 0 1 GR A VE S PATR I C I A 0 
DD I GR EAT HOUSE L I LL I A N 
OD I E L L I O T T  T H O M A S  L 
00 2 E LL I O T T THO M A S  L 
0 0 1 GR EAT H OUSE L I L L I A N 
00 1 W I L K I N S  " A R I LY N  L 
0 0 2  W I L KI N S  "AR I L Y N  L 
00 1 ELL I O T T  T HO M A S  L 
0 0 2  FLL I O T T THO .. AS L 
00 I STAFF 
0 0 3  S T AFF 
00 1 S A NDE R S  R O S ANNE B 
M EET I NG T I M E 
08DD-011!50MWF 




1 0 00 - I O SO MWF 
I I OD- 1  l !IO M WF 
1 20D- 1 2 50 MWF 
l I DO - l  l !IO NltF 
1 900- 2 1 30 M 
08H-01150MllF 
1 000 - I DSDMltF 
1 1 00- l l !IONWF 
l 3DD- 1 3!10NWF 
l 4D 0 - 1 45DNIW 
1 1 00- l l !IOMWF 
1 3DD- 1 350MWF 
1 6DO- l 71 !1MW 
D9DO-D95DM• 
1 3 M- 1 359MIW 
D80D-Oll!IO NWF 
DllM- O BSDNllF 
I D H - I D !50 N llf' 
1 0 00 - I O !I O MWF 
l 9D0-2 1 30 N  
1 2 00- 1 2!50NWF 
1 20 0 - 1 250MWF 
1 2 D0- 1 2!50MWF 
1 300- 1 3!50NWF 
l 40 0 - 1 450MWF 
1 4 0 0 - 1 4!50 MWF 
1 4 00- 1 450M WF 
I !5 0 0 - l !l!! O MWF 
1 900- 2 1 30 T 
O ll00 - 09 1 !5TA 
l 2 30 - 1 34!5TP 
1 9D0- 2 1 30 W  
l 4 0 0 - 1 45 0 M llf'  
0900-09!50 .. WF 
1 1 00 - l l !!O M IW  
R l !5 00 - 1 6 1 !5M W  
01100-0llSOTR 
1 3 00 - 1 3!50T R 
R 0900 -09!50TR 
I 1 00 - l  1 '50 T R  
l I 00 - 1 1 '50 T R  
1 0 00 - I O S O T R  
1 0 00 - I O SO T R  
A R R  MT W R F 
A R R  N T •RF 
0900 -09'50TR 
COOP E O  
' .EV AL 
0 0 1 GREAT H OUSE L I L L I A N R l 90 0 - 2 1 3 0 M  
00 1 ELL I O T T THOM A S  L 1 90 0- 2 1 30W 
003 S TAFF• A R R  M T WR F  
0 0 4  ST AFF ARR M T WRF 
00 !5 ST AFF A R R  M T WRF 
00 6 S T AFF AR R NT WRF 
O E R S A N O S C I E N C E S 
PHONOL DEV 
' !!V AL  ANO THER APY 
� ANli OI SOAOER S 
AURAL REHAB I 
PHONOL AS SES/ REM 
CL I M  PRACT I CE 
E•/Mf: URO 
CO• S K ILL S Dt!• 
llSCH METH Dt!S I  .. 
ADV AUD I OLOIOY 
MOTOR SP o r s  
A D V  STUTTER I MS 
ADY CL I M  PRAC 
THES I S  
SECT e I Ns -r. UCT OR 
00 1 DELL C ARL w 
O D l  AUGUS T I NE ROBERT M 
DO I N ILSl!IN .l l LL F 
0 0 2  N I L SE N  .l l LL  IF 
00 1 HA - A  MARY ANNE 
OD I AUGUS T I NE ROl!IERT M 
00 1 WASSO N CHARLOT T E  
00 1 R I C ta AO &A IL 
H l lioOSO N BETTY L 
M l  .IACCllE S R I CHARD 0 
D D I  W E I LE R  NANC Y  A 
00 1 AU.. T INE ROllVIT M 
M l  WE I LE R  NANCY A 
DD I  .IACCllE S  RI CHARD 0 
M l  DELL CARL w 





MEET I N G  T I M E  
0900-0950TR 
l !ID0 - 1 6 t !IMW 
1 0 00 - I O!IOMW 
0 8H-Oll!IOTR 
0900-D950 MIW 
1 0 0 0 - 1 1 1  !!TR 
1 500- l !l!IOTR 
•l 300- 1 3!1 0 MWF 
AAA MT WRF 
' l 4 00- l 4 !IOTR 
1 3 H - 1 350TR 
1 700- I D40T 
·--DB!IDMW 
l l 00- 1 2 l !IMW 
1 4 00- l !l l !IM W  
ARR MTWRF . 
A R R  MTWRF 
AR R MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR NTWAF 
rf!aister once . for 1 s . b .  _credit , twice for 2 s . h . , etc . 
SECT . I NSTR UCTOR 
00 1 SHll!Pltll!RO MAURI C E  
00 2  SHll!Pltll!RO MAUR I CE 
004 MA MEll S K I  .JUL I AN .I 
H!I FOOTE lllEVERL Y D 
- FOOTE lll:VERLY 0 
MNEllAL CHEM I Ml .IOROAN -EAT W 
M2 HAMBI S K I  .JUL I AN .I 
M::I K MM Kll!R ROBER T H 
M4 FOCl'R lllEVEAL Y 0 
IOE NE RAL CHEM I 0 0 1  KE I Tl! A  R I CHARD L .  
D0 2 MCllUI R E  MARK E 
D03 FOOTE C DAN 
CHEM LAB 00 1 l'OOTE C DA N 
D02 FOO'l'I! C DAN 
D03 NCfiUI R E  MARK E 
004 MCGUI RE MARK E 
00 !1 .IORDll N -EAT W 
OM .IORDll N ROllERT W 
1107 KARRAK ER ROBl!IRT H 
0011 KARM KEA ROll&IT H 
999 HAMEA S K I  .IUl. I AN .I 
0 1 0 HA llEll SKI .IUl.I AN .I 
D l l .IORDA N ROllERT W 
0 1 2  .IORDll N AOllERT W 
D99 KE I TE R ELLEN A 
D99 K E I �  ELLE N  A 
I I  OD i  MCGUI RE MARK E 
1 1  DO I  l!LL IS .IE AR Y  W 
M2 FOOTE• BEVERLY D 
I I  DO I EBOON DAV I D W 
J I  DO I N I Li.eil BLA I R  E 
00 1 KARRA KER ROBERT H 
eD I NAAQI ART .IOHN R 
M l  llUC:ta N AN  D A V I D  H 
M l  llUCHll NAN DAV I D  H 
DD I OS-NE KE NNeTH R 
CHl!M CD-OP D04 MMICll ART .IOHN A 
ORGAN I C  CHl!M M l  BLACK T HOWARD 
DD 2 BUC:ta N M  DAV I D  H 
e03 l!LL IS JERR Y W 
OR G CHSI LAii I Ml BLAClt T HOWARD 
00 2 l!LL IS .IEARY W 
ff 3 l!LL IS .IERR Y W 
B I OCHEN I STAY OD J FOOTE C DAN 
I N STRUM ANAL Y S I S  00 1 M I Ll..e A BLA I R  E 
PH YS I CAL C HEM 
' SR  CHE M S E M I NA R  
S R  CHE M S EM I N AR 
UNOERGR RES E A RCH 
OD I M AR CJJ ART .IOHN R 
00 1 BUCHA N AN  DAV I D  H 
00 1  BUC"" N AN D A V I D H 
00 1 !!TAFF 
00·2 S TA" 
003 STAFF 
004 S T AFF' 
MEE T I NIO T I M E 
1 1 00 - 1 1 se•• 
1 0 00- l l !!OT 
I I H - l l !IOMWF 
1 300 - 1 4!IOT 
1 4 00- 1 450Mllf' 
1 ..... J l !IOR 
1 4 00- 1 4!10MWF 





ellOO-Dll!le .. RF 
l l H-l l !IOMTWF 
l 3M- 1 3SOMTtlF 
l !I M- 1 !1-F 
090o -119!10MWF 
1 0 00- I O!IOM llf' 
1 3 00- 1 350 .. F 
08D0 - 1 0 50T 
01100- I O !IOT 
0900 .,. l l !IOR 
0900 - l l !IOR 
1 200- 1 4!10T 
I ZOD.,. 1 4!10T 
I Z OD-1 4!10R 
1 200- 1 450R 
l !IOD.,. 1 7!IOT 
l !I00- 1 7!IOT 
1 4 0D- 1 650W 
1 400- 1 6 50• 
I OH.,. I O!IO NWF 
D9M-l l !IOA 
I Z OO- I Z!IOMtlF 
0900- l l !IOT 
1 3 00-l !l!IOT 
0900-09SOMWF 
0900- 1 1  !!OR 
O ll00-08!50 MF 
0 1100- 1 l !IOT 
1 300- 1 3!1DMW 
1 300 - 1 6!10R 
1 6 0D- 1 6!10M 
1 600- 1 650M 
ARR NTWRF 
MIR NTWRF 
D ... -DB!IOMllRF 
. 1 00-l l !IDMTWF 
1 4D0- 1 459MTtlF 
DBDO- I O!IOT 
09M- l l !IOR 
1 300- 1 !5!50R 
I D OO- I O!IO"WF 
1 400 - 1 4!50MW 
1 3H- 1 !1!50T 
1 1 00-l I SOMTWA 
1 60 0 - 1 650 • 




ARR N T -F 
c 
BLOG/ROON R e  
BH2 1 2  
BH2 1 2 
B H l 0 8  
BH l 0 8 
B H3 1 3  
B H 1 0 8  
B H I O ll  
BH l 0 7  
B H3 1 3  




B H 2 1 2  
BH200 
8" 1 07 
B H I Dll 
ll H I O ll  
8"20 0  
BH200 
!!IHl 0 7  
BH3 1 3  
8H l l, 7  
llH3 1 3  
BH2 0 5 
B H3 1 3  
B H l 0 8  
BH I OO 
B H3 1 3  
8" 1 0 7 
B H I O ll  
BH 3 1 3  
B H3 1 3  
BH 1 07 
BH2 0!5 
B H3 1 3  
BH2 0 !1 
L i ii  LEC 
BH l 0 7 
ll H2 1 2  
B H l 0 7  
f! H I 08 
8 H l 0 7  
B H l 0 7 
A H 2 1 2  
B H2 1 2  
B H l 0 7 
R H 1 0 7  
ARR 
ARR 
B H 2 0 0  
BH l 0 7 
BH l 0 7 
ARR 
AAA 
A R R  
A RA 
0 3  
03 
03 
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
03 
03 
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
03 






0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
03 
0 3  
03 
03 






0 2  
0 2  
0 1  
0 2  
0 1  
0 2  
0 1  
0 3  
0 3  
0 2  
0 3  
0 3 
0 3  
04 
OS 
0 6  
c 
BLOG, ROOM Re 
L I B L E C  
LSZO I 
C S2 0 1  
C S 20 1  
C S 2 0 1  
C S2 0 1  
CS20 1 
CS20 1  
A R R  
C S 2 0 1 
CS2 D l  
C S2D l  
CS201 
CS2 0 1  








0 2  
0 2  
0 3  
0 3  
02 
0 3  
0 1  
0 2  
0 2  
0 2  
0 2  
0 3  
03 
0 1  






S I Z l . 4 26 0 4 
S l 2 1 e 4 Z6 0 4  
S l 2 l e 42 6  0 4  
S l 2 l e 4 2 6  0 4  
54 1 !5  0 3  
S 4 1 5 0 3  
S4 1 !1  0 3  
54 1 !1  03 
S l 2 1  0 3  
S l 2 1  03 
S l 2 1  0 3  
S 4 1 !5 e 4 2 7  0 1  
S4 1 !1 e 4 3 2  0 1  
S4 1 S . 4 2 7  0 1  
S 4 l !l e 43 2 0 1  
S4 1 S e 4 2 7  0 1  
S 4 1 S e 43 2 D I  
S4 1 !5 . 427 0 1  
S4 1 S e 4 3 2  0 1  
S 4 1 !5 e 4 2 7  0 1  
S 4 l !l e 432 0 1  
S4 1 S e 4 2 T  0 1  
S4 1 !5 e 4 3 2  0 1  
S 4 34 0 3  
S434 . 4 4 0  0 1  
S l 2 1  03 
S42S. 3 1 2 0 1  
s • 1 • . 3 1 2 0 1  
54 1 5 0 3  
S 4 2 S e 3 1 2  0 1  
S 4 3 4 e 440 03 
S 4 3 • · •• o  03 
S4 1 5 00 
S 4 1 !1  0 1  
S 30 B 0 1 
ARR 04 
s • t •  04 
s• t •  o• 
54 1 4  04 
S 4 1 4 e 4 1 6  O,J 
s• • • · • • 6  OJ 
S4 1 5 e 4 1 6  0 1  
S4 1 !5  03 
S434 e 3 0 4  D3 
S434 
S 4 1 !1  







0 1  
0 1 
0 2  
0 3 
04 
Ill.VISED FALL SEMESTER-PAG£ 3 
*C- 4 7 7 0  
• cHN • s oo 
• cHM 4900 
+CHM 53 0 0  
• CH M 54 0 0  
* C HM 15 8 9 0  
MOL EC S T RUCTUR E 
E L ECTRON I C S  
G l assblow in g  
MO D  I NORG AN I C  
NO L  SPEC T RO SCOPY 
P H Y S I C AL O R G A N I C  
G R A D  R E S E AR C H  
+CHN !59!50 TH ES l '5  
00!1 S TAFF 
00 6 STAFF 
00 1  HE� RSON G I LE S 
00 I HE NDE R SON G I LE S  
0 0 2  E L L I S  .IE R R Y  W 
00 1 l< E l � R  R I CHARD L 
00 1 HENO! R SON G I LE S  
00 1 BUC"" NAN D A V I D  H 
00 1 S T AFF 
0 0 2 STAFF 
00 3 S T A FF  
o o •  S T A FF  
0 0 !5  S T A FF  
006 S T AFF 
0 0 3  S T AFF 
#Enrollment limited to Univer sity Honors students 
ARA NTWAF 
ARR MT WRF 
0900-09!50• 
0900 - 1 1  !IOTA 
AAA NT-
ARR MTWAF 
1 300- 1 3!50MWF 
1 4 00 - 1 4!50 •• 





ARR MT WAF 
ARA tl T WAF 
ARR M TWRF 
AAA 0 5  
ARA 06 
S 4 1 4 e 304 03 
ARR 0 1  
54 1 9  0 1  
S4 1 4  0 3  
..SU!! 03 
54 1 4  . !13 







=-- -=---ms-:s•-•m:a:mm •-:m:•-----m•- ••wamaawwwaaaaawi 
D A T A P R 0 C E S S I N G 
COURSE D E SC R I PT I ON SECT . I NSTR UCTOR 
* DAP 2 1 7 !1  
+ O AP  2300 
'OAP 23 1 D  
#.,,AP 3 1 90 
#'°OAP 32 90  
#"DAP ::93 1 0  
·- ­
#'O� 42 7 !1  
C - 11  SYS ' llUS AP 
C-BA SEO PROB SOL 
C-BASED BUS PROG 
IF-OR IENTED PROG 
C-F ILE ORG 5 MGT 
DSGN OF l lWO SYS 
ltl! -·t11e "1n'S . 
I NT ERNSHI P/OAP 
•T Of' DATA PACIC 






M l  
00 2 




0 0 3  
M6 
... 
0 1 2  







W ALST R 091  .IOHN A .I 
WAl.Sl'RGM .IOtfN A .I 
STAl'F 
W ALSYROM .I- A .I 
STAPF 






SPA .. OL ROL AM),. D 
Must be admitted to ihe College of Business to enroll � 
l l M- 1 2 1,.PTR 
1 4M- l !l l !ITR 
OBM-D9 l !ITA 
1 5 ::90- I M!ITR 
I DOO- IOllOMtlF 
l l OD- 1 1 50-
l l M- 1 2 l !ITR 
1 40D- U l l !ITR  
1 230-1 34BTR 
ea9- 1 04BTR 
D8"-eet1Mt1F 
· �···-
ARR • M-r.. 
- •TIIRI' 
- MT-
"" - • •-r.. 







































• •  
" 
-.ams== ==-= �-s-zsc:c:ms:zass:�-===-s • ..__ • •�- -�·•rm,..w-.---··••••m•-• 
.. 
E A R T H  S C I E N C E  C 
COUfl SE DESCR I PT I ON SECT . I N S TR UCT� MEET I NG T I M I llLOGl'ROOM R e  
�����--�-----��------�-��� ----��------------------�---------- -- - -- ·  
$ ESC 1 4 1 0  WE ATHER-C L I M A T E  00 1 w i se R I CHARD L • 
0 0 2  KHAN B EL A�T H 
003 W I SE R ICHARD L 
004 KHA N B EL AYET H 
$£Sc 1 • 2 0  PHYS I C AL  GEO G 00 1 GUTOW SKI V I NCENT P 
002 GUTOW SK I V I NCENT P 
D03 GUT OW S K I  V I NCENT P 
$ Field trips required- $5 .  00 cost 
OllOO-o940MW 
D9M -hsoF 
I 000- 1 140N• 
ID OO- IO !IOf' 
1 200_.1 340MW 
I ZOO- I Z!IOF 
l40D�• -·-
1 400 -1 4BOP' 
0900-0950TR 
I000- 1 1 4ftT 
,. D900-o9!IOTR 
I0 00- 1 1 40R 
ffM-D9!IOTR 












______ ____ __ __ .., _______ ._. ........... .. .................................... . ...... 
E A S T E A N I L L U N I V 
COURSI! DESCR IPT I ON SECT e J NSTll UCTllll 
E I U -
E I U  40D I 
E I U  4DP 
ll lU 40D7 
EJU ...  
IE IU 48 1D  
E I U  40 1 1  
COMTlllOV I S S  EDUC 
Tl!CH/SOC I E T't 
SPACESHIP EARTH 
COtlTP I SS M IOU 
CH.,.CIRl.D -
FR ... TIDS a.M 
PL ANTSA: I V I L  I Z 
-----· 
M l  IO-..otl RONALD II! 
M2 P l - O N  .... AL.D 
H3 -S -ALQ LIEI! 
Ml WAsmM T- LEll 
NZ WASD M, TIMll'I Ll!IE 
DD I  BAHMLOU ALAN -
M2 8AHAR LllU ALAN 
HI llALlllO• H MlllL O A 
DD I  --·· .l_...T 
Ml llOCll oau&.AS 8 
M l  nr••• ,,_ . 
... - ..... . 
Ml LEAL L lllOA 
HI STR-R UYLE G 
l !IDD- 1 64DW 
13M-1 4911T 
1 3M- 1 3BDIN 
1 3M- 1 040T 
1 399-1 441111 , 
• - •MllT 
- · - · -
1 see- 1 .-
1 6M- 1 ?4eT 
. ..... . _ 
1 ..-- 1 1 4DT 
14M- 1 9BDTR 
· --- · · ­
. ...... ., ...  
E I U  4D l 3 
IE I U  40 1 4  
E I U  40 1 6  
E IU 4D l 7  
E I U  40 2 1  
NRS WClllEN 1 95 
HJ Tll!C IV I MP F AM 
LA llOIV ..,.  Ml EDU 
TH E  llLACK WOMAN 
Lll lSURll! : A M  NR!IP 
Ml .IAMB L-Y DOUILAS 
Ml .IO ND .-VTA 
.... . .... 
. ..._ ..... 
1 0M-1 1 40T 
..-14oOT 
...._.._. E I U  4D 24 
E I U  4D2!1 
E JU 4030 
E I U  40 3 1  
# E IU 403 !5  
E I U  4036 
E I U  403 7  
E IU 404Z 
C0 -.Te1V SOC I ETY 
MULT I Cl.LT AM SOC 
CONMUN I C  S TR AT GY 
SC I ENCE VS H UN  
M O O  llOIL D V l h  
CO NFL I CT NGT N/V 
L I NC OLN VU AMER 
TELECOM I SS 2DOO 
#Enrollment limited to University 
DD I SMITH WI LL I AM A 
002 SlltlTlt ·wtt..1;,I• A · 
M l  110- LL MARK R 
DD I CLAY lllfNDE Z  LU I S P' 
00 1 PARCa.LS FRANK E 
002 PARCIELLS FR- E 
00 1 WHITl;tfY L STEPHeN 
099 MCELL I GOTT .IOHN F 
DO I PERKI NS TlfRAY M 
0 0 2  PERKI MS TE-Y M 
00 1 MC 8 111 N I S  R ALl'tt Y 
M2 MCS l ll N I S  R AL PH  Y 
DO I  OSl!GUERA A ANT­
D0 2  OSHUDA A ANT_,. 
Honors students 
l llff.1 640T 
1 3M- 1 3-• 
l l M- 1 240R 
1 4  .. - 1 e•o• 
1 2.- 1 4 I OTR 
1 4M- 1 4!1DNW 
ISDO - I S!I0 -
1 _ 1..._ 
1 9 00-H-
1 200 -t34DN 
1 4M- 1 !140M 




KH2 1 4  









KH2 1 D  




CH1 2 1 
C H2 0 1  
KH2 1 7  
C H l 07 
LSAZ 2 8  
CH3 1 3  
CHi i l  
CHi i l  
CHI I Z  
CMl l 2  
L S A2 2 6  
































...... ........ , ...................... ................. .. .. ................. _________ _ ___________ , 
l! C G N O • I C S  
COUll9R aesau"' °" 
c 
lll.DG.IAOOM Re 
------ - -------�- -------�·--------· ------
ec11 ne1 
# ECN 21191 
* ECN 38 1 0  
* ECN 31133 
• ECN 383!5 
• ECN 3860 
* ECN 38 80 
N iii l!CDll I I  
PR I M  ECON I 
ECON NAT\lttlll. AES 
ECON D EV NOD EUR 
AM ECON DEY 
I N Tl.  ECON 
GOV & BU S I NE S S  
# ECN 38 91 I N Tl.  ECON 
- - • l!Qr 399r-51'11T -A PPI.. ECON I' 
* ECN 42 7!5 IN TERN SH I P  
• EC N  4!5 1 1  
• ECN •szo 
* l!CN 464• 
* l!CN 4666 
• l!CN 480 1 
COMPARATI VE ECON 
H I ST ECON TttGT 
NO-S THES I S  
ND -S Sl!lll lNAA 
I N T  lllACRO TNEORY 
* l!CN 4802 I NT •ICRO THEORY 
* l!CN 411•0 lllONEY ' llANK I NG 
• l!CN 52 7S 
• ECN S42l 
•l!CN 54 • 1  
•l!CN 54 6 1  
* l!CN 114 11 1  
• l!C N  54 9 1  
*!!CH 59ff 
• ECN S9SI 
I NTl!lllN SHI P  
Sl!lll Ht ST TttGT 
Sl!R MONETARY THY 
SI!• I N Tl.  l!CON 
Sl! lll l'U9 CONT I NO 
PltOtl L AmR l!CON 
ltl! ll!AltCH Al!TNOOS 
THES IS 
.. l S•l11t ALLl!N • 9999-MSeenP 
... LelllltAN PATR ICK Ill • 1 .. - ........ 
.. 3 ..... •l LL I A• V 1 019-I OM- . 
•• •111t ALLD • 1 1  ... 1 1  ..... 
... f'� PAUL • 1 2"-+ I -
... HAMl'-f'G9&1. 9-ARMMO-e915Tlt 
.. 7 .. 1111 ALLl!ll • M•- 1e•9TR 
... ..... •ILL I All V 09_.., 1049TR 
... HAlll!W-fl091!LL llM9ARA l lH-1 2 1 5TA 
018 • ._ •ILL I All V 1 2 -- 1345Tlt 
9 1 1 111!111!11 •ILL I A• V l � UU STA  
0 1 2  ..,... A Wi  81!TH 1 900-21 30111 
0 1 3  � AllT Bl!TH 8819-09 1 5TR 
O H ...._.. 8AR9Altll .... -e9 1 9TA 
0 1 9  SI!..,.._ 8Alt8AltA l l H-l l l STA 
0 1 6  Sl!NATltl! 9"1t8MA I S-- I MSTlt 
81 7 �ltl! 9"1t8AltA 1991-21 30111 
Ml c-.av l!DWAM • ........  ..,. 
... --&\' � 1 2 99- 1 290-
.. 3 911._ �l!lt S I Z99-U90lll• 
OI• DAO R I NN  GUANIO I SOO- I S90111WI' 
OOS �-SON W I LLI A N I' l ... -Z030111 
H6 DAO R I NN  GUANIO OllH-09 1 !5Tlt 
807 DAO 111 1 NH QUANG 1 I H- l l l STlt 
0811 MO SHNI Qt  AL I 1 2 :Jl- 1 3•STA 
.. 9 HANEY-POllELL 8AA8AA A l •OO- I S I STA 
0 1 1  ICTI!ltS AMY 8ETH 1 1 00- I Z I STR 
O i l lllY£1t5 AMY 81!TH 1 400 - I S I STA 
899 K AAM S SI OON E8A AHl lll 1 1 00- l l !SOM llF 
00 1 8ATES LAWRENCE W 0900-09SOlllWF 
00 1 S I DllE LL R I CHARD J I 0 0 0 - 1 1 !58111WF 
00 1 8AAGE91 PETER S l • OO- l •!SOMllF 
00 1 BAOOS K Y NOEL 1 400- l •!SOMWF 
00 2  8AOOS K Y  NOEL 1 400 - l !S l !ST A  
0 0 3  SUL IN A N  OSN AN 1 200 - 1 2!50N tlF 
0 0 4  NOSHl' A GH AL I 1 300- 1 3!50MWF 
00!5 SUL I N A N  OS N AN 1 4 00 - 1 4!50 NWF 
006 NOSHl' A GH AL I 1 500- 1 5 5 0 N WF  
8 0 7  NOSHI' A GH AL I I 4 00- 1 5 I 5TA 
008 K AABt. S S I OON EBR AH I M  l l 00 - 1 2 1 5T R  
00 9 BRODS K Y  NOEL 1 2 30- 1 345TR 
0 1 0  K AAllA S S I OO N  E8A A H I N  1 400 - 1 5 1 5TR 
00 1 THO ... S O N  W I LL I A N F 1 600 - l 7 1 5 14W 
0 0 2  B A R GE� P E T E R  S l l 00 - 1 2 1 5T R 
00 3 B A R GER PE T E R  S 1 2 30 - 1 345TR 
00 1 S I O�L R I CKARD J 0900 -095011WF 
002 LEH l � AN P A TR I C K  H 1 30 0 - 1 350 NWF 
00 3 S I OllE L L  R I CHARD J 1 40 0 - 1 450NWF 
OO• S M f 'nt ALLE N  W 1 400- l 5 1 5T R  
099 NUA AD AHN A O 0 9 30- l O • !ST R 
- o-orcORLEY E!WA1'o o1 - - ·u oo-- 1 1 500.-w -
003 KAA9' SSI OON EBR AHI M ARA NT WRF 
006 K ARllo\ 5SI OON EllA AH I N A R R  lllTWAF 
00 1 NORDI N HAROLD 0 l l OO - l l !IOMWI" 
M l S IO�LL R I CHARD J 1 2 00- 1 250111 WF 
00 I STAI'!" ARR NT WAF 
00 1 ST A,.,., AAA M TWRI' 
Oi l NORDI N HAROLD 0 1 0 00- I O !SONWf' 
002 SUL I R A N  OSMAN 1 2 30 - 1 3•5TA 
00 1  DAO ll l NH QUANG 1 3 00- 1 350111WF' 
802 COM.l! Y l! DW ARO Ill 0930- I M5TA 
00 1 l'AH\' PAUL A 1 0 00 - l ll!SOllllF 
082 f'AHY PAUL A 1 4ll- 1 4SOMllF 
003 KARM S S J OON l!BRAH I M  ARA NT-
80 1 -I N HAROLD D 1 3•t- t 3!581111F 
H I  l'AHY PAUL A 1 886-Z030lll 
00 1 9ATD LAWRENCE W 1000 - l l !SOMWF 
M l  T-SOM W I LLI All I' l •OO- t •!58111Wf' 
M l  Ll!Nlll A N  PATR I CK II l l H- 1 2 1 !5Tlt 
00 1  8ATD LAWAl!NCI! W 19H-21•8R 
H3 ST""" ARA MT-
N• STAPP ARA lllT-
HS ST- ARA lllT-
- STAPI' Altlt lllT-
IEnrollment limited to University Honors students 
CH266 




CHi i l  
CH2M 










CHi i l  





CHi i i  
CH220 




CHi i i 
C H2 1 3  
C H 2 D6 
C H l 0 7  
C H l 2 1  
CH2 1 3  
CH 2 1 3  
CH2 1 3  
C H2 1 3  
C H 2 1 9  
C H2 1 3  
CH 2 2 9  
C H 2 1 3  
C H 2 1 1  
C H 2 0 6  
C H 2 1  I 
C H2 t 3  
CH 2 1 I 
C H 2 1 1 
CH2 1 1 
CH2 0 7 
CH_2_1 3_ .. 
A RA 
ARA 
C H 2 1 1  
CH2 1 1  
AAA 
ARA 
CHi i i 




























0 3  









0 3  
03 
0 3  




0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
03 
03 
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
o �  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 6  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  


















.............. ................................. ............ ---... 1 
I! D U C A T t 0 N A L . A 0 Ill I N I S T It A .T I · o N 
COUltSI! Dl!SClt IPT I OOI  51!CT • I NSftUCTOA-. " REE T I NG T-1 111 11! 





SC HDCll.. L'Aw· ' 
SCH CO.. REL 
ADIV- SEC SCH 
Pl!AS AOIUN 
I NTRO RESEARCH 
IN Tl!lllNSH I P  
IN�S H I P  
THl!S I S  
H I  JA NEs LARRY DOUGLAS 1 900-2 1 30T 
60 1. STAl"F 1 700- 1 840W 
* EDA 59 1 0  
• EDA 591!0 
EDA 5951 
E DA 5960 
EDA 116!10 
EDA 67H 
EDA 611 1 0  -E DA 61160 
• EDA 69 1 8  
• EDA 6920 
DATA lllST ED AOlll 
SUP£1tl NTENOl!NCY 
PL AN  EVA I NS PAO 
Sl!lll IN SCH LAW 
SC HOOL F I NANCE 
F l lLO EXP ER I EN CE 
l't lLO EXPER I ENCE 
M l  BAATZ DAV I D E 
M l  S llll TI. l! Y  DONALD W 
00 1  BARTZ DAV I D  E 
80 1 STAFF 
0 0 1 STAFF 
Ol3 STAPI"' 
00 1  BLADE GARY A 
M l  Slll TL l! Y  OONAl.D W 
00 1  Bl..A De  GARY A 
.. I J A NES LARRY DOUGLAS 
00 I Ill.ADEi GARY A 
00 1 STAFF 
00 1 STAFF 
II! 0 U C A T I 0 N A L 
COURSE Dl!SCA IPT I OH  
F 0 U H 0 A T I 0 N 
SECT e INS'TltUCTOR 
EDF 1800 . 9CHOOL/SOC IETY 
* EDF 44 SO PH IL/HI ST ED 
EOf' !515.. CUMICULUM ot!V 
EOP 515 1 0  SOC l'OWID l!D 
l!DP 9535 PHIL DI' l!O 
ear 59 90 l!OUC ASING 
00 1 P IERS ON GERALD 
002 P I ERSON GERALD 
00 1  P I ERS O N GER ALD 
002 SUTTO N KENNETH R 
003 SUTTON KE -TH R 
004 SAAGER A081!AT N 
.. S 8ARGl!R � W 
006 P l l!RSON GER ALD 
007 lllOOltl! COU.l!EN A 
- lllOOllE COU..l!l!N A 
009 lllOOREf COLLl!l!N A 
00 1  -Tit ..IClltlf T 
002 LI S- � A 
80 1 GHllLS- -ALO E 
012 - COLLl!l!N A 
M l SUTTIJN KENNETH It 
001 SUTTON Kl!-TH A 
1 900 -2 1 30 111 
1 9H-2 l 30W 
1 700- 1 8 40111 
ARR NTWRF 
ARR MT WAF 
ARR N T WAF 
1 900-2l 30R 
1 900- 2 1 30T 
1 900- 2 1 30111 
1 700 - I B40T 
1 900 -2 1 30 W 
ARR N T llAF  
ARA NTWAF 
MEE T I NG T I NE 
1 0 00- 1 1150MWF 
1 300- 1 3!50MWF 
0900-0950111WF' 
1 0 '8- l 050NWF 
I 1 00-t 1 50MWF 
1 300- 1 3!58111tlF 
�-
1 1 00- l l !SOlllWF 
8930- 1 0•5TR 
1 1 M - 1 2 1 5TA '  
1 9" - 2 1 30R 
1 800- 1 050NWF' 
1 900- 2 1 3  ... 
1 900 - 2 1 30T 
1 •99- l S I STlt  
1 900-2840A 
1 600-1 830T 
c 
8LOG.IAOOlll A o  
B82 1 811 
B8 2 1 8B  
882 1 8B 
8 82 1 7A 
8 B 2 1 8B 
882 1 1  
BB2 1 1 
B 82 1 1  
B 8 1 1 5  
B8205B 
BB2 1 7 A  
8 B 2 1 B B  
8 B2 1 8B 
B B2 1 1  
B82 l l  





0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 4  
03 
0 2  
0 3  
O •  
04 
c 
8LOW' ROOM A .  
BB2 1 7A 
B82 1 8A 
B 8 2 1 2  
B B 2 1 B8 
8 B l 0 8  
B B 2 05 8  
""20!511 
B82 1 8A 
B ll l 07 
Bll20 3 
BB2 1 78 
B 8 1 07 
88 2 1 2 
882 1 2  
1182 1 78 
882 1 2  
881 1 ?11 
0 3  
0 3  
03 
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
- 03 
8 3  









rmwwwa _ _  ,..,_ ____ ,_••---••-•1 
I! 0 U C A .T  I 0 N A L S U I D A N C I! 
c-- Desaun1C1H Sl!CTe IHSTllUCTOlt 
a»C .... : N l..,.Ullh\NCI! 
... ... . . 
l!IM 4H 3  




l!N .. .. 
- ... . 
·- .. . 
l!IKi .... . 
a.ev.u1DANCa 
.., ... � l!O  
llffttO PAii Clalll 
-////U11#4J911 D 
STU ..... Ml l!O 
P11'1C STU ..... W& 
PltM:/- IN CSL 
oc m ""  •c IN 
CO- flltACTI CUM  
f'l &D STUlrUSUID 
M l  
... 
M l  
.. I 
M l  
M l  
M l  




N I  
KA YSl!lt L 'l'NDA 
RAWLI N S  lll!LANI E 
MATllll!lt Kl!ltlll!TH I! 
•eATMOUSI! LILL I AN 
&A,,_lt LYNDA 
l!9elL v c.-.a s 
l!HllLI\' OIA�l!S S 
e81!111. Y CHAllLl!S S 
SM.ftll•H --T I! 
BARNtAltT PATR I C I A  A 
ltlllfLI NS lllf!LANll! 
OYl!Rl' ON PAUL O 
lll!t! T I NIO  Tl llll! 
1 009-IOS0-
1 9H-21 30N 
1 - 1 8309 
Al900-2l 3011 
1 900- 2 1 38T 









1182 1 611 
8 112 1 6 8  
8111 1 68 
8H1 07 
882 1 68 
8821 llA 
8112 1 8A 
882 1 •  
88 2 1 68  
1182 1 11A 
8112 1 4  














...... , ....................................... . ........ ....... ....... . ......... .,, .... . ... . 
I! 0 U C A T I � H A L P S \' C H 0 L 0 G Y 
COUR!SI! DESClt lPT I OOI  Sl!CTe I NSTltUCTGA 
l!OUC .. SYCltllL04iY 
�DI" •770 l'AC INTER AEl.. AT 
86 1  WARD PAUL L 
HZ SAt.1"A- MHll!ltT I! 
003 WllRO PAUL L 
... lllATlll l!lt &l!llNeTH I! 
.. S RAWI.I NS � AMI I! 
008 &AYRlt LYNDA 
OO'P 8A-AltT PATR I C I A It 
Oi i SALftAASH lt091!RT I! 
llll!l! T I N G  T i ii!! 
...... ._ .. 
0930-I O•llTA 
l l H- 1 1 90-
I ZH-1 150111• 
1 1 30- 1 34!5Tlt 
l 3H- l 350 11WI' 
1 4H- 1 •90lll-
1 600- 1 1130• 
c 
8l.DG.'AOOM A o 
882 1 88  
882 1 68 
882 1 68 
882 1 68 
882 1 68 
1182 1 68 
882 1 68 










- E DI" 4800 
E DP 55 20 
EDP !57 1 0  
EDP 5740 
STUD IES I N  EDU 
STl.D IES IN  ED. 
UNOERSTANO I NO I V  
P S Y  SO C  DEY AIJOL 








Slll T!t  MARY 111 
SN I TH MARY Ill 
Hl!NClt l! N  LOU I S  V 
WARD PAUL L 
MAT ZN EA KENNETH I! 
BAANt A AT PATR I C I A  
NA T ZNER KENNETH E 
1 900- 2140W 
1 580- 1 640W 
1 300- 1 3!50T 
1 900-2 1 30 w 
1 1 00- 1 1 50111 WF' 
R 1 900-2 1 30T 
1 6 00- 1 8 30 T 
E L E M II! N T A A Y E 0 U C A T I 0 H 
COURSE DESCR IPT I ON Sl!CTo INSTllUCTOA MEET ING TI ME 
ELE 1 2 30 
ELE 28 22 
ELE 32 40 
*ELE 32 ?0 
#ELE 32 80  
•ELE 32 90  
EL E  4261 
*ELE 44 110 
LAS IN EDUC 
D I A  LANG/l!L SCH 
TCH SSA.A EL SCH 
DE V ROG/EL SCH 
SC IJ' ELEM SCH 
K I HDl!RGAATEH ED 
RE AD/PA I GRADES 
*ELE 4490 R E AO, I NTE A  GRADE 
ELE 477!5 EA .._Y L ANG ARTS 
ELE !50 00 RE Sl!ARCH IN ELI! 
*ELE !52 60 ADY DEV R EAD 
ELE 5570 l! A.._Y CHILDHO ED 
El..I! !5600 O I AS READ Pll08 
ELI! !5640 TE ACH 5S/l!L !SCH 
l!LE !56 50 LANIO/AltTS EL SCH 
EL-£ !1660 · - SC ·I C-/l!L SCH - -·· 
ELE 59SO THES I S  
00 1 
80 2 























00 1  
00 1  
HZ 
H3 
00 4  
81!NSON - A YL  
FOUST Ol!l..81!AT 0 
DOWNS OALI! 0 
00- OALI! 0 
MCCllLI.. AVA L 
STAI'!' 
STAPFI 
l l  00- 1 1  !50 TA 
l •00- 1 4SOTA 
01100-0ll!SSNTW 
I I  01- 1 1 SOMTW 
0800-091 !5Tlt 
0900-09!5011WI' 
l l M-l l SOlllWF 
llff-l l l STlt 
1 900- I O I STA 
HOO-o851111TWA 
09H-0950MTWA 
MCCALL AVA L 
MALl!Jt OltH H AllOl. 0 A 
l'LOYO THOlllAS W 
l'LOYO THOMAS W 
llA0'91- SA_._S 
STAPF 
SUSANl l M- l l Sllll'TWA 
l 3M-1350111T WA  
l •OO- H90lllTWA 
1 500- 1 5!58111TWA 
WHIT! ltl CHARD 
STAl'I" 
VAAIL E MARY l!LL l!N 
STAPF 
1 60l- 1 830A '  
AAA lllT-
10 00- I OSOllTWA 
-0 -I O•ONTWAF 
09 '8- 11140111T -
!'OUST �LSERT 0 
W H I TE<  R I CHARD 
11AO• -SAN08EAG 
STA-
SUSAN l 300- 1 44 0NT WAF 
L EYOl!lt Ml CHA EL 
L I SOWSKI llAAYL I N 
L I SOW SK I M ARYL I N  
STAFF 
MALEHORN H AROLD A 
- GRACE G 
HEl..WI G CAROi.. M 
-N GRACE G 
Hl!LWI G CAROL 111 
ARA lllTWRF 
1 100- I OSOMTWA 
1 1 00- l l !SOMTWA 
1 3 00-1 350NTWA 
01100-oa50lllT WR 
1 200 - 1  l!SOMWF 
ARR NT WAF 
0980-09!50NTWA 
1 0 00 - I O !SONTWA 
I 1 H- l  1 50 NT WR 
1 980-2 1 38111 
AAA MTWAF 
00 1 MACLA REN F REDR I CK W 0900 - 1 040TA 
00 1 MALEHORN HAROLD A 1 6 1 5- 1 845W 
Ml L J SClll SK I M ARYL I N  1900-2 1 30A 
0 0 1  NUNN GRACE G 1 6 1 S-1 1145T 
00 1 lllALl!MOAN HAROLD A 1 6 1 5- 1 84511 
00 1 MACLAREN FRE DR I C K  W 1 9H- 2 1 31W 
00 1  GRAOO LOU I S Ill 1900-21 30111 
ff l 00- DALE D 1980- 2 1 30T 
.- 1-t.l-SIU- MARYL I N  --16 1 5- t - -
063 STAI'!' ARA llTWAF 
#Time , room , and instructor will be the same as for assigned section of ELE 3Z70 . 
......... ... ... ....... ... , .................... ....... .......... ........ . 
E N S L I $ H 
CCJUR91! Dl!SCR IPTJ ON  
ENS 2N O  LANG 
++ENG 19H l'UNDAllll!NTAL l!ttG 
ENG 110 1 ANET AND COMP 
.. 
.. 
Sl!CT • I NSTRUCTOR 
Ml 8AZMGAN SUSAN 
HI PIM« -l!ltT • 
002 l'UNK ltall!ltT W 
003 PUNK Rmll!RT • 
M4 PUNK ltall!AT W 
MS PUNK ltG8l!ltT W 
006 PIM« ACl81!RT W 
H'P PUNK ltOel!ltT W 
001 STl!YBNS CAROL D 
002 STl!-S CAROL D 
863 RANSO N  l!Yl!LYN 
80• K l - J CK ll091!1tT L 
OOS ll l LLl! R  W ILL I.AM D 
Me HOBD M AN  RUTH 
817 lllARTaME JOttN P 
009 !µAll.. ING SH-
009 S I - ON .Kl ... 111 
0 1 0  llOSlla..L PARLEY ANN 
on· - �-
0 1 2 A ll!Gl!t.. RUT H A 
0 1 3  WHITI.OW ROGER L 
O I •  SEAA. E W ILL I AM J 
0 1 5  ST Al'F 
0 1 6  SYLVI A R ICHARD A 
0 1 7  LOUDON lll C H AEL 0 
0 1 11  DOLTO N DON AL D 
0 1 9  LEOOI' MICHAEL 
020 SEARL E WILL I AN J 
0 2 1 SHONt T I MOTHY A 
0 2 2  80SWBLL PARLEY ANN 
023 QUI •  THl!OOOAE K 
0 24 WA I GHT Q.l!NN P ATTON 
025 COOK N RUTH 
0 2 6  M I LLER WI LL I AM  0 
0 2 7 LYNOt JEFFR E Y P 
0 2 8 AAOAV I CH DAV I D  A 
Al!l! T ING TI ME 
1 1 00- 1 1  SOllWI' 
AltR lllT WAF 
osoo-oa-• 
09H-o950M-
1 1M-IOS0 ... 1' 
l l H- l l !SeM• 
1100- 1 150-
1 3  .. - 1 350•• 
t •H- t •SOM• 
8930- l l•STR 
1 230-1 3•!5TA 





0800 -091 STA 
0800-89 1 !5TA 
8900-09!50NWF 
.... ... _ 
0900-09SOMllF 
0900-09!50111WF 
0900-0950 ... F 
'"9931- 1 045TA 
0930 - 1 0 4 5TR 
09 30 - 1 0 45TA 
0930- 1 045TA 
0930- 1 0 45TA 
1 0 00 - 1 05011WF 
1 0 00- I OSON WF 
I 0 00 - 1 1150NWF 
1 00 0 - 1 050NWF 
I 0 00- 1 0 5 0 N WF 
1 200- 1 250NWF 
1 1 00 - l t !SO NW F  
I I OO- l 1 50 N WF  
l l 00- 1 1 50NWF 
0 2 9  STAFF 1 2 30 - 1 345TR 
038 CL ARK DEN I SE C l l 00- 1 2 1 5TA 
0 3 1 PRE ST ON FREDR I CK JR 1 1 00- 1 2 1 5TA 
0 3 2 ST AFF 
03 3 S TAFF 
034 8AZAR GAN SU SAN 
035 A I EGEt.. RUTH A 
0 3 6  W E GNEIA NAR I LEN 
037 SYLVI A R I CHARD A 
0 3 B  S TAFF 
039 C A R EY K J A NELL E 
0 40 NOOAE· JOHN DAV I D 
O• I S TOKE S F R ANK C 
0 4 2 QU I NC  THEODOR E K 
043' ST AFF 
04• Z AHLA N A NNE A 
0 • 5  NAOOD X N AR Y C 
0 • 6  S T AFF 
0 4 7  Z AHLA N  ANNE R 
0 4 B S T E I N M E T Z  H LE E 
0• 9 WH AAT qN RO B E R T  Y 
0 50 WEGNE.� N AR I L EN 
0 5 1 S T AFF 
0 5 2  OOUG>i E R T Y  P A TR I C I A  
0 5 3  BAAYF I EL D  P E GGY 
0 5 • COLE .. AN Lf NOA s 
OS5 STAFF 
0 5 6  S T AFF 
0!5 7 STAFF 
0511 STAFF 
059 S T AFF 
06 0 CLARK DEN I SE C 
061 DOUGHERTY PATR I C I A  
062 Cl.ARK DEN I S E  C 
063 COOK N RUTH 
064 MCOAN I EL MARY C 
06!5 FLl!SOR LAURA DEVON 
M6 CAAl!T K JA NELLE 
067 S TAPF 
6611 MORRI S SUSAN LEE 
M9 l'Ll! SD R LAUR A DEVON 
070 STAl'I' 
O'P l STAI'!' 
O'PI MADDO X llAAY C 
073 ST-
07• lllOAAI S  SUSAN LEE 










l l 00 - 1 2 1 5T A  
1 200- 1 250NWF 
1 200- 1 250NWF 
1 2 0 0 - 1 250NWF 
1 2 00 - 1 2 50 NWF 
1 2 30 - 1 34 5TA 
1 2 30 - 1 345TA 
1 2 30- 1 345TR 
1 300- 1 3 50NWF 
1 300- 1 350NWF 
1 3 00- 1 350 111WF 
1 3 00- l 350111 WF 
1 300- 1 350NWF 
l 3 00- 1 350 NWF 
1 300- 1 350NtlF 
1 4 0 0 - 1 450NWF 
l • 0 0 - 1 450MWF 
1 40 0 - U 5 0 N WF  
1 40 0 - 1 • 5 0 '4 W F  
U 00 - 1 5 1 5TR 
l •0 0 - 1 5 1 5TR 
1 50 0 - 1 6 1 5NW 
1 5 30 - 1 6 4 5 T R  
1 700- 1 8 1 5N W  
1 8 0 0 - 1 9 1 5T R  
1 800-2030 • 
1 9 00-20 1 5111 W 
0 8110-09 1 5TA 
0 8 00 -09 1 5TA 
Oll00-09 I 5TR 
18110-0ll!SSM WF 
0900-08!50NWF 
I 1 00- 1 2 1 !5TR 
1 408- t •SONWF 
1 400 - 1 5 1 5TR 
l •I0- 1 5 1 !5TA 
1 500- 1 61 511• 
1 500- 1 6 1 5111W 
1 5 30 - 1 64!5TA 
I S 30 - 1 6•STA 
1 600-1 7 1 5MW 
1 6H- 1 7 1 !511W 
1 700 - 1 11 1 511• 
l llH -1 91 !5TA 
1 880- 2030T 
. ..-• 1 9t!SlllW 
1 900-20 1 511• 
0930- I 0 45TA 
I S00- 1 6 1 511 W 
1 9 30 - I MSTR 
I S 30-I MSTlt 
1 689- 1 7 1 !5111• 
I 'PH-1 11 l SllW 
1181 .. 
8111  .. 
9ezo 1 . 1 











892 1 11 
882 1 H 
CHHI 
CHZl l 








Hl l lA 
CHZll 
CHl l 9  
CHi i i  
CH31Z 





CH3 1 8  








CH3 l l 






CH3 1 1  
CH31 J 
CH3 1 t  
CNIH 
CHUI 
Engl/sh continued on 
L I T AND CO-
AHET AND COMP 
I NTRO NI CROCDMPU 
UNOl!AST POETRY 
CRl!AT •IT I 
GREAT WRIT I 
UNOl! RST $TOA 1 1!S 
I NTRO L I T  CR J T  
llACXQ> WE ST L I T 
MYTHOLOGY 
WORLD L I T  
llLACK L J Tl! RATURI! 
ST11UCTURI! OF ENG 
AOW CO.-OS J T J ON 
TttE CAYE 
HE M I NGWAY 
NOD ORAJ'A I 
COL AN L I T  
A N  Rl!AL l $N 
M I D ENG L I T  
M I LTON 
R E S/ l ll C  ENG L I T  
R O MANT I C  L I T 
. I N TERN SH I P  ENG 
LANG.l'Pl!RFORNANCI! 
WR IT F OR PROF 
PL AY WR I T I NG 
L I T  H I ST B I BL I O  
M I D E N G  CL A S S I CS 
PASTOR AL.  TRAD 
AA N' O'llR OW/TENNY 
A M REN A I SSANCE 
PA AC T E A C H  CO NP 
TH ES I S 
0 0 1 R I EGE L  R UTH A 
002 CAREY K .I A N ELL E  
ff3 D OLTO N DONALD 
004 STAFP' 
005 MCD AN I EL  MARY C 
006 C LARK DENI SE C 
HT ROGER S R I CHARD E 
Hll STOKl! S FRANK C 
009 OOUGHll! RTY PATRI C I A  
0 1 0  llR AYFll EL O Pl!GGY 
0 1 1 LOUDON M I C HAEL O 
0 1 2  STE IN METZ M LE E 
0 1 3  WHART O N  ROBERT Y 
0 1 4  MADDO X NARY C 
0 1 5  NCC!lml JCK FR ANK G 
0 1 6  COLll't GEORGE N 
0 1 7  STAI'?' 
0 1 11 Ll!O'" MI CHAEL 
0 1 9  STA"' 
0 20 COOi( N RUTH 
021 -RI $ SUS A N  L E E  
022 ST.vi' 
023 S T Al"I" 
024 WEGNl!fe NAA J Ll!N 
025 FLl!SDR LAURA Ol!YON 
026 STAFI' 
027 ST AFI' 
0911 SttO .. T I MOTHY A 
00 l RAN911N l!Yl!L YN 
00 1 Ll!OIW N J CHAl!L 
H2 GUI!"" Sl!Y llAUCI! 
H3 llR A 'Wl l l!L D  Pl!&GY 
Ht GUl!RN S EY llAUCI! 
00 2  GUl!M SEY llRUCI! 
003 NARTDNI! .IOHN P 
004 CAR� NTl!R OAW J O  
0 0 5  NARTllN E  .IOHN P 
0 0 6  Carpenter David 
00 1 STAI'?' 
002 ZAHLA N A-E A 
003 CLAAlt E DEBORAH L 
00 1 N ILLl! R W I LL I AN Q 
00 1 Sl!AllLI! W J LL I N' .I 
002 WHART ON ROBERT Y 
M l WR I Glt T  GL- PATTON 
099 HOllER NAN RUTH 
00 1 SCtNIOOI! C AROL E 
0 0 1  STAI'!' 
002 R ANSD N EYEL YN 
ff3 FUNK ROllER T W 
004 ST AFF 
00 1 DOLTO N DONAL D  
00 2  COLl!R A N  L I NDA S 
003 STAI'!' 
004 STOIC!'. S F RANK C 
OOS SCHMUDDE CAROL E 
0011 S I MPS ON .IDHN N 
0 0 7  STAFI' 
- 901" · PRt!STON -IC!( .IR 
M l  NOORe .IOHN DAV I D  
00 2 $ 1 - 0 N  .IEANNE H 
M3 MOORE• .IOHN DAV I D 
M l  QU I NN  THEODORE K 
00 1 W H I TL O W  ROGER L 
Ml ROGl!ltS R ICHARD E 
00 1  BOSWEL L PARLEY ANN 
00 1 STE I N METZ II LEE 
00 1 S l llPS ON .IOHN II 
00 1 LYNC� JEFFREY P 
00 1 COLl!N A N  L I NDA S 
00 1 LOUDO N ll J C HAl!L 0 
00 1 QU I VE·Y .IANl!S 
00 1  llAZ.t.q G A N  SUSAN 
00 2 R AO AV J CH  D A V I D  A 
Ml S I MPS ON .IE A- H 
00 1 R ADAV I CH DA V I D  A 
00 l NCC CR M JCK F R AN K  G 
00 l SHONt Tl NOTHY A 
0 0 1  STE � N S  C AROL D 
0 0 1  SYLV I A R I CH ARD A 
00 1 CARPE NTER DAV I D  
00 1 FUNK ROBERT W 
00 3 STA"" 
01100-0ll!SONWF 
Oll00-09 t STR 
0 900-09SONlff' 
0900-09SOllWF 
0930- t 0 4STR 
1 0 00 - I OSOllllF 
1 0 00- l OSOllllF 
l l  00- l l  !SONWF 
l I OO - l 2 1 ST R 
l 2 00- 1 2SOllWF 
1 2 30- 1 34STR 
1 3 0 0- 1 3SOllWF 
1 300- 1 3SOllllF 
l 400- 1 4SOll WF 
1 4 00- 1 4!5011WF 
1 400- l S l STR 
I S00- 1 6 1 Sll W  
I S30- l 64STR 
l ll00- 1 9 1 STR 
1 1 00- l l !SONWF 
l 300- 1 3 !50N WF 
I S00- 1 6 1 SllW 
I S 30- 1 64STR 
1 600- I T I SMW 
l llOO- l 9 1 SllW 
l llOO- l 9 1 SN W 
1 900-H I SNW . 
1 2 00 - l 2SONWF 
1 0 00- I OSONWF 
Oll00-09 1 STR 
l l OO - l l SO NWF 
l l00- 1 390NWF 
01100-0llSONWF 
0900-09SO ll llP  
l l 00- 1 2 1 STR 
l 230 - 1 345Tll 
1 1100-203011 
1 5 30- 1 645 TR 
01100-011!50-
l l  OO- l l  SOllWF 
1 2 30- l 34!5TA 
0900-09!501111F 
0930 - l 045Tll 
l l 00- l l SO­
l l OO- l 2 1 STR 
l 1 00- l l 50 NWF 
l 4 00- 1 450NWF 
1 1 00- l 2 1 STR 
l 2 00 - l 2!5011WF 
1 4ff- 1 450-
1 9 00- 20 1 STA  
Oll00-09 l 5TR 
0930- 1 045TR 
I 0 00 - 1 050111ff' 
1 400- 1 45011WF 
1 500- 1 730W 
1 !5 00- 1730W 
1 900- 2 0 1 511W 
0- 091� 
1 0 00- l O!SON 11F 
l l 00-1 2 1 !5T R  
1 400- 1 4SO NWF 
1 400- 1 4SONW" 
ARA MT WAF 
l I 00-1 l SOllWF 
l 200- 1 340NllF 
1 2 00 - l 25011WF 
1 !5 30- I MSTR 
0930- l 04!5TA 
1 0 00 - I O!SONWF 
1 1 00- 1 2 1 !5Tll 
l ll00- 2030W 
AAA llT -
0900-09!50NWF 
1 2 30 - 1 345TR 
0930- l 0 4!5Tlll 
1 3 H- 1 3SOllWF 
1 !5 00- 1 55011 _. 
1 900 - 2 1 30 • 
l900- 2 1 30 M  
1 900- 2 1 30T 
1900-2 1 30A 
ARlll llTWRF 
AlllA N T -
CH306 
C H3 06 
CH306 
















C H I Ol 
CH226 
C H2 1 11  




CH3 3 l  
C H3 0 9  
CH l 04 N  
C H3 1 1 
CHl l l 






CH 2 2 9  
CHl l O 
CH3 1 0  
CH3 l l  
CH3 l 3  
CH3 1 0  
CH307 
CH3 1 0  
CH306 
C H l 02 
CH307 
CH307 







C H 3 l l 
CH2 2 11  
CfOCJ7 
C H3 l 3 
CH30 2 
CH306 
C H3 l 3 
C H3 1 3  
F A T l l O  
CH2 0 l 
CHl l l 
CH3 1 I 
C H3 1 1 
CH31 1 




CH3 1 3  
CHlO S 
C H 2 0 l 






0 3  
0 3  





0 3  
0 3  





0 3  
0 3 
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 2  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
03 
0 3  
03 
03 





0 3  
0 3  
0 3  















B 3  
0 3  
03 
0 3  
0 4  







0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 4  
0 4  
04 
0 1  
0 3  
llment limited t o  E n g_lis h - a s - a- second lan guage student s .  Credit counts neither tow ards 
aduation nor in compilation o f  GPA . 
it counts neither tow ards graduation nor in compilation of GPA . #L�rr?fc!gnfg. Univ . H onors 
E NV I RON BI OL O GY 
UNDERGR SEM I NAR 
I N Tl!RN SH I P 
WA TER ANALY S I S  
&R AD  I NT ERNS H I P  
GR AD S TUDY � RE S 
GR AD SE M I NA R 
T H ES I S  
B I O L O G Y 
SEC T o  I NSTR U CTOR ll l! E T ING T I M E 
00 1 HUNT L AWRENCE B 0900-095011 _. 
0 0 2  HUNT L AWRl!NCE 8 l 300- 1 3 50NWF 
003 Z I MME R MA N U DO UGL A S  0930- l 0 45TR 
00 1 STAI'!' l 2 00- 1 25011W 
00 1 HUNT L AWAl!NCI! B 
00 1  WE l � lll W I LL I AN A 
00 1 HUNT L AWAENCI! B 
0 0 1  ANOllE WS lll l C HAAO D 
00 1 CO ST" CHARL E S  .I 
003 STAFF 
004 S T A"" 
0 0 5  STAFF 
00 6 S T AI'?' 
ARR llTWRI' 
I S00- 1 640NW 
AllR N T -
1 400- l • SOTR 








M T WAF 
c 
BLDG/R OON R o  
L S2 0 l  
L S 20 l 
LS20 l 
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0 2  
0 6  
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0 1  
0 3  
0 4  
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Sl!CT o J N STll UCTOA lll!l!T I NG T l  N E  
c 
BLDG/llOON ll o  
------- ----------- ---------.------------------- ----- -------------------· 
8U SJ Nl!SS F I N  NGT 
F I NANC I AL NAMl!T 
REAL E STATE 
C O Mll B ANK NGT 
DEPOS I NST MGT 
R I SK � I NS URANCE 
SECUR I TY A NAL 
"YN�H�" IN 
I N TL  F I N AN C E  
CRNT PROB I N  F I N 
00 1 BDURll E LOtfl!LL Ol!AN 
003 STAFI' 
004 STAPF 
0 0 5  STM*F 
006 S T Al"I" 
009 STAl"I" 
0 1 0  STAFF 
0 1 1  GHAZA NFA R I  FAAROICH 
0 1 2  GHAZA NFA A I  FAAROICH 
0 0 1  PACK! II .IAll l! S H I I I 
002 PACKE R .IANl!S H I l l  
00 1  WAI.KEii C LA- DAO 
00 2 W AL.KE A  C L ANKF OllO 
003 OUOLl!Y Ol!AN A 
00 1 STAI'!' 
00 2 STA"" 
00 1 GOVER T I MOTHY 0 
00 2 G OYER Tl llOTHY 0 
0 0 1 DUOLI!� DE AN A 
00 1 S T AI'!' 
0 0 2  STAI'!' 
00 1 P AC KE R  .I A ll E S  H I l l  
003 ST• .... -
00 6  S T AFF 
009 STAFF 
0 1 2  S T AFF 
0 0 1 GHAZ" NFAR I F ARROKH 
00 1 GOYER T I MOTHY D 
0 0 2 GOYER T l llD T H Y  0 
be admitted to the College of Business to enroll 
l ll00- 2030T 
0900-ff!SONWF 
1 0 0 0 - I OSOllWF 
1 1 00- l l SOMWF 
1 300- l 3SOllWF 
I S 30 -1 64STR 
l l 00-l 2 l STR 
1 2 30 - 1 34STll 
1 400-l S I STA 
l l 00- l 2 1 STA 
1 400 - I S I STR 
09M-o9SONWF 
1 1 00- l l 5011WF 
Oll00-09 1 5TR 
l 2 0 0 - l 250 NWF 
l 300- 1 350NWF 
09 .. -09SONWF 
l 0 00 - 1 0 5011WF 
0930- 1 0 4 STA 
l 2 30- 1 3 4STlll 
0 11 00 -09 1 ST R  
0 1100- 09 1 STA 
11111111 llT WlllF 
A R R  ll T W RF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR N T WRF 
0930 - l 0 4STR 
l 300- 1 35011WF 














B H I O O  
BH307 
BH307 
B H I OO 
BHI OO 
BH I OO 
BH307 







A H I OO 
B H I OO 
0 3  
0 3  




0 3  
03 
0 3  
0 3  











0 3  
0 3  
0 6  
09 
l 2  
03 
0 3  
0 3  
� ...... .................................. ..... .......................  ,................ ... 
I NTRO TO ARTS 
H I ST  ART S CULT 
I NTRO TO AllTS 
Sl!CTe JNSTll UCTCllll 
00 1  STAFI'! 
002 SL.on Nl!L Y I N  • 
00 1  LANI! T IMOTHY 
"9 - 1111! PAUL G 
nt limited to University lfonors students 
Nl!l!T UNi T I NE 
1 300 - 1 3SONWF 
l l ff- l l S0-
0900-09SONWF 
1 2M- 1 2-
c 
BLD&l'ROON R e  
L I B  LEC 
L I B  L EC 
L I B LEC 
L I B Ll!C 
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F 0 A E I G N L A N G U A G E 
COUR SE D E S C R I PT I ON SEC T o  I NSTR U CTOR 
• F LG 35 1 0  C A DE T TE AC H I N G  00 1 S T AFF 
MEET I N G  T I N E  
A R R  
c 
BLD G/ROON R o  
A R R  0 2  
--- --·------ - -------------· ·----------
F II I! N C H  
COUlllSI! Ol!SCR IPT J O N  
FlllE 1 0 0 1  
F A E  1 1 0 1 
• Fllll! 1 1 02 
• FAE 220 1  
* FAE 2202 
* Flll E 33 00  
* FRI!'. 3112 0 
* FAE .. 02 
C O N Y  F R I!  Bl! fi  
EL Ell FMNCH 
E L l!N l'Rl!NCH 
I NTl!R ""l!NCH 
J N Tl!lll 1'1tl!NCH 
FRll!MCH '"-T ICS 
FA E STYL I ST I C S  
F R I!'.  NOYl!L J I  
G E R M A N 
COURSE D ESCR I PT I ON 
GER 1 0 0 1  
G EA  1 1 0 1 
* GEA 1 1 02 
• GEA 2 2 0 1  
* GEA 2 2 2 0  
• GER 33 0 1  
* GER 3 3 0 2  
CO NY G E R  BEG 
EL l!M Gl!RNAN 
EL EM GERMAN 
I NTl!R GERM AN 
G E R  FOR llUS I NE SS 
G E R  C O MP  & CONY 
2 0 TH C l!N L IT 
.SECT . I NSTRUCTOR 
001 SUNDN E J ll  L DONALD 
002 Kl!LLY LEO L 
00 1 HARRI S STANLEY G 
N2 S - E l ll  L DONALD 
00 l HARRI S STANLEY G 
00 1 - E l ll  L DONA LD 
00 1  HARRI S STANL EY G 
00 l Kl!LLV LEO L 
00 1 SUMOltl!'. 111 L DONALD 
00 1 HARRI S ST ANL EY  G 
SECT o I NSTR U CTOR 
00 1 C ARR GERAL D  F 
0 0 1  STA" 
00 1 CARR GERALD F 
00 1 !STAFF 
00 1 CARR G ERALD F 
00 1 CAlllR GERALD F 
00 1 STA"" 
lll!ET I NG T I MI! 
l 200- 1 2 SOllW 
l 300- 1 3SOTlll 
1 0 00- I OSONTWF 
1 1 00 - l l SOllTWF 
l l 00 - 1 1 SOllTWF 
l 300- 1 3SONT WF 
0900-09SOll TW" 
1 4 00- l S l STlll 
09H-09501111F 
1 1100- 2030T 
MEE T I NG T I M I! 
l l 00- l l  SOTR 
1 0 00 - l O !SONTWF 
l 300 - l 3!50NTWF 
l 4 00- l 4!50N T llF  
1 0 00- l O SOllWF 
0900 -09SONWF 
l l 0 0 - l l S O N llF 
c 
BLDG/ROON A o  
C H 1 07 
CH1 07 
CH l 0 7  
C H I 0 7  
CH l 0 9  
C H 1 0 3  
C H l 0 3  
CH 1 07 
CHl 0 7 
C H l 0 7 
0 2  




0 4  
04 




BLDG/ROOM R o  
CH l 0 2  
C H l 02 
CH l 0 2  
CH J 0 3 
C H 1 0 3  
C H l 0 2  
C H I 0 2  




0 3  
03 
0 3  
...... ..,._._ •.•• .-�__. .. _...,..,_ ..••••••aasaa: 
L A T I N 
COURSE DESCR I PT I ON 
L AT t l O I ELEM LAT I N  
* LAT 2201 INTRO LAT Al!AO 
SECT o I NSTlll UCTOA ME l! T ING TI N E 
00 1  WR I GH T  GLl!NN PATTON 0900-09S ONTWF 
001 WR J Glt T  GL.l!NN PATTON ARR llT WRF 
c 
BLDG, ROON Re 
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S P A N I S H  
COURSE Ol!SCR I PT I ON 
SPN 1 0 0 1  
SPN 1 1 0 1  
• SPN 1 1 02 
•SPN 22 01 
*SPN 22 02 
•SPN 3-
*SPN 3 1 00 
*SPN 3500 
* S PN  U 02 
* S PN 43 1 0  
CONY S PN  BEG 
EL l!ll S PANI SH 
l!L l!ll S PAN J SH 
J NTl!lll SPAN I S H  
I NTl!R SPAN I SH 
PRm S PN  •AMMAR 
SPN PRO � CONY 
N I • -T STORY 
ADY - COMP 
SP N  C J ¥ � CULT 
SECTe INSTR UCTOll 
002 STAl"I" 
003 OAT IE -- I Z G 
00 1 OULKA R I CHARD A 
00 2 CLA Y MENDE Z LU I S F 
00 3 CROlll!'.I R I CHARD K 
001 CR OllE R I CHARD K 
"2 STAPl'I 
00 1 OULKA R I CHARD A 
002 OULKA R I CHAllO A 
00 1  ORT1Z--...1 z  G 
00 1 DR T H -- J Z  G 
001 CLAY Nl!NOl!Z LU I S  F 
00 1 CLAY Nl!NDl! Z LUI S F 
00 1 ORT IZ-llUN I Z  G 
00 1 ORTIZ- -J Z  G 
MEE T I NG T I M I! 
1 1 00 - l l SOTA 
l 400- l 4SOTR 
1009- I O SONTWF 
1 1 00 - 1  l SOMT WR 
1 200- uso•TWF 
1 000- lO!SONT WF 
1 500-I SSOllTWF 
l 300- 1 3!50NT• 
H00- 1 4SOllTWF 
l I 0 0 - 1 1 SONTWF 
0900-09SOllW' 
1 3 00- l 3SONTWR 
0900-ffSOllWF 




C H l 03 
C H l 02 
C HI O I  
CHl O l  
CH I O l 
CH l 2 l  
CH202 
CHI O l  
CH I O l  
CHl 2 1  
CHI O l  
CH1 2 l  
CHU I  
CH I 06  
CH l O I  
0 2  
0 2  
0 4  
0 4  
0 4  
04 
.. 
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G E N I! A A L S T U 0 I I! S 
COURSI! Ol!SCA JPTI ON Sl!CT • J NSTR U CTOll M EE T ING T I N E 
GST 1 000 Rl! M> INc;,STUOY I ll  00 1 ltl!L.111 Ii C AROL N 0900-09SOllTWR 
002 RAl'Pl! R TY CATHLl!l!N 0 l O N- IO SONT­
N3 AAl'Pl!ll TY CATHLEEN 0 1 1 00-l l SO NT Wlll 
Credit doe s not count toward graduation . 
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0 2  
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G I! 0 G R A P H Y 
COU- OUCR IPT J ON  HCT • J NSTlll UCTOlll lll!E T I NG Tl lll! 
c 
BLOG/ROOll R e  
----------�---- ----------------------- --· 
Gl!G 30 25 
Gefi 311 M 
. . ..  31155 
CULTURAL l!NY J ­
WO llL D  4il!OfiRAPHY 
GUlfi U S  � C ANADA 
INTRO CARTOGR ­
COllPUTl!R II - I NG 
$-- $15  course cost 
001 .Vl!R OOUCL AS K 
NI lll!Ya OOUfiLA S K 
002 !CHAN 81!1.AYl!T H 
001 Nl!YR 0-AS K 
$ M l  STC!lea Ll! STl!R llAUC:E 
$ ... I Wist! R ICHARD L 
$$-- $10 course cost 
0900-09SONWF 
1 0 00- I OSOllW" 
l900-2 1 30W 
1 900-2 1 3011 
1 900 -21 30-nt 













0 3  
............... ....... .... .................... .... .., 
G I! 0 L 0 G Y 
COUlllSK oeSCR IPTJ ON Sl!CT. I NSTRUCTOR 
Gl!L 1400 
• Gl!L 2430 
* GEL 3460 
• GEL 35 1 0  
• GEL .. SO 
* Gl!L 4•90 
PHYSICAL fil!OLOGY $ 00 1  AllOS Ol!Wl!Y 
$ 002 WAL.LA CI! RONALD G 
$ 003 S11Ull'TON .IAlll!S F 
$ M4 BAHM LOU ALAN 
$ 00 5  .IORST A D  -RT 8 
$ 006 PHl! ll' l! R  RAYllGNO N 
HJ STOR J CAL Gl!Ol. $ 00 1  PHl! J l' l!R RAYMOND N 
ll l NE RALOGY 001 llCN IL L AN NANCY .I 
STlllUCTURAL GEOL $$ 00 1 AllOS OEWl!Y 
ECON M I NERAL Ol!P $$ 00 1 A NOS DEWE Y 
S E O l lll! NTAT I ON # 00 1 .IOlllST AO AOlll!RT B 
WE LL L OG  J N nlllP 00 1 ll AHM L OU  AL AN 
PALl!ONTOLOGY $ 00 1 STll AT TON .IANES F 
Nl!l!T INfi T I MI! 
090o-09SONllP 
0800-o940R 
1 000-I O!SOllWF 
0900- 1040T 
l 2 00-1 250 .. .­
l 2N- l 340A 
1 400- I S I SN W  
1 300- l 440T 
I SM-1 70STlll 
1 900-20 1 SM W  
l 9 N-2040T 
1 2 H- 1 2SO llWF 
l 200 - 1 340T 
I SOO- I SSON .. 
I SM - 1 640T 
1 300- 1 3SOllW 
l 3H- l 440A 
1 1 00- l l SOllW 
l l 00- 1 240F 
l 400- 1 540NW 
l 60 0 - 1 74011W 
1 0 00- I O !SO NW 
l000- l l 40F 
$- - $5 course cost $$-- $25 course cost t- - $20  course cost 
c 
BLOG/ROON R e  





S236 0 4  
S232 04 
S232 o l 2 11 04 
S l 3 11 03 
S l 3 11 03 
532 0 03 
S232 03 
. *Prerequisite required 
.. .... . . ..... � • ' .. J .. .. ... • .. • l �. ) " � .. �... ... •• l •1 ... 
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H I S T O R Y 
COURSE D E SCR I PT I ON 
H I S  1 1 00 WORL O _c r v 
H I S 1 2 00 WO RL D  <. I V I I  
H I S  20 1 0  
H I S  2 0 2 0  
# H I S  2090 
# 
H I S  2 1 00 
H I S  30 0 0  
H I S  30 0 5  
H I S  3 1 00 
H I S  32 40 
H I S  3430 
H I S  3500 
H I S  35 1 0  
H I S  3600 
H I S  3650 
H I S  37 1 0  
H I S  3740 
H I S  3903 
H I S  40 02 
H I S  4060 
H I S 4830 
H I S  4904 
H I S  4960 
H I S  90 1 0  
H I S  9020 
H I S  5080 
H I S  51 1 0  
H I S  51 60 
H I S  5400 
H I S  SSOO 
HIS 9950 
US TO 1 8 7 7  
US S I NCE 1 07 7  
US TO 1 877 
A F RO AM H I STORY 
EUROPE 1 50 0- 1 8 1 5  
EUROPE 1 8 1 5-PRES 
I LL I NO I S  H I STORY 
A M st l C AN SPORT 
El'I G  H I ST TO 1 6 88 
RE SEARCH SOUR CES 
JI NC I ENT H I  STORY 
C H I NESE H I STORY 
R U SS I A  ANO USSR 
FR ENCH REV 
llORLO WAR I I  
llO NEN I N  Alli H I ST 
US lll L I TARY H I ST 
US C I V IL WAR 
EA STeRN EUROPE 
Alll l!ll R � UT I CIN  
C O N1' ElllP AllleR 
Hiii H I ST ADM I H  
H I ST  I HTSI P  
LOCAL H I ST Rl!S 
H I S lllU S l! ICH l ll l T  
SE lll A lli  H I ST 
S Elll l!UROPEAN H I S  
I H Tl!191 H I S  AOlll N  
Ttll!S I S  
SEC T o  I NSTR U CTOR 
00 1 S C HLA U CH WOLFGANG 
0 0 2  C URRAN CARLETON 
003 CURRAN C ARL E TON 
00 4 C OL. BE R T  E DWARD P 
O O S  C OLBeR T E D W A R D  P 
00 I STAFF 
00 2 B EC K  ROGER II 
00 3 BEC K  ROGER 8 
0 0 4 JONES GE ORGE H 
00 I H ALEY JOHN H 
0 0 2  HOCKM A N  D A N  M 
0 0 3 STERL I NG R O B E R T  W 
00 4 HOC KM A N O A H  M 
0 0 5  STE AL I NG RO B ERT W 
0 0 6  HALEY JOHN H 
00 7 N I C HO L S L A W R EN C E  R 
00 8 MC E U.. I GOT T JOHN F 
0 0 9  H A MAN O  WEN D Y F 
0 1 0  HAMAN O WENDY F 
O i l H t C HO L S L AW R E N C E  R 
0 1 2  STEAL I NG  RO B ER T  W 
0 1 3  KOCH R AY MO ND L 
0 1 4  T I NGL EY DONALD F 
0 1 5  N I CHO L S L A WRENCE R 
0 1 6  T I N GL E Y  DONALD F 
0 1 7  MCE LL I GOTT .IOHH F 
0 1 8  VOELZ PETER M 
00 1 K OC H  R AYMOND L 
002 MAURE R DAV I D  
003 MAUREfl DA V I D  
0 0 4  M AURE R DA V I D  
0 0 5  .IONES GEORG E H 
098 L A SKY HERB ERT 
099 L A SKY HEROER T 
DO I HALEY .JOH'I H 
00 1 SCHLA UCH WOLFG ANG 
002 CURRAN CARL ETON 
00 I COL-T EDW ARD P 
0 0 2  STAFf' 
00 t ELOER T E DUANE 
00 1 KOCH RAYMOND L 
00 1  .JON£$ GEORG E H 
0 0 1  HENNI NGS ROBERT 
00 2 HENNI NGS ROO eRT 
00 1 COUll9RT ED WARD P 
00 1  NCl!U.. l liOTT .JOHN F 
00 1 STAl'F 
00 1 C \MA4 N  CARL ETON 
00 1  N I CHllL S  L A WRENCE R 
00 l HAlllM O  WEHOY F 
0 0 1  HOCKllA N  DAN N 
00 1 STl!RL I NG  Rl>lll!R T W 
•o r STA .. 
00 1 HOCICllA N DAN Ill 
00 1 KOCH R AY- L 
00 1 llAURE1t DAV I D  
00 1  l! LIH!R T  E DUANE 
00 1  l!Ulf!R T I! DUANE 
H 1 l!LOf!RT E DUANE 
00 1 HA.MMD lll!NO Y  F 
002 H AlllAN I>  Wl!NO Y F 
003 HALEY .JOHN H 
004 HI!- NGS RO Bl!R T  
00 1 SCHLA UCH WOL�GANG 
009 ST-
00 3 STA" 
M6 STA" 
fEnrollment limited to University Honors students 
- " 
M E E T I NG T I M E 
0 9 0 0 - 0 9 5 0 M WF 
1 0 0 0 - I OS ONWF 
1 2 00- l 2 5 0 M WF  
0 9 .30 - 1 0 4 5 TR 
1 2 30 - 1 34 5 T R  
1 1 00 - 1 1 50 M WF 
1 80 0 - 1 9 1 5M W  
1 1 0 0 - 1 2 1 5 T R  
1 4 0 0 - 1 5 1  S T R  
0 80 0 - 08 50M WF 
0 9 0 0 -0950M W F  
0900 - 09 5 0 M W F  
1 0 00 - I O S O M WF 
1 0 00 - I O S O M WF 
l l 00 - 1 1 50 M W F  
l 2 00 - 1 2 5 0 M WF , 
1 2 00- t 250MWF 
t 30 0 - 1 350MWF 
1 40 0 - 1 450M WF 
1 40 0 - 1 450MWF 
t 500 - 1 6 1 5M W  
OB00-09 1 5TR 
0 9 30 - t 0 4 5T R  
l l 00 - l  2 l  5 T R  
I 2 30 - l 34 5TR 
1 5 30- 1 645TR 
1 40 0 - l S I ST R  
0 8 00-0850MWF 
I 0 00 - 1 050MWF 
1 1 00 - l  l SOMWF 
1 500- 1 6 1 5M W  
l l 0 0 - 1 2 1 5T R  
1 0 00 - I O S O NWF 
1 300 - 1 350NWF 
0900-0950M WF  
1 1 0 0 - 1 l 50 M W F  
0930- 1 0 4 5TR 
l 200- l 250NWF 
l 30 0 - 1 350MWF 
0930- 1 0 4 5TR 
0000-095 ... WF 
1 300- 1 350NWF 
I S 30- l 645TR 
ARR MT-
I 0 00 - 1050NWF 
l 400 - l 451tNWF 
l l OO- l 2 1 5TR 
1 2 30 - 1 345TR 
0930- l 045TR 
l 900- 2 UOW 
l 300- 1 350NWF 
l 2 00- l 250111WF 
1 400- I S I STR 
l 900-21 30T 
l l OO- l l SONWF 
0900- l 1 30R 
0900 - 1  t 30M 
l 300- 1440T 
UOO- l 530M 
ARR lllT WRF 
1 530- 1 7 1 0 T 
1 900- 2 1 30 W  
1 30 0 - l 530M 
l 600- 1 030N 
ARR MT-
ARR lllT-
ARR lllT WRF 
C H 2 2 5  
CH 2 25 
CH2 2 5  
C H Z Z "')  
C H 2 2 5  
C H 2 2 5  
C H 2 2 5  
C H 2 2 5  
C H 2 2 '5  
C H 2 2 0  
C H 2 20 
C H2 2 2  
C H 2 2 0  
C H 2 2 1  
C H2 2 0  
C H 2 1 B  
C H 2 2 0  
C H 2 2 0  
C H 2 2 0 
C H 2 2 1  
C H2 2 1  
C H 2 2 1 
C H 2 2 1 
CH2 2 1  
C H 2 2 1  
C H 2 2 0  
C H 2 0 5  
C H 2 2 1 
C H2 1 8  
C H2 1 8  
C H 2 2 0  
C H 2 2 0  
L 4 1 
L 4 1  
CH 2 1 8  
C H 2 2 2  
CH2 2 2  
C H2 2 2 
CH2 2 2  
CH2 1 8  
C H 2 2 l  
C H 2 2 5  
C H 2 2 2  
C H 2 2 4  
C H 2 2 2  
Of2 2 2  
C H2 2 2  




CH2 2 1 
C H2 2 2  
CH2 23 
CH2 2 1  
C H 2 2 3  
CH223 
CH223 
C H 2 2 3  
ARR 
CH2 2 3  
CH223 
CH 2 2 3  




0 3  
03 
03 
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
03 
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
03 
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
03 













0 1  
0 2  




0 3  
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H O M E  l! C O H O N l C S  





Hl!C 1 1 20 rooos 1 
. 
Hl!C 1 1  50 NUTR I T I ON 
* Hl!C 2 1 20 FOODS I I  
Hl!C 22 3 1  SOC OF CLJ TH I NG 
Hl!C 22 33 o# A 9H  D I ST SYST 
Hl!C 2234 PR IM CLO &ONST 
Hl!C 2244 .,;O HS Tl!llT PROO 
Hl!C 2290 t«J USl!.-..0 l! OU fP 
Hl!C 22 70 FA M I LY HOUS I NG  
Hl!C 2000 �A N I LY RELAT I ONS 
Hl!C 20 3 1  -llONEN IN SOC I ETY 
Hl!C 2050 CH I L O  DEVELOP 
•Hl!C 31 5 1  
HEC 3 1 90 
Hl!C 3 2 00 
Hl!C 3300 




* HEC 3 8 2 0  
• HEC 30 5 3  
HEC 39 20 
HEC 39 2 5  
H EC 3 9 2 6  
*H EC 4 1 4 0  
NUTR I T ION E D  
HUTR l -FOOO STUDY 
I N T  DE S I GN & F UR  
CO NSUM ER EO 
HO NE N GT 
HO SP  SER V I N OUST 
HO SP SEAY 'OPER 
F A M I LY ,Sl5X ED 
F A M , SO C I AL CHNGE 
PR AC T I CUM IN CO 
C O MM UN IC A T I O N S  
O E M T E CHN I QU E S  
C O NS U M E R  PRE S  
I N ST F OOD M G T  
H E C  42 74 OR IENT I NT ER N 
* HE C  4 2 7 5  I N TERNSH I P  
H EC 43 0 0  
H E C  4 4 0 0  
HEC 4555 
HEC 464 4  
* HEC 47 50 
• HEC 4 7 7 0  
H E C  4790 
• HEC 4020 
•HEC 41145 
• HEC 4046 
HEC 4 8 5 1  
HEC 4059 
H EC 4860 
HB: 49 1 3  
•!EC 4940 
NEC 5 1 50 
Hl!C 51 53 
Hl!C 55 70 
HEC 5050 
C O NSUMER I SSUES 
O I RECT I OHS/HEC 
HO NORS R E S EARC H  
HONORS THE S I S  
ADV NU TR I T I ON 
CONS D EC NKT PL 
I N T  DE SI GN PR ACT 
D E ATH ' DY ING 
FA M ILY I N  C R I S I S  
AG I NG ANO FAM I L Y  
I N F A NT  O E V  
ADM CH I LO C ARE 
ADD I CT /FAM IL Y 
ORG,ADN COOP 
FOOD SYS NGT 
COMUH ITY NUTR 
NUTR L IF E  CYCLE 
I N TERN SH I P  
R E AD I N GS/HUI' DEV 
Ml R l l!S C AROL P 
eo2 R I ES C AROL P 
003 R I ES CAROL P 
OO• R I E S  CAROL P 
005 R I E S  CAROL P 
00 I !IROWlt MART H A  S 
002 H£0GE S ED IT H 
00 1  R I E S  CAROL P 
00 1  HARRI SON -NA .J 
00 1  O I LtlDATH .ll! AH K 
002 HUllllA R D  •ARY L 
00 1  HARR I SON NORMA .J 
002 HARRI SON NORllA .J 
00 1 STR ADER &Aft.I! G 
002 STRADER GAY\.I! G 
OH STAPF 
001 STA"" 
001 llCALI STl!A P ATR I C I A  
002 lllC ALI STl!A P ATR I C I A  
00 1  Wl!Ol!lt RUSSE ANN 
M2 Wl!lll!ll llUSSl!--ANH 
003 OUTTS -EAT Y 
004 WEOEA RUSSI! ANH 
005 Wl!lll!lll RUS S E  ANN 
006 OUTTS ROel!AT Y 
00 1 WOOOW ARO LORETTA K 
00 1 S NYOl! R  .J AC K I E  
00 2  O I ELE A llAROARA A 
00 l Hl!OGE S ED I T H  
00 1 ll R O  .. MARTHA S 
00 1 MCALI STE R PATR I C I A  
00 1 S TR ADE R G A YLE G 
00 1 WOODW A RD L O RETTA K 
00 1 WO OOW A RO LORET T A  K 
00 1 llOOOW ARO LORE T T A  K 
00 1 SL AVI K .J A M E S  L 
00 2 SLAVI K .JANES L 
00 1 SL A VI K .J A M E S  L 
# 00 I B t ELEoA BARB ARA A 
## 0 0 2 GOSSE L I N  L A URE N T  A 
00 1 HE DGE S ED I T H 
0 0 2  D I L WO R TH J E A N  K 
00 I HE OGE•S ED I T H 
00 1 D I L WO R TH J E A N  K 
0 0 1  S TA FF 
0 0 2  S T AFF 
0 0 1 HUBB4 R O  M A R Y L 
0 0 3  HUllB4 R O  MA RY L 
006 STAFF 
009 HU8 114 R O  N A R Y  L 
001 STR ADER G A YL E  G 
0 0 1  HU8B� RD M A R Y  L 
00 1 STAFF 
00 1 STAFF 
0 0 1 BROWN MAR TH A S 
0 0 1  STAFF' 
0 0 2 � S TA FF 
00 1 MC ALI S TE R  PA TR I C I A  
0 0 1  BUTTS ROBER T Y 
Oe l !IUTTS ROBERT Y 
00 1 CANPA H I S  LUCY ANH 
00 1 STAFF 
002 STAFF 
eO I SLA VI K  .JAMES L 
00 1 GOSSE L I N  L A URENT A 
00 1 GREAT HOUSE L ILL I AN 
001 DOW R UTH N 
00 1 DOW R UTH M 
00 1 R l l!S CAROL P 
e03 DOW R UTH M 
00 1  C A N"" H I S  LUCY ANH 
oooo -ee5oR 
l l 00- 1 2 40T 
0000- 0 ll SOR 
l 2 00 - 1 340R 
0000-00SOR 




1 300- 1 440T 
0900-0950NWF 
1 300 - 1 3SONWF 
1 300 - 1 351tlll 
1 200 - 1 340WF 
l 2 30- l 345TR 
0900-o950NWF 
I 0 00 - 1 05CIM WF 
0 --0940NWF 
l 20 0 - 1 340NWF 
1 1 00- l l SOTR 
1 200-USOTR 
OOOO-o9 1 STR 
l l OO- l l  SONWF 
t l 00- 1 2SONWF 
1 400-1 450 NWF 
0000 -09SONWF 
ff30-t04STR 
1 230 - 1 34STR 
1 30e- 1 350MWF 
1 1 00- l l SONWF 
1 0 00 - l e SONWF 
lOOO-t OSONWF 
0930- l 0 45TR 
l 4 0 0 - 1 450MWF 
1 5 00 - l 550NW 
1 500- 1 5 50MW 
1 6 00- l 7 1 SMW 
1 4 00-1 450MWF 
0900-0950M WF 
1 2 0 0 - 1 2SOMWF 
1 4 00- 1 450NWF 
1 4 00- 1 450MWF 
1 2 30 - 1 3 4 STR 
1 600 - 1 6 50 TR 
O ll0 0 -0 1150 TR 
ARR MTWRF 
O B00 - 08 50 T I> 
ARR M T WRF 
1 0 00 - I O SO T R  
1 1 00 - 1 1 !IO TR 
1 0 00 - I I 4 0 M W 
t 40 0 - 1 • 50 N W F  
0 8 0 0 -0 8 50 W  
0 7 00 - t 0 2 0 T  
0 8 0 0 -0 B50 W 
0 7 0 0 - 1 0 20 R  
1 3 0 0 - I JSO T 
AR R  M T WRf' 
ARR M T W RF  
A R R  MT WRF 
0900 -09SOT R 
1 6 00 - 1 7 1 5MW 
ARR MT WRF 
A R R  N T WRF-
1 1 00 - l l SO M WF 
l l 00 - 1 2 1 ST R  
1 3 00- 1 350M WF 
1 90 0 - 2 1 30 M  
1 900- 2 1 3 0 W  
1 300- I 350 N WF  
l l 00 - 1 1 50MW#' 
0900- 1 040MW 
0900- 1 0 40MF 
1 2 00- 1 250MWF 
l 900- 2 1 30R 
R 1 900- 2 1 30M 
1 400 - 1 540NW 
l 8 00- 2030 M 
l 600-1 030R 
ARR NT WRF 
1 60 0 - 1 830W 
K H2 0 7-0 8 
KH207-00 
KH20 7-0 8 
KH207-00 
KH207-08 
K H 207- 0 0  
K H l l O  
K H 2 0 2  
KH203 
KH2e3 
KHl l 0- 1 1 
K H2 1 0 - l  I 
KH207-00 
KH207-e 8 
K H3 1 3 
KH3 1 3  
KH 3 1 3 
K H3 1 3  
KH3 1 3  
KH3 1 3  
K H3 1 3  
KH3 1 3  
KH207- 0 8  
KH3 1 .J  
KH2 0 7 -0 0  
KH2e3 
KH20 2 
KH20 7 - 0 8  
K H 2 0 3 
KH 3 1 3 
L I B  LEC 
K H 2 0 2  
K H 2 0 7 - 0 8  
K H3 1 4  
K H 2 0 3  
K H 2 0 3  
K H 2 0 3  
B B l l 0- 1 1 
B B i  1 0 - 1 1 
K H2 0 7 - 0 8  
KH3 1 3  
K H t l O 
K H 2 0 7 - 0 8  
K H 3 1 4  
K H 3 l 4 
0 2  
0 2  
0 2  
0 2  
0 3  
03 
• 3  
03 









0 3  




0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 2  
02 
03 
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 2  
0 3  
0 3  
0 2  
0 2  
0 2  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
K H 2 0 7 - 0 8  0 1  
A R R  03 
ARR 06 
ARR 
KH2 07 - 0 8  
K H 2 0 2  
A R R  
A R R  
K H 2 0 3 
KH2 0 3  
K H 2 0 .J  
K H3 1 3  
K H l 1 0 -
KH202 
K H 2 0 2 
KH3 1 4  
K H3 1 4  
K H 2 0 3  
KH2 0 2 
B H l 0 7  
KH2 1 0  
KH3 1 4  
K H 2 0 2  
A R R  
K H 2 0 3  
09 
0 2  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
O.J 
03 
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3 
0 3  
0 3  
0 3 
0 3  
HEC 5900 R E SE AR CH M ETHODS 00 1 OZ I ER S .JAYNE 1 900-2 1 30T 
Hl!C 5950 TH ES I S  003 ST- ARR MT WRF 
006 STAPF ARR lllT WRF 
13 hours of Jab per w eek must be arran ged between 0 900 and 1 100  




mm-•-- m • s - mwrmrn • -..:s::& ••-•- • - m m ms-asss:a• 
H E A L T H S T U 0 I E S 
COURSE OESCA I PT I ON Sl!CT • INSTit UCTOA MEE T I NG T I N E 
+ HST 1 1 20 OA S I C  CPR 
HST 1 200 PERSONAL HEALTH 
*HST 22 50 
otiST 22 70 
HST 2 3 2 0  
H S T  2900 
HST 39 0 1  
HST 3 1 00 
HST 3 1 99 
•HST 3200 
HST 3300 










• HST  
* HST 
HST 
33 2 0  
33 3 0  





42 75  
H E ALTH A S  A PRl:F 
COlllNUH I TY HEALTH 
F I RST A I D  
0 1  SEAS ES O F  NAN 
I N ST CPR 
I NST F I RST A I D  
lll CROS I N  HEALTH 
SC HOOL HE AL TH 
PA I N  ACC REY 
I NTRO ORI Vl!R l! O  
ADV DR I VER E D  
A D V  OA IY M ANVRS 
ACC PREY SCH OOL 
IHO ACC llReY 
ft ACttlNG HEALTH 
HUNAN ll!XUAL I TT 
llOlll!N • S HEAL TH 
R ll ll!O HLTH C SET 
Hl!M..TH CARI! on. 
l!P JDeW ICILOG't 
PL AN HLTH -G 
C O M  HLTH l"LD Sl!R 
0 8 0  HOO SEfl R I C HARD L 
00 I BATES ROBE R T  P 
0 0 2  STAFF 
003 STAFF 
004 STAFF 
005 MORROW M AR I LYN .J 
006 STAFF 
007 S TAFF 
000 STAFF 
009 STAFF 
0 1 0  BATES ROllERT P 
0 1 1 DEM IN G M AR I ETTA 
0 1 2  ST AFF 
0 1 3  STAFF 
#ll e t 4  STAl'F 
## 0 1 5  STAFF 
001 -RO W MAR ILYN .J 
00 1 DEM IN G NAR l l!TT A 
0 0 2  STAFF 
00 1  STAFF 
00 1 MORRO W  M AR ILYN .J 
0 0 1 HOO- R I CHARO L 
00 1 DOYLE KATHLEEN 
00 1 REED M ART I N  A 
002 RE E D M ART I N  A 
00 1 STAFF 
00 1 BATES AOOl!RT P 
00 1 STAl'F 
1 000- I OSO N W  
1 600- 1 740M 
I O OO - l'9 40 N  
l ll0 0 - 1 940T 
I OOO- l 1 40T 
1 200- 1 340T 
1 40 0 - 1 540T 
1 60 0- 1 740T 
l 900 - 20 40 W  
0900 -0950 NW 
1 r oo - 1 1 5o•w 
1 0 00- l e SOMW 
1 2 00 - 1 2SOTR 
1 9 00- 2040W 
1 500 - l 5SOlllW 
1 600 - 1 6 50MW 
1 l 00- l 1 50NW 
0900-0950NWF 
1 200 - 1 2 50MWF 
l l OO- l l SOMWF 
l 300- 1 350NW 
1 00 0 - I O SONW 
0900- I040TR 
0900- 1 0  I !5R 
0930 - I 0 45T 
093o- 1 045T 
1 0 30 - l l 4SR 
1 0 00 - I O SO M WF 
1 1 00 - l 1 50TR 
1 900- 20 40W 
ARR R 
0 0 1  STAFF 1 900 -2 1 30 M  
00 1 !IATl!S ROllERT P ARR N T -
00 1 llATl!S -EAT P l 0 00 - 1 0 50NW 
001 tlATl!S -AT P t -•S-490-
00 1 H00SE;R RI CHARI> L 1 400- I S I STR 
00 1  WOODS SU SAN L t 600- 1 7 1 5NW 
002 WOODS SUSAN L 0939- l 045TR 
003 WOODS SUSAN L 1 9M-2 1 30W 
00 4  ST- 1 3 0 0 - 1 350NWF 
00 1 WOODS SUSA N L l l 00- 1 2 t 5TR 
001 Ol!•ING •AR I ETTA l--21 30R 
00 1 llORRDW •AA I LYN .J 1 900-2 1 30T 
00 1  Dt! ll lM G  NAR l l!TTA 1 400-1 450111WF 
00 1  _...., . M AR I LYN .I 0930- l 045TR 
003 DOYLE KATHU!l!H ARR MT-
005 OOY\.l!f KATHLl!l!H ARR MTWRF 
00 0  OOYU! KATHLEEN ARR N T WRF  
H S T  4 11 0 0  A L C  N A R  DRUGS 00 1  DOYLE' KATHLEEN 1 e oo- 1 0 SONWF 
HST 40 1 0  CO ... R E S/C- Ol!P 001 00YU KATHLl!l!H 1 400 - 1 450NW 
HST 4890 HL TH A.., A G I NG 00 1  OOYLI!' KATHLl!£N 1 300- 1 35CIMWF 
HST 4900 llUL l'ttASI! OR ED 001 !!OLIN DANI EL .JOI! 1 900 - 2 1 30T 
HST "9 1 3  OR G,AO lll COOP EO 00 1 GR E AT HOUSE L ILL I AN R t 90e- 2 1 30M 
#HST 5010 CURR HLTH PROllS 00 1 PYLES CAROL 0 ARR NTWRF 
-IC!ass meets second half semester ( first meetin g·-October 1 9 ,  1988)  
L B l 65 
5332 
S 33 2 
S332 
S332 
S 3 3 2  
S 3 3 2  
S33 2  
S l 2 1 
L B l 76 
L B l 76 
L B l 76 
L B l 76 
L ii l  76 
C A RMAN 
C ARMAN 
L ll l 69 
LB l 69 
L 0 1 69 
L ll l 6 S  
LB l 69 
L B l 6 5  
L B l 65 
LB l 76 
L B l 76 
L ll l 69 




L !l l 65 
L1!1� 
LB l 6 5 
L0 1 69 
L O l 'Pe 
L0 1 69 
L0 1 76 
L01 70 
Lll l69 
LO l 69 
LOl 69 




Lll l 70 
L O l 'PO 
L 0 1 70 
STAO 
0H l 0 7  
L0 1 70 
#First meetin g- - 1 700 R (Aug Z S , 1 988) 
##Section meets in Carman Hall Study Area . Enrollment limited to Carman ...,sidents . 
....... ... . ... ....... , • � ............ ......... .......... ........................ .......... . 
I N D U S T R I A L T E C H N O L O G Y 
COURll! Ol!SCR IPTI ON Sl!CT o I NSTR UCTOR 
INT 1 0 4 3  l!NliR GRAPH I CS 
* I NT 2953 ST ATC STRGT NATL 
* I NT 30 1 2  M E T, I N SP,PRO C 
• I NT 30 3 3  C O NS T  a.PANT R OG 
• I NT 30 43 E N G  GE O,GR A PH I CS 
• I N T  3 1 8 3  D I G I T AL EL E C T  
•I NT 370 3 
* I NT 4 0 0 2  
* I NT 40 2 3  
• I NT 4 0 4 3  
• I NT 42 2 2  
•I NT 42 74 
• I NT 42 75 
•I NT 4003 
* I NT 49 4 3  
I NT 52 03 
M A CH I N E DE S I GN 
M A TER I AL S  T E S T  
CO MP I NT N F G  
ST A T Q UAL A S S UR 
PR I N  C O S T  ES T  
I N DUS EL EC T  
I N O  I N T ER NSH I P  
PL ANT LAYOUT 
MF G M A N A GE ME N T  
I N D  I NTERNSH I P  
00 1 SUTLl �F RONALD 
0 0 2  HELllS HOWARD F 
00 1 TOOSI NORTE Z A  
eO I C OLEM A N  WA Y NE D 
00 1 W A T SO N CHARL E S  W 
00 I WA TSD H C HARLES W 
0 0 1 N F. SSE R JOHN M 
00 I TOOSI NOR T E Z A  
00 1  C OLEM A N  W A Y N E  0 
00 1 TOOSI MORTE Z A  
0 0 1 C OLEll A N  WAYNE 0 
0 0 1 W A T SO N  C HARLES W 
00 1 R I C Hl ROSOH R AY E 
0 0 5  S TAFF 
00 1 I Z A O I  NA HYAR 
00 1 I Z AOI NA HY AR 
DO I STAFF 
00 2 S TA,. 




M U T I N G  T I N E  
0000-•9•0-
•00D-O llSOF 
1 40 0 - 1 54 0 MW 
1 40 0 - 1 4 50F 




1 0 00- I OS O M W  
1 000"" l 1 40F 
0 80 0 - 09• 0M W 
0 9 0 0 - 0 9 5 0 F  
0 8 0 0 - 0 11 '\ 0 M W F  
I O O O - l 1 4 0 TR 
l l 0 0 - 1 1 50 M W F  
0 9 0 0 - 0950 M WF  
0900-09SOTR 
I O O O - l  1 40 M WF 
ARR N TWRF 
1 6 0 0 - 1 6 50 M WF 
1 3 00- 1 350 M WF 
ARR NT WRF 
ARR N T WRF  
ARR MTWRl' 
ARR NTWRF 
ARR M T -
A R R  M TWRF 
KH3 1 5  
K H3 1 5  
K H 2 1 7  
K H2 1 8  
KH3 1 6 
K H 3 1 6  
K H 2 l Cit 
K H 2 l 7 
KH2 l 6  
KH 2 1 �  
KH2 l 8  
K H 3 1 6  
KH2 1 9  
KH I O I  
KH2 1 8  
K H 2 1 8  
KHI O I  
KH I O I  
KH I O I  
KH I O I  
KH I O I  













I N � O R N A T I O N  S E R V I C E S A N D  T E C H  
COURSE DESCR IPT I ON  SECTe I N S TR UCT OR  M EE T I N G  T I ME 
I ST 1 2 00 
I ST 3220 
I ST 3300 
*I ST 44 90 
I ST 4759 
I ST 4770 
I ST 5200 
I ST 5220 
I ST 53 4 0  
I ST 5950 
• I ST 63 00 
PHOTO CL A S S  APP 
Sl!L MATS C H ILO 
PR ACT,CL I H  EXP 
llA S SO UR C E S  I NF 
C A T/CL ASS I NF 
PROO r : I H ST T V  
PHOTO I : P R  APP 
SEL INF SO URCES 
TH ES IS 
PHOTO I I  
00 1 LAWSON R I C H A RD W 
0 0 2  M I LLEfl O E VE AL Y  B 
00 I W I SEM A N  RO lll!RT C 
OO t  l.A WSOH R I CH ARO W 
002 N ILLl!IR BEYERL Y B 
00 1 STAFF 
00 1 LAWSO N  R I C H ARD W 
00 1 M I LLE R BE VE RL Y  B 
00 1 W I SEl4 AN RO ll ERT C 
Oe & W I S Elll A N  RO B E RT C 
00 1 M I LLE<R BE VE RL Y  B 
00 3 STAFF 
00 1 W I SEl4 A H flOOERT C 
1 000- 1 e50TR 
l l OO - l l SOTR 
l 600- 1 830T 
0 900'-095CIM1IF 
1 0 00 - I O SO N WF 
A R R  N T WRF  
1 900- 2 1 30M 
1 6e O - l 830 W 
1 900- 2 1 30R 
1 9 00 - 2 1 30T 
1 60 0 - 1 030R 
ARR N T WRF 
1 9D0- 2 1 30W 
0 0 1 0 11  
0 11 1 0 11  
8 0 1 011 
lllUVll 
B B I O ll  
BB 2 1 3  
11 11 1 0 11  
BBI O ll 
B B l 0 7 
8 11 1 08 
80 1 0 11 
11112 1 3  
11 8 1 0 11  
"'Prerequisite requl 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
00 1 PR I CE  HOWARD Z 
00 2 PR I CE  HOWARD Z 
00 3 T I D'llE�L .J A M E S  
0 0 4  L ADD M A RT A  .I 
00 5 YOeU: PETER M 
006 LADD MARTA .I 
007 VOELZ: PETER II 
0011 STA FF 
00 1 R YAN .ID ... M 
0 0 2  E WEU. D A NA M 
0 0 3  EWELL DANA M 
004 c;oooq I CK EVELYN T 
006 STAFF 
00 1  GOOOR I CK EVELYN T 
0 0 2  GOODR I CK EVELYN T 
003 RYAN .llJHOI M 
00 1 STAFF 
002 STAf'I' 
00 1 PR ICE HOWARD Z 
002 PR I CE  HO•AAD Z 
004 R EE D .J OHN D 
00 1 PR ICE HO•AAD Z 
00 2 E•ELL' DANA M 
0 0 1  STAFF 
M l  LADD M ARTA .I 
00 2 LADD MARTA .I 
003 STAPP' 
00 1 T I D'llE LL .JAMES 
00 1 Voet.Z: Pl!TEA M 
00 1 �D .JOHN D 
H2 REED .I- D 
003 Afl!D .I- D 
00 1  LADD MART A .I 
N I  ICAurll A N  SUSAN .I 
001 PARCELLS FR ANK E 
00 1 STAPf' 
1 3 ,  ZO and Z 7  
0900-09SOM•F 
1 000- I O SO MWF 
1 200- 1 250MWF 
1 300 - 1 350M•F 
1 40 0 -1 450MWF 
09 30- I 0 4 5TR 
I 1 00 - 1 2 1 5TR 
1 90 0 - 2 1 30T 
1 200- 1 340M 
1 300 - 1 350WF 
l 4 0 0 - 1 5 4 0 M  
1 400- 1 450WF 
1 500 - 1 640F 
1 600 - 1 6 50 MW 
1 1 00- 1 240 TR 
Oll00 -0850M W 
Oll00 -09 40 F  
0800 -0850 11W 
08 00-094 0F 
l l  00- 1 1 5011W 
I I 00 - 1 240F 
1 3 00- 1 440TR 
l l 00- 1 240MW 
l l 00 -1 2 4 0T R 
0800- 09 1 5TA 
0930- 1 0 4STR 
0930- 1 04 5TR 
I 1 0 0- 1 2 1 5TR 
1 400- 1 5 1 STR 
0800-o9 1 5TA 
0800-0850MWF 
0800-091 5TA 
1 900 -2 1 30W 
1 400 - 1 4!50MWF 




l l OO - l l SOllWF 
1 0 00- I O!JOllllF 
0930- 1 045TA 
1 900-21 30T 
88207 
882 0 7  
8 8 2 0 7  
8 8 2 0 7  
88207 
882 0 7  
8 8 2 0 7  
88207 
88 1 04 S 
88 1 04 S 
BB I 04 S  
B B I 0 4 S  
B8 1 26N 
8B 1 0 4 S  
88 1 0 4 S 
8 B 1 26N 
B8 1 26N 
8Bl 26N 
B B l 26N 
B 8 1 04 S  
B 8 1 2 6N 
8B2 1 7 A 
8B l 0 4 S  
8 B I 0 4 S  
8B207 
BB207 
8B2 0 7  
B82 0!5B 
8B207 
118 1 0 1  
B 8 1 0 1  
BB I O I  
8B207 
Blll 0 4 S  
C H I  1 2  
8 B l 2 6N 
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  





0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
03 
0 3  
0 2  




0 2  





0 1  
0 2  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 1  
....... ............................. ...... .... _____ _ _____ _ ____ __ _ ____ ...,.., __ 
H S C H 0 0 L E D U C A T I 0 N 
SECT. INSTltUCTOR ME!:TI N G T I NE 
002 OICKI MSON T-AS S 1 3 00 - 1 44011W 





0 3  
0 3  
--mmsm--•- •--=•-· --- -••=---�--� 
--
L I FE SCI ENCE 










0 1 0  
O i l  
0 1 2  














0 1 4  ST AFF 
0 1 5 S T AFF 
0 1 6 ST AFF 
0 1 7 ST AFF 
0 1 8  STAFF 
0 1 9  S T AFF 
0 2 0  STAFF 
0 2 1 
0 2 2  
0 2 3  
024 
0 2 5  
0 2 6  
0 2 7  













0 4 1 




































S T Af'F 
$TAFF' 
STAFF 




055 S T -
056 STAFF 
0 57 STAFF 
0511 S 'r.t.FF 
0 59 STAFF 
060 ST AFF 
06 1 STAFF 
062 STAFF 







0 7 0  
07 1 
0 7 2  















099 N I L SE N  H C 
M EET IN G T I M E  
01100-ooSOR 
09N-B9SOR 
1 000 - I O!JOA 
1 1 00- 1 1 50R 
-1 200 - I Z!JOR  
1 3 0 0 - 1 350R 
1 400- 1 4-
1 500- 1 !5-
0800 .... !JOR 
0900-0950R 
1 0 00 - I O SOR 
l l  00 - 1 1 SOR 
l 2 00- 1 2 50A 
t 3 00 - 1 3 !50R 
1 4 0 0 - 1 4 !5 0 R  
1 5 0 0- 1 5 !50R 
0 8 00-0llSOR 
0900-0950R 
1 0 00- I O SOR 
1 I OO- l 1 50R 
1 2 00- 1 250R 
1 3 00- 1 350R 
1 400 - 1 450R 
1 500 - 1 55 0R 
0 8 00-0ll SOR 
0900-09!50R 
I 0 00- 1 050R 
l l OO - l l 50 R  
1 2 00- 1 2!50R 
1 30 0 - 1 3SOR 
1 4 00 - 1 450R 
1 !500- 1 5!50R 
0800-ooSOR 
0900-0950R 
1 0 00- I O llOR 
1 1 00- l l SOR 
1 200-1 2 110R 
1 300- 1 3110R 
1 400- 1 4!50R 
1 5 0 0 - l !JSOR 
1 900- I OSOR 
1 9 00 - 19!JOR 
1 90 0 - 1 9!JOR 
0800-ooSOF 
0900-09110F 
1 000 - I OllOF 
1 1 00- l I SOF 
1 200- 1 2110F 
1 3 0 0 - 1 350F 
1 400- USOF 
0800-0llSOF 
0900 -09!50F 
1 0 00- I O SOF 
l l OO- l l 50F 
1 200-1 250F 
1 300- 1 3!50F 
1 400- 1 4!50F 
0900 -09!50F 
l 0 00- 1 0 50F 
I I  00 - 1 1  SOF 
1 20 0 - 1 2 !50F 
1 3 00- 1 350F 
1 4 00 - 1 450F 
0800 -0llSOF 
0900-0950F 
I 0 00 - 1 0 50F 
1 I OO - l l 50F 
1 2 00- 1 2 50F 
1 3 00- 1 3 50F 
l 4 00- 1 4 5 0F 
0 8 00-0850F 
0900-0950F 
1 0 0 0 - 1 0 5oF 
l l 00 - 1 1 50F 
1 2 ff - 1 2 50F 
1 300- 1 350F 
1 4 00 - 1 450F 
0900-09!50MF 
0 8 0 0 - 0 9 5 0 W  
00 I BA UMG A RDNER KANOY 0 1 0 00 - I OSO ll WF 
09 00 - I O !IO T 
1 300- 1 3!50MWF 
1 30 0 - 1 450T 
oaoo-OB5011F 
O B 00 - 0 9 50 W  
002 .JAMES .JUD I T H  II 
00 1 MUR PH Y  DAV I D  H 
t l imited to U n i v e r s i t y  Honors s t uc.lt• n t � 
c 
8 LDG'9100M Ro 
K H l 06 0 3  
K H 1 06 0 3  
K H l 06 03 
KH 1 06 0 3  
tlH l h  0 3  
K H I 0 6  0 3  
KHJ ff 03 
KH l 0 6 03 
K H l O ll  0 3  
KH I Oll 0 3  
KH 1 0 8  03 
K Hl 0 8 0 3 
KH l 0 8 0 3 
K H l 0 8  0 3  
K H I O ll  0 3 
KH I O ll 0 3  
L SA 2 2 6  0 3  
L S A 2 2 6  0 3  
L S A 2 2 6  0 3  
L SA 2 2 6  0 3  
L 5 A 2 26 03 
LS A 2 2 6  03 
L SA 2 26 0 3  
L S A 2 2 6  0 3  
L S A2 2 8  0 3 
L S A 2 2 8  0 3  
L S A 2 2 8  0 3  
L S A2 2 8  0 3  
L SA2 2 8  0 3 
L S A 2 2 8  0 3  
L S A 2 2 11  03 
L SA 2 2 8  0 3  
L S l l 7 0 3  
L S l  l T 0 3  
L S l 1 7  0 3  
L S l l 'r  03 
L S l l 7 0 3  
L S l l 7 0 3  
L S l 1 7 0 3 
L S l 1 7  03 
L SA 2 2 6  0 3  
L S l O I  0 3  
L S A2 2 8 0 3 
K H l 06 03 
K H l 06 03 
K H l 06 03 
KH l 06 0 3  
K H l 0 6 03 
K H l 0 6  03 
KH l 06 03 
K H I Oll 03 
K H I O ll 0 3 
KH l 08 0 3  
KH I O B  03 
K H 1 08 O:J 
KH l 08 0 3  
KH I O B 0 3  
L S A2 2 6  0 3  
L S A 2 2 6  • 0 3  
L S A 2 2 6  0 3  
L S A 2 2 6  0 3  
L S A 2 26 0 3  
L S A 2 2 6  0 3  
L S I O l  0 3  
L 5 1 0 1  0 3  
L S I O I  0 3  
L S l O l  0 3  
L S I O l  0 3  
L S I O l  0 3  
L S I O I  0 3  
L S 2 0 3  03 
L S Z0 3  03 
L S 2 03 0 3 
L S Z 0 3  03 
L S2 0 3  0 3  
L S 2 0 3  0 3  
L S 2 0 3  0 3  
L S I  1 9  0 3  
L S A2 :? 8  0 4  
L S A 2 2 8  0 4  
L SA 2 2 6  0 3  
REVISED FALL Sf.MESTER-PAGE 1 
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11 A N A G E N E N T 
COURSE Dl!llCA I PTI ON 
• 11GT 2750 LE6'SOC ENY BUS 
• 11GT 211 1 0  llU S I NE SS ST AT I 
#'°MGT 30 10 MGT ' OAG 8EH 
#'MGT 3091 llG T ' ORG BEH ( H I  
# .. GT 34!50 HUMA N  AES llGT 
#'MGT 34 70 COllMER C I  AL L AW 
#"MGT 34 80 L A W  OF BUS DAG 
#*MGT 3560 L A BOIV EllPL.OY L AW 
# ... GT 3000 I N TRO TO DP RES 
#'MGT 3 8 2 0  B U S I NE SS S T A T  I I  
#*GT 3830 M A NA GER I AL COM 
# ... GT 39 50 O P ER AT I O N S  M GT 
# "' G T  42 75 I N TERN SH I P/ M G T  
# ... G T  43 1 0  O R G  BEHAV I OR 
# ... GT 43 60 A D ll l N POL I C Y 
#°MGT 43 70 .JOB EVALUATION 
#•GT 44 !50 L A llOA  llGT/ REL A 
#'MGT 45!55 HONORS RE SEARCH 
SECT. I NSTR UCTOR llEET I NG T I M E 
1 2 »- l 34!5TR 
l 900-2 l 30T 
Oll00-09 l 5TR 
1 300 - 1 3 !50MWF 
1 1100- l llSOllWF 
0800-oo : sTR 
0930- l 045TR 
1 2 30 - 1 345TR 
00 1 .JOYNE R ALPHONSO 
002 E llP lllOLA CHR I ST I  
00 3  E SP I Jf OLA CHR I ST I  
004 PY\..l!S R I CHARD II 
0011. PYLES RI CHARD 8 
00 1 90MllA LL N ARK R 
002 110"9ALL MARK R 
003 llOMSALL MAR K R 
004 MAZ IA R Z M I C HAEL 
00!5 MA Z I A R Z  M I C HAEL 
006 S T!! PN E N  P AUL R 
H7 CAR TE R  .J A N I S C 
0011 CARTE R .J AN I S  C 
009 C ARTER .JAN I S  C 
.IOHN l l OO- l l SOllWF 
.IOHN l 200- 1 2!50ll WF 
0930 - 1 04!5TR 
l l 09- l 2 l !5TR 
1 2 30 - 1 3 4!5TR 
1 400- l 5 l !5TR 
001 ROSEN KRANTZ STUART A0 800 -09 l !5TR 
00 2 SCHNll KE MEL E 09 30 - 1 0 45TR 
003 ARNa.. D V AL I NE 1 2 00- 1 2 5011WF 
0 0 4  WALK PE NNY D 1 500- 1 5!50 11WF 
00 !5 PERRI N BRUC E A 1 900- 2 1 3011 
007 ARSEN E AU DAV I D  P 1 0 00 - t O SO M W F  
0011 AR SE'I E AU D A V I D  P t 3 00 - t 3 5 0 11 WF 
00 1 ARNCLO V AL I NE  1 500- 1 511011WF 
00 1 SCHNll KE MEL E 
00 I 8R A NK E Y EDW ARD W 
00 2 BRANK EY EDWAR D  W 
00 1 .JOYNE R ALPHONSO 
00 1 BR A NK E Y EDW ARD W 
00 1  W I LSIJ N M I C H AEL 0 
00 2 W I L Sl N ll I CH AEI. 0 
0 0 3  W I L SD N M I CH A Ei.  D 
0 0 1 ME I ER RO BERT E 
00 1 OGLES B Y  MAR I LYN S 
0 0 2  STEPH E N  PAUL R 
0 0 3  S T E Plt E N  PAUL R 
1 2 30- 1 34 5TR 
0900-095011WF 
1 4 0 0- 1 4!5 011 WF 
0 8 0 0 -00 I S T R  
1 1 0 0- 1 1  !50MWF 
0 900-09!5011WF 
1 1 00 - l l SOllWF 
1 900- 2 1 :JO W 
O B 00 -09 I 5TR 
0 9 30 - 1 0 4 !5 T R  
l l 00 - 1 2 1 5T R  
1 4 0 0 - l 5 1 5TR 
0 0 1  SCH I L H A YY  R I CH A R D  A 1 9 0 0 - 2 1 3 0 T  
0 0 2  SC H I L H A V Y  R I CH AR D  A 1 4 0 0 - l !l l S T R  
0 0 3  K A T HA • AL A  Y U NU S  0 9 �0 - I O� ST P  
0 0 4 • I L SO N  M I C H AE L  0 1 3 0 0 - 1 3 5 0 ,. . F  
0 0 6  M A Z I A R Z M I C H AE L  JOH N 0 9 0 0 - 0 9 5 0 M WF 
0 0 7  K A T HA • AL A  Y UNU S l l 0 0 - 1 2 1 'i T,fl 
0 0 3 M E I ER  ROB E R T  E A R R  " T •RF 
0 0 6  ME I ER ROB E R T  E A R R  M T WRF 
0 0 9  ME I ER RO B E R T  E 
0 1 2  "E I ER RO B E R T  E 
00 1 MARLO W E DW ARD 
00 3 MARLO • ED•ARD 
001 ELllUT I D E A N  S 
0 0 2  EL M UT  l DE AN S 
00 3 AR NOL D V AL I NE  
004 R I NEF ORT FOSTER C 
00 5  A t NEF OAT FO STER C 
006 R I NEF ORT FO S TER C 
OOT ARSEN E AU DAV I D  P 
00 1 ELMUl" I DE AN S 
00 1 ARSEN E AU D A V I D  P 
00 1 ME I ER ROBERT E 
ARR M T •RF 
A R R  M T WRF 
I 2 30 - l  3 4 5 TR 
l 6 0 0 - 1 83 0 M 
l 4 00 - 1 5 1 5TR 
I !5 30 - 1 64 5 T R  
1 300 - t 350M WF 
I I 00 - 1 2  I 5T R 
1 2 30 - t 34!5TR 
1 40 0 - l S I STR 
0800-0 850MWF 
l l 00 - 1 2 1 5TR 
l 5 00- 1 5!50M WF 
1 2 30 - 1 3 4 !5TR 
4Must be admitted to the College of B usiness to enroll 
8B l 40 
CH l 20 
CH229 
C H2 32 
CH? 3 2 
('I •:r2 
c : o?.3 2  
(" �3 2  
c 32 
C ·  2 3 2  
L > 3 0 1  
CH2 1 0  
C H 2 2 8  
C H2 1 0  
c 1 2 0  
2 0  
c 3 1 11  
CH3 1 8  
C H 2 1 0 
C H 2 1 0  
C H2 1 0  
C H 3 0 9  
C H 2 3 2  
C H 3 1 8  
C H 3 1 8  
C H 2 1 0 
CH 3 1 B  
C H 2 1 D  
C H 2 1 0 
C H 2 3 2  
C H 3 1 8  
C H2 1 0  
L S 20 1  
L S 2 0 1 
CH2 3 2  
C H 2 2 0  
C H J l 8  
C H 3 1 8  
C H 2 3 2  
C H 3 1 8  
A P R  
A R R  
A RR 
A R R  
C H3 4 0  
C H3 1 8  
C H3 1 0 
C H 2 3 2  
C H 2 2 9  
C H 2 29 
C H3 1 8  
C H 3 1 8  
C H 2 3 2  
C H2 3 2  
C H 34 0  
C H 2 2 6  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3 
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  




D J  
0 3  
0 3  
O J  
0 3  
' "  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 6  
0 9  
1 2  
0 3 
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3 
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
-·-•-----� ----·•w---·�-- - · - • -••m-m ww -- - .a • z = • - ..,.,. - ·  
II A R K E T I N G 
<:oURllE OESCR IP�ION c-SUT. I NS TR U CTOR 
��� -----�-� .... ·���������� -��-�-- --------- ��� ���� -� �-� -�-
... Allt 34 70 PA IN OP MKT 
#"MAit 3490 llK T ll l ODL. Ellll!N 
#"MAR 37 20 CONSUM'l!R Bl!HAY 
# ... Alt U 711 l N TE- Sttl P.,. K T  
#"M.ilA 4 4 7 0  MGT SALE S FORCE 
#"MAR 4490 I N TEAN ATNL llKT 
# .. Alt 4 7 0 0  ADVElllT I S ING NGT 
#•AA 40 75 R ETA IL ING MGT 
#'MAR 4876 PR OD  DEY, BR llGT 
#"MAR 49 00 MK T  ST RATEG I E S  
M l  CHMGLER E W AYNE 
00 2 WAL K Pl!NNY D 
003 MAM.m W NANC Y  
00 4 WEAVE R M I CHAEL 
00 l HttAI N llRUC E A 
002 PERRI N ..UCE A 
00 2 Ll!MSI NK SCOTT R 
003 CHAND LER E •AYNE 
!lll � CHAIG L ER � W AYNE 
009 CHA ND L ER E W AYNE 
0 1 2  C HA ND LER E W AY NE 
00 1  WEUZ R RALPH 8 
00 2 WELLE'A RALPH B 
00 1  PREST O N  SCOTT 
00 1  LENSI NK SCOTT R 
0 0 2  Ll!NSI NK SCOTT R 
003 LENSl NK SCOTT R 
00 1 MARLO W NANCY 
002 MARLO W NANC Y 
00 1 PREST O N  SCOTT 
00 2 PERRI N  BRUC E A 
0 0 1  PRESTON SCOTT 
00 1 WA L K PENNY D 
lit.lust be admitted to the College of B usiness to enroll 
l 300- t 35011WF 
0900 -09llOMWF 
1 11 30- 1 64STP 
1900- 2 1 ll0M 
1 50 0 - l ftOllWF 
l Z OO- I Z&O•W' 
I 0 00 - 1 0 9011 WF  
ARA llTWRF 
ARR _._. .11'1'. WRF 
ARA "' -
&Riii • T llRF 
l l 00 - 1 2 1 5TR 
l Z 30 - 1 34!5TR 
1 4 00;- 1 4SOll WF 
l l O� l l SO ll WF  
I Z 00- 1 250 ll WF  
01100-0llSOllWF 
O ll00 -09 l 5TR 
1 400- 1 !5 1 5TR 
l 5 00- 1 5!50llWF 
1 400 - 1 450•WF 
1 0 00- I OllOM llF 
1 400- 1 4!50•WF 
C H UO 
C H I ZO 
C H340 
C H 2 3 Z  
CH 2 29 
CHZ l O  
C H 3 1 8 




C H2 1 11 
C: H2 1 8  
C H Z 3 2  
L S2 0 l  
C H3 1 1 
C H 2 l 0  
C:H2 2 8  
CH2 2 1  
C H Z 2 5  
CH340 
L S2 0 l  
CH2 1 8 
03 
0 3  
0 3  
03 
0 3  
03 
0 3  
0 3  
0 6  
0 9  
1 2  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
03 
03 
0 3  
0 3 
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
*Prerequisite required 
) 
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M A T H E M A T I C S 
COURSE Desai l�ON 
M AT 1 ooe 
MAT H99 
MAT 1 1 50  
*N AT 1 2 7 1  
*M AT 1 3 00 
*MAT 1 3 1 0  
*NAT 1 3 30 
*M AT 1 3 40 
* M AT 1 4 20 
*M AT 1 4 4 1  
*NAT 2 1 1 0  
*M AT 2 1 20 
'°MAT 2 1 70 
MAT 2250 
* M AT 2300 
• MAT 23 1 0  
D I AGNOST I C  M ATH 
MI CRO CO• -
I N T'RO  MATH 
ALGEllRA I 
ALGEBRA I I  
C O U.. l!G E AL G E BR A 
T R I G O N O M E T R Y  
AN AL  YT I C  TR I G  
A N A L  GEOMETRY 
I N T M A T  NUM 
CAL A N AL GEOM I 
M A TH A NALY S I S  
F I N I TE MATH 
C O MP  P'ROG...PASCAL. 
ELEN STAT I ST I C S  
I NT'RO COMP PAOG 
COP P�O.-TW AH 




0 0 5  ST-'" 




0 1 0  S T ­
O l  l STAf'I' 
0 1 2  S T APF 
0 1 3  S T APF 
0 1 4  STAR' 
0 1 5  STAP'I" 
0 1 6  ST-
0 1 7  STAf'I' 
.. .  GERL I N G  MAX OTTO 






# 007 STA,.,. 
# 008 STAP'I" 
MEET ING T.._ 
0900-09SOMWF 
i eoo - 1 oso•wF 
1 1 00- l l SOMllF 
1 2 00- 1 258NWF 
1 300 - 1 3SO MWF 
1 400- 1 4SOM llF 
0900- I O I STR 
l l 00 - 1 2 1 STR 
1 2 30 - 1 34STR 
1 40 0 - I S I STR 
0800-0SSONWF 
I S OO- I S SOMllF 
1 60 0- l 6 50MWR 
1 700 - 1 8 1 SNW 
1 700- 1 8 1 STR 
1 9 00 -20 1 !5M W  
1 900 -ZO I STR 
I S00- 1 6 1 STR 
1 000- l l l !ITR 
0900-09SOMWF 
1 2M- 1 2 SOMllF 
1 300- 1 3 SOMllF 
1 5 0 0 - I S50MWF 
1 6 09- 1 6 50lnfR  
08M-0850MWF 
0800-08SOMWF 
009 KRUltE .. lll!RG C\.A I R E  E 
0 1 0  STA,.,. 
0800-09 1 5TR 
1 2 39 - 1 34STR 
U00 - 1 5 1 STR 
1 2 3o-l 345TR 
1 40 0- I S l 5Tlt 
0800-08SOMWF 
0900-0950MllF 
1 0 00- 1 050 • •  
1 1 80-l I 50MWF 
O i l STAf'I' 
0 1 2  STAPl"I 
0 1 3  STAL"F 









0 1 0  ST-
O i i  S T APF 
0 1 2  STAPF 
0 1 3  STAFI" 
00 1 STAf'I' 
00 2 S T A,.,. 
003 ST-'" 
0 0 4  STA,.,. 
OO S STA,.,. 
0 0 6  STA"" 
80 7  STA,.,. 
OOB STA,.,. 
009 S T A,.,. 
8 1 0  STAf'I' 
O i l  STA,.,. 
0 1 2  STA,.,. 
0 1 3  STAI'!' 
0 1 4  STA,.,. 
0 1 5  STAl"F 
0 1 6  S TAI'!' 
0 1 7  S T AF"' 
00 1 C OUL'l' O N  P AT R I CK R 
0 0 2  NA NOll ..I A GO I SH L 
00 3 S T A FF 
00 4 S T A,.,. 
0 0 5  S T A F"'  
006 STAI'!' 
00 1 STAI'!' 
00 1 HALCN I N  ..IUDY D 
00 2 R A H""' N NUSHF E Q UR  
0 0 3  S 'l' Al'I' 
004 S TAF"' 
00 1 BR O\.I NE DUANE M 
00 1 GE'RLI NG NAX OTTO 
002 D A V I S  H A L L E N  
00 3 GERL I NG M A X  OTTO 
004 D A V IS H ALLEN 
00 I LEDUC ..IOHN W 
0 0 2  MEGGI N SON ROBER T E 
0 0 3  D I P ll!IT AO ALPHO NSO 
004 FLEMI NG C HARLE S G 
00 1 HSU M A I-CHAO 
002 HALOt l N ..IUOY D 
0 0 3  COON L EW I S H 
004 M EV D HOL T Z  R OY A 
DOS HALCN I N  ..IUOY D 
006 HAllKKR C�RY\. M 
.. 7 HAWICEtt CHERYL M 
008 STAl'F 
009 STA..,. 
00 1 STAf'I' 
00 2 HAWICEtt C HERYL N 
0 0 3  HSU N A l-CHAO 
00 4 STA,.,. 
OOS BROLI NE DUANE M 
006 HSU N A l -CHAO 
0 0 7  R OHSS E  GREGORY 
008 STA,.,. 
009 RONSS E &REGOttY 
00 1 SCHAE FF E R ANTHONY 
00 1 TA I T'!'  NANCY P 
002 WEA VE R MARG ARET L 
H I  COON LEW I S  H 
08 1 DEY S UltRI T K 
002 OEY S UHR I T  K 
l 2H- l 250MllF 
1 3H - 1 3SONWF 
1 --0 - 1 4 SOMWF 
1 500 - 1 550MWF 
1 600- 1 650NWR 
1 700 - 1 8 1 5MWR 
1 700- 1 8 1 SM •  
I I  00- 1 1  SO M WF 
1 5 0 0 - 1 550MWF 
0800-0850MWF 
0900-0950M WF 
1 0 00- 1 oso•• 
1 1 00- 1 1 SOMllF 
1 200- 1 2SOMWF 
1 300- 1 3 5 0 MWF 
1 400- 1 450MWF 
I S00- 1 5SOMWF 
1 600- l 650NWR 
1 30 0 - 1 3SOMWF 
1 1 00- 1 1  SOMllF 
I S OO- I SSONWF 
1 6 00- 1 6 5 0 MWR 
1 700- 1 750MWR 
1 700 - 1 750NW'R 
1 0 00- I O SO M WF  
1 400- l 4 SO M WF 
0 1100-0llSOMWF 
1 2 00 - 1 2 5 0 M WF 
1 3 0 0 - 1 3 5 0 M WF 
1 S00 - 1 550IOWF 
l 6 0 0 - l 6 50 M WR 
1 4 00 - l 4 5 0 M WF 
1 500- I S50TR 
0900-0950TR 
1 1 00 - 1 l SOTR 
1 4 00- 1 450TR 
1 30 0 - 1 350TR 
1 6 0 0- 1 6SONWR 
0800-08SOMWF 
1 0 0 0 - 1 1 1  STA 
1 200- 1 3 1 STR 
1 430 - I S45TR 
0800 -08SOMT W RF 
I I  0 0- 1 1  SONT W W  
..I 1 200- 1 250MT WRF 
1 300 -1 3SONT WRF 
0800- 08SOMWF 
0900-0950MWF 
1 0 00 - 1 o so MwF 
1 1 00- 1 1 5 ..... 
1 2 00- 1 2 50MllF 
1 300-1 350MWF 
' "o- 1 •so -
1 soo- 1 5SOMWF 
1 60 0 - 1 650MW R  
0800-NSOMWF 
0900-0950MllF 
·1 0 00- 1 050NllF 
1 1 00- l I SO M WF 
1 2 00- 1 2 50-
1 30 0 - 1 350MWF 
1 4 00- 1 4 SOMWF 




l 400- I 450MW'RF 
1 4 00- U SOTR 
1 0 00- I O SOM•F 
1 500- I S SOTWRF 
c 




M 3 0 8  00 
M308 0 0  
M 3 0 8  00 
M 3 0 11  0 0  
M3011 0 0  
M3011 0 0  
M 3 0 8  0 0  
M 3 0 8  00 
M308 0 0  




M308 0 0  
113 0 4  0 2  
11 2 1 7  03 
112 1 3  03 
113 1 0  0 3  
113 1 0  03 
113 1 0  03 
N 2 1 S  0 3  
C A R MAN 03 
CARMAN HL 0 3  
11303 03 
M 2 1 3 03 
M 2 1 3  03 
N30 1 C  0 3  
N 30 1 C  0 3  
N30 1 C  0 2  
N30 1 C  0 2  
N 30 1 C  0 2  
N30 1 C  0 2  
N30 1 C  0 2  
M3 0 1 C  0 2  
M3 0 1 C  0 2  
1130 1 C  0 2  
N30 1 C  0 2  
N 2 1 6  0 2  
M 30 1 C  0 2  
S 2 1 S  02 
S l 0 8 0 2  
N2 1 S  0 3  
11 3 8 3  03 
11303 03 
113 0 3  




11 30 3 
112 1 3  
•2 1 3  
M 2 1 S  
112 1 4  
11 2 1 4  
M Z I S  
S4 1 4  
S334 
M 2 1 3  
M 2 1  'I 
M 2 1 5 
M 2 1 3  
M 2 1 3  
M 2 1 3  
M 2 1 6  
M 2 1 6 
M 2 1 6  
M 2 1 6  
M 2 1 6 
M2 1 2  
M 3 1 0  
M30 3 
M3 1 0  
M 3 0 3  
M 2 1 4 
M 2 1 4  
M 2 1 4  
M 2 1 4  
M 2 1 6 
111 2 1 6  
•2 1 6  
112 1 6  
11 2 1 6  
11 2 1 6  
112 1 6  
M 2 1 6 
11 2 1 6  
N 2 1 7 
M 2 1 7 
M 2 1 7  
112 1 7  
M 2 1 7  
N 2 1 7  
112 1 7  
N 2 1 7 
N 2 1 7 
•2 1 2  
• 2 1 5  
N 2 1 S  
N2 1 2  
112 1 5  
11 2 1 2  
0 3  
0 3  
03 
0 3  






0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 2  
0 2  
0 2 
0 2  
0 2  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
O S  
0 5  
O S  
O S  
03 
03 




0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
03 
0 3  
04 
04 
0 1  
0 3  
0 3  
• N AT 2442 
.. 
* N AT 24 4 3  
• MAT 2SSO 
* N AT 32 7 1  
* NAT 3300 
• N AT 3 3 2 0  
•N AT 3400 
*MAT 34 20 




*NAT 370 1 
•NAT 3702 
*NAT 3800 
•N AT 42 75 
*MAT 47 50 
• MAT 4760 
•NAT 4800 
•N AT 4860 
•MAT 4870 
*MAT 50 50 
•MAT 5 1 5 1  
*MAT 52 00  
*MAT 5950 
CA L A NAL GEOM 1 1  
C A L  A N AL GEO I l l  
MA TR I X  AL G/APPL 
GE OMETRY I 
GE O N  & NE ntOOS 
NI CRO CONP I N  ED 
TCHG S EC NATH 
I NTRO GEOMETRY 
D I FF  E QUA T I O N S  
A B STRACT A L G  
..IR , M I O  M A T H  MT HO 
COMPUTERS & PROG 
PROG & STAT I 
PROB & STAT I I  
SE M I NA R  
CO MP MATH I NTERN 
L I NEAR PROGRAM 
L I NE AR AL.llEllRA 
O I All & PRt!SC NAT 
M A 1"  ANALY S I S  
DATA S TRUCTURES 
NUME R I CAL ANAL 
PROBAB I L I T Y  
H I - CIEOMURY 
TH ES I S 
00 1 R A HNll N NUSHFEQUR 0900-0950 M T -
0 0 2  S T AFF l l 00- 1 1 50 M T WRF 
003 FLE MI NG CHARLES G 1 4 00- l •SONT WRF 
00 1 COULT O N  PAT R I C K  R 1 0 00 - 1 oso• WRF 
002 NANDA ..IAGO I SH L 1 500- I SSOT•F 
00 1 COULT O N  PAT R I CK R 1 2 00-1 2SONWF 
0 0 2  STAf'I' 1 4 00 - t •SO MWF 
00 1 R A HM N MUSHPEOUR 1 1 00- l l SOM llF  
00 1 llA Z I K EDNA F 0900-9950MWRF 
00 2 BAZ I K  EOHA F 1 4 0 0 - 1 450NWRF 
00 3 00\.SO N ERNE ST E 1 1 00 - 1 1 soMWRF 
004 00\. SO N  ERNEST E 1 2 00- 1 2 SONWRF 
OOS TA I TT NANCY P 1 900-2040M W  
00 1 TA I TT NANC Y P 1 000- l l l STR 
002 DAV IS H ALLEN 1 30 0 - 1 4 1 5TR 
00 1 SCH .. L Z  ROSEMARY 0 8 00 - 1 005TA 
00 1 ANDER SON HALOON L 1 0  .. - I O SOM WF 
00 I KOOHI' Z LLOYD L 1 200- I ZSONllF 
00 1 KR UKl! -RG CLA I RE E 1 3H-1 350NWAF 
00 1 DAV IS H ALLEN 0800- 0850M llF 
00 1 • I TSM A N  W I LL I AM oeoo-oeSOMWRF 
0 0 1 WEA VE R  MARGARET L 1 0 00 - I O SO NWF 
001 NA- .IAllO I SH  L 1 0 00- 1 050NW' 
Hl GERLI NG NAJI OTTO 1 1 00- l l SOTR 
0 1 0  SCH.AEl'l'l!R A NTHONY .I MR NTWAF 
•n s�- AllTHONY .I MR N T •• 
0 1 2  S CHAE FFER ANTHONY ..I ARR MT WRF 
0 1 3  SCHAEF FER A NTHONY ..I ARR MTWAF 
0 1 4  S CHAE FFER ANTHONY ..I ARR MT-
O l S  SCHAl!F� ANTHONY ..I ARR NTWRF 
.. , •na HOLTZ ROY A .... _. •• 
00 1  RONSS E --y 1 0 00- I OSON•F 
• t  ANOD SON HALOON L 1 90D- 2 1 3eT 
... HALCN I N  ..IUOY 0 1 300- 1 350-F 
.. I SCHAlt FFER AN"JHONY ..I 1 1 00- l l SOMWF 
.. I on SUHRI T K 1 2M- 1 250NWF 
00 1 MElllll NSON ROllE RT E 0800-0850NllF 
• t KOONI' Z LLOYD L · 1 700- 1 8 1 5TR 
003 STAPF ARR MTWRF 





AR R  
A R R  
#Section meets i n  Carman H all Study A r e a .  Enrollment limited t o  Carman Hall residents 
• am __ _____ m,•w ___ _ 
M I! 0 I C A L T E C H N 0 L 0 G Y 
COURSE DESCR I PT I ON  SECT. I N STR UCTOR MEET ING T I ME 
MOT 26N I N 1'IO  MEO Tl!C� 
NOT 3000 ADV NED Tl!Ot 
.. I ALl!lCA - �RBERT ..IRl 800-2030A 
00 1  ALl!M IDER HERBERT ..I R l 8 00-2030T 
Restricted enrollment . Prior approval is required for re gistration in these courses · 
......... ..... . ...................... ...... ............. .......... � .. -... ..... ......... .. 
M I L I T A R Y S C I E N C E 
COURSE Ol!SCR IPT I OH  SECT . I N STR UCTOR 
M SC 1 0 0 1 I NTRO TO M I L  9C I  
M SC  1 0 0 2  I NTRO TO TACT ICS 
MSC 2 1 0 0  S N AL L UN I T  T A C T S  
NSC 2 2 0 0  N I L ST AFF FUNC 
NSC 30 0 1  PA IN N IL LDR 
MSC 40 0 1  M I L  LA W,A DN I N  
MSC 4 1 00 TR l!Hp$ J'I SSUES 
> ·  
00 1  TR I TSCH T I MMY 0 
002 TR I TS CH T I MMY D 
003 TR I TS C H  T I MMY D 
004 TR I TS C H  T I NN Y  0 
00 1 llOOHE CANFI ELD 
002 BOONE CANF l l!LO 
003 BOONE C ANF I EL D  
00 1 B R O  ... M I CHAEL R 
0 0 2  !!AO ... M I C H A E L  R 
00 3 BROWN M I C HA EL R 
00 I MCCA .. MON L L O YD D 
0 0 2  MCC A� NON LLOYD D 
00 3 MCCAM MON LLOYD 0 
00 1 CL I FT ON W I LL I A N  R 
002 CL I FT ON W I LL I AN R 
003 CL I FT ON W I LL I A N R 
00 1 PR E Hli E R  ALA N ..IOHN 
002 PRENI ER ALA N  ..IOHH 
00 3 PR E Hli l!R ALA N  ..IOHN 
00 1 PREHliER ALAN .JOHN 
00 2 PRE Hli E R  ALA N ..IOHN 
Nl!E T I Nll T I ME 
1 400 - l 450 M 
I SOO- I SSOR 
0900-0950T 
I S00 - 1 550A 
l 300- 1 350R 
I SOO- I SSOR 
ARR MTWRF 
I S00- 1 550R 
0900-09SON 
I SOO- I S50R 
I SO O - I S50T 
1 500- I SSOR 
ARR MT WAF 
1 500- I S!IOR 
l 3 0 0 - D 5 0 '4 W  
1 50 0 - 1 5 501> 
I 0 0 0 - 1 0  .. 0 T I>  
1 5 0 0 - I SSOR 
A R R  M T WQF 
1 5 00 - 1 5 5 0 R  
1 0 00- 1 o s0 M w  
1 50 0 - 1 5SOR 
1 1 00 - 1 1 soTR 
I SOO- I SSOR 
ARA N T WRF 
1 500- I SSOR 
01100 -08SO N WF 
I S00- 1 6 4 0A 
0800-09 1 5TR 
I S00- 1 640R 
ARR MTWR 
t 500- 1 640A 
01100-oasONWF 
1 500- 1 640A 
1 2 30- 1 345Tlt 
I S00 - 1 6 40 R  
ARR M T -
t 500 - 1 6 40ll 






V I  OLONCl!LLO 
BA SS 
Wind Ensemble 
OR CHl!STRA Z STR ING 
.IA ZZ  ENSl!-.1! 
Jazz Band 
CONCl!RT CHO I R 
Mixed Chorus 
Show Choir 
CH UBER: STRI NGS 
Chamber : Winds 
Chamber : Keyboard 
Chamber : C  Singers 
Chamber : Pere 
Chamber : Jazz Comb 
Chamber : Jazz Comb 
Chamber : Clar C hoir 
Chamber : Sax Q uart 
Chamber : F'J Choir 
R E C I T4 L  
VO I C E  C L 4 S S  
B E G  CL A S S  P l 4 NO 
BEG CL 4 S S  P I ANO 
B 4 S I C P l lloNO S K I L  
BA S I C  P I ANO S K I L  
C L  I NS T R  ST R I N G S  
CL I N S T  C L  FL S X  
C L  I N S T TA B TUBA 
NUS FU NDA N EN T AL S  
MU S  THEORY & L I T  
AURA L  TRA I N I NG 
ELEC TR ON I C  M US I C  
VOClloL D JCT ION I 
Cl«IRM.- COHO 
CL I NSTR P I ANO 
PI ANO SK I LLS 
PI ANO SK I LLS 
KE YBD SK l\.LS I 
INSTRUMENT CDND 
LA B IN NUS I C  ED 
llU SIC THEORY 
AURAL TRA I NI NG 
Rl!CDRD I NG  Tl!CH 
MUS ENCDUNTl!RS 
MUS MA STERWORKS 
EVOL. DF .IAURDCK 
BLACK Alll!A MUS I C  
HI ST & L IT MUS IC 




CL AR I NET 
BA SSOON 
SA Jiii PHONI! 
Rl!COROl!R 
Sl!CT o INSTRUCTOR lll!l!TING T I 111! 
M l  STM'I'> ARR llTWAF ARR 0 1  
H2 ST- ARR MT- ARR 02 
M4 STA.. ARR MT- ARR 04 
09 1 LANI! Tl llllTHY ARR MTWRF ARR 0 1  
H2 LANI! T lllllTHT ARR MT- A RR  02 
.. 4 LANI! T I MOTHY - RTWRF ARR 04 
• t  -TI N .IOSl!Pft ARR MT- ARR et 
M2 . MARTI N .IOSt!PH - MT- ARR 02 
.. 4 leART1 N .IOSl!PH ARR leT- ARR 04 
Ml BARTA R I CHARO .I ARR MTWRF ARR e l  
H I!  BARTA R I CHARD .I ARR M T - ARR 02 
H4 BARTA R I CHARD J ARR MT- ARR e4 
00 1 lll!l lMl!R ROBl!RT W ARR RTW• ARR 0 1  
H I!  Wl! IDll l!R - T  W - MT- AAR e2 
.. 4 Wl! I Dll l!R RDeeRT W ARR MT- AAR .. 
M l  fiDll\.I! DAN l l!L  P ARR leTWIW ARR 0 1 
00 2  -.I! DANl l!L P ARR MT- ARR 02 
.. 4 -.E DANl l!L  P ARR MT- ARR 04 
H I  Wl! l llN l!R RDBl!RT W ARR llTWAF AM 0 1  
H lt  Wl! I Dlll!R ROBl!RT W AR R  RTWAF - 0 2  
M4 Wl! I Dll l!R RDBl!RT W - M T - ARR 04 
00 1 llRA• l!R T-AS W ARR llTWRF ARR 0 1  
M 2  llllA • l!R THGIAS W MR MT- AAR 02 
.. 4 BRA• l!R THOM AS W ARR MT- AAR 04 
eot HARDI N _,-ON ERV I N  ARR MT- ARR 0 1  
H 2  HARDl'N -TON l!RV I N  ARR MT WAF ARR 02 
eo4 HARDI N  _,.DH l!RV IN ARR M T- ARR 04 
eo1 -IEY ALLAN LEE MR llTllRF ARR 0 1 
•2 HORNl!'Y ALLAN LEE ARR llTWRF ARR 02 
004 - T  ALLAN LEE ARR MT- ARR 04 
HI -IEY ALLAN Ll!E ARR MTWRF ARR 0 1  
eo2 HORNE Y ALLAN LEE AR R  MTWRF ARR 02 
eo4 -NEY ALLAN L E E  ARR MTWRF ARR 04 
HI HA- II -TON ERV I N  ARR MTWRF lloRR 0 1 
00 2 HARDI N �ON E R V I N  ARR MTWRF ARR 0 2  
0 0 4  HARDI N -TON l!RY I N ARR M T WRF ARA 04 
eot LANE J �  ARR MTWRF ARR 0 l 
002 LANE .I  ARR MTWRF ARR 0 2  
0 0 4  LANE .1-Y A R R  M TWRF ARR 04 
eo1 STUA& I S-EVl!AEM' BARBARA llTllRF ARR 0 1  
00 2 STUllG I S-EYl!RETT BARBARA MTWRF ARR 02 
004 STURIO I S-EVERETT BARBARA MT- ARR 04 
001 STURli l S-l!YeREM' BAR8MR llTWRF ARR 0 1  
002 STURG I S-IEYl!RETT BARBARA MTWRF ARR 02 
004 STIJRS I S-EYERl!TT BARBARA MT- ARR 04 
00 1 TR ACI'  DONALD C ARR NT- ARR 0 1  
002 TRACY DDNAL D  C ARR MTWAF ARR 02 
.. 4 TRACY DONALD- C - ARR MT- ARR 04 
•t TRACY DONALD C ARR MTWAF ARR Ol 
· .wz=rm - wo�.c.o,- ._ · · - - '1'TIJRF"--=-:- .- -· •2 
.. 4 TRACI' ODNALD C ARR MT- ARR 04 
•t STAWI AAtt MT- ARR O l  
•2 ST- ARR MT- ARR 02 
•4 ST- ARR leT- ARR 04 
• t  ZW I CX Y  GARY L ARR MT- ARR et 
.. 2 ZWI CX T  GMtY L ARR llTWRF ARR 02 
... ZW ICltY GARY L ARR leTWRF ARR 04 
.. I ZW I CX Y GARY L ARR MT- ARR O l  
002 ZWICltT GARY L ARR MTWIP ARR e2 
... ZWICX T SARY L ARR MT- ARR 04 
... MISTI!,._ Pl!ftR D ARR MT- ARR 01 
Mlt Hl!STl!R- � D ARR leTWIF ARR 02 
M4 ... Tl!RMN Pl!Tat D ARR MT- ARR 04 
.. .  ZW ICXT __., L ARR MT- ARR 0 1  
M lt  ZWI CX T  &ART L - ARR M T - A RR  0 2  
M4 ZWICK Y G AR Y  L ARR llTWIF ARR 04 
H I  BRA• l!R THD!'AS W I SOO- ISS911 �All l 0 3 . 0 1  I SH-1 640W� 
00 2 llllA•l!R THOMAS W 1 e --1 eSOTR � AMl 1 2  et 
Ml TRACI' DONALD C I SM-l SSeTR �All l 0 3  0 1  
1 • 00-n4ow 
. . 2 TRACY DONALD C 1 9"-2040W �All l 0 3  0 1  
t 6e9- t 6SOTR 
.. .  HDRNl!Y ALLAN Ll!I! 1 2eo- 1 2SeMT•R F AM l l 2 0 1  
002 GO BLZ  DAM l l!L P 1 7ee-1 8 l STR �AM l l 2 et 
001 SNYD! A ROBl!RT 9.\. I S  1 400- 1 4SOllT WRF  F A M l 03 0 1 
00 2 H I LLS R08EAT l - - 1 4SOMTWRF FA 11 l l 2  0 1  
M l  H ILLS ROBl!RT l 800- t 94011W F A ll0 l 3  D I  
00 1 STURG I S-EVERETT BARBARA M TWAF llo AA 0 1 
0 0 2  STAFF lloAA N T W AF ARA O l  
00 3 STAFF ARA MTWRF ARR 0 1  
0 0 4  H I LLS ROBERT 1 20 0- l 2 50N W  F A NO l 3  O l  
005 LANE J OHNNY 1 1 0 0 - l l SO MT W AF F A N l l 2  0 1  
0 0 6  GOBLE DAN I EL P l 4 00- l 450TR F AN0 0 7  0 1  
0 0 7  GOBLE DlloN I EL P 1 7 0 0 - l 750TA F llo N I 0 3 0 1  
O O B  B AR TA R I CHA R D  J 1 70 0 - 1 75 0 N W  F 4N l l 2  0 1  
0 0 9  GOBLE DlloN I EL P l 4 0 0- l 450F F llo N0 3 1  0 1 
0 1 0  L A NE T I NO T HY 1 70 0 - l 750N F A N 0 0 7  0 1  
00 1 KA EH!l I E L J 4N E S  W 1 3 0 0 - l :J <; O T  F O t l 0 3  0 0  
0 0 1 COLES N 4 R I L Y N  J 
0 0 2  0 4 N I E L S  J E R R Y  L 
00 1 Z W I CK Y  G A R Y  L 
0 0 2  S 4 NOE R S  GE ORGE P 
00 1 S 4 NOE R S  K 4 A E N  
0 0 1 Z W I CK Y  G A R Y  L 
00 2 S ANDER S GEORGE P 
00 1 S A NDE R S  GEOR GE P 
0 0 2  A P PLE B Y  04 V I D 
00 1 TR ACY OON lloLD C 
00 1 B4ATll A I CHlloRO J 
0 0 1  H I LLY E R H AROLD L 
00 1 K R E HB I EL HELEN 
002 KREHB I EL HELEN 
0 0 3  BA I Nt NAN JA MES N 
0 0 4  H I LLY E R  HAROLD L 
00!5 H I LLY E R H A R OLD L 
00 1 HESTE A W.N PE TE R  0 
0 0 2  HAYDE N PAUL N 
003 N I LLE R E JOHN 
00 1 N I LLE A E JOHN 
0 0 2  KREHll l EL J lloNES W 
003 M I LLE R E JOHN 
1 2 0 0 - 1 2 5 0 F  
l J O O - l J 5 0 M W  
1 2 0 0 - 1 2 5 0 T R  
1 5 0 0 - 1 5 5 0 '4 W  
1 40 0 - U 50TR 
1 5 0 0 - l 5 50 N W 
1 3 0 0 - 1 3 50 M W  
1 1 0 0 - 1 1 5 o T R  
1 3 0 0 - 1 350NW 
l l 00 - 1 1 50 TR 
1 3 0 0 - 1 350M W 
0900-0950TA 
l 0 00 - l 0 50N W 
0800- 0850N WF 
0900-0 9 5 0 N W F  
1 0 00 - 1 0 5 0 N W F  
1 1 00- 1 1  SON WF 
l 2 0 0 - 1 2 50 N W F  
OB00 -0850 NWF 
I I  OO- l l  50NWF 
1 40 0- l 4 50MWF 
l 0 00 - 1 0 50T R 
ll OO- l l  50TA 
l 40 0 - 1 450TA 
l 2 00 - 1 2 !50 TA 00 1 HAYDE N PAUL M 
00 l COl..ES MAR I L YN 
� - �R 1lOBl!RT 
00 1  Z W I CK Y  GARY L 
J 1 200- 1 2 50TA 
tt\. IS rTOO• l  r.IOTA 
++ 00 1 ZW l <X Y  GARY L 
++ 001 SANDER S  KA REN 
eo l Z W I CK  Y GARY L 
... TRACY DONALD C 
001 llR l llt M AN JAliES II 
00 1 HESTE R MA N  PETER D 
092 Hl!STl! R MAN Pl!TER D 
00 1 Hl!STERNAN PC!!� D 
.. 2 HAYOeN PAUL II 
.. l HARDI N BURTON ERV I N  
00 1  MART I N  .IDHPH 
002 O I B l • NCO DOUGL AS 
.. 3 Wl! I Dlll!R ROBaT W 
Oe l HILLY l! R HAROLD L 
00 2 D I B l ll NCO DOUGLA S  
00 1 SPARtt S NARV I N  
.. 2 -y ALLAN LEI! 
091 SPARlt S MARV I N  
.. .  D I B l'll NCD DOUGL.°A S 
M l  OAN ll!LS Jl!RRY L 
.. I ST-
.. 2 ST� 
... ST-
M l  LANI! T l llln'NY 
Mlt L ANI! T I MOTHY 
... LANE T IMOTHY 
•1 MARTI N :.ose PH  
H 2  MARn N .IDSC!!PH 
004 MARTI N .IOSl!PH 
Ml BARTA R I CHARD .I 
M2 BARTA R I CHA RO .I 
e04 BARTA R I CHARD .I 
M l  Wl! l lllllER ROlll!RT W 
.. 2 W I DNER ROBERT W 
M 4 Wl!I Dll ER ROllERT W 
M I &OBLI! DAN l l!L P 
M 2 &08LZ DAN U L  P 
004 eaRL!! DAN l l!L  P 
00 I Wl!I Dlll!R RDlll!RT W 
H2 W l llltl!R -111' W 
... Wl!lllNl!R ROlll!RT W 
ARR NT WAF 
1 2 00- I 2SOTR 
1 2 eo- 1 2S8TR 
l S00- 1 5SOTR 
I I  00- l l SOTR 
0990-ffSOTA 
1 000-1 oso-
1 -- 1 4sON• 
1 0 00- 1esoTR 
1 4e0-1 4SOTR 
0900-0950MWF 
IOM- 10-WF 
1 1 00-l l SOllWF 





l :SOO- l :SSONllF 
l :SM-1 350•• 







































F A N O l :J  
F A M O l J  
F A N ?  J O  
F A N Z 2 9  
F 4  .. 2 2 9  
F 4 N 2 2 9  
F A M 2 Z Cit  
F 4 '4 2 3 0 
F 4 N 2 3 0 
F A N l  1 2  
F A M l l 2  
F AN l l 2 
F A N 2 2 4  
F A N 2 2 4  
F 4N 2 2 4  
F A N 2 2 4  
F A N 2 2 4  
F 4 M0 3 l  
F A N0 0 7  
F lloM l 2 2 
F AN03 1 
F A N 0 3 1 
F AN 1 2 2 
F A M0 3 l  
F llo N2 1 0 
F A M 0 1:3  
F AM2 29 
F A N 2 2 9  
FAll230 
F AM2 2 9  
FA M l 03 
F AN007 
F AM0 3 l 
F AN007 
FANOe7 
FAll0 3 l  
FANl l 2  
F A N 1 2 2  
FAM0 3 1  
F A11 1 2 2  
F A M l 22 
FA11l 2 2  
F A ll l 0 3  
FAM te3 
F All l 22 
F A MO :S l  






















0 1  
0 1 
0 1 
0 1  
0 1  
0 1 
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 3  
0 3  
03 
0 3  




0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 2  
0 1  
0 2  
0 1 
O l  
O l 
O l  
0 1  

















0 2  
0 4  






O l  
0 2  
04 
0 1  
0 2  
04 
0 1  
0 2  
04 
0 1  
0 2 
.. 
+MUS 3332 TRCIMBONI! 
+ MUS D3a 8ARI TOlle 
+ MUS UM TUM 
+ llUS D 4e PE RCUSSION 
+llUS UN " I CL I N  
+ 11US D SI Y l lLA 
+ MUS DU V I CLONCl!LLO 
+MUS 33S3 ST RI NG BASS 
+MUS 3360 P I ANO 
+.us 336 1  ORGAN 
+NUS 3362 HARPSI CHORD 
+MUS 33 7 1 OR GN S EAY PL lloYNG 
#'MUS 34 0 0  I N STR NUS METHOD 
•NUS 34 2 1  NU S E L  SCHOOl.. S 
•MUS 34 23 NU S EL SCHOOl.. S 
•N US 34 3 9  ELI! NUS METHODS 
•MUS 3S4 2  l 8- 1 9T H C ANAL 
N US 3S 4 7  OR CHES m A T I ON 
* MU S  35 8 1  NU S  HI ST L I T 1 1  
N U S  3 8 0 0  J A ZZ T HEORY I 
* N U S  4 5 3 0  J 4 Z  l � "" V I SA T I ON 
- - - ·-1o1os --sn10·- 1 N TAO AE SR CH NUS 
* N U S  5 1 2 0  N U S T H E llo T A E  WK SP 
NUS 5 1 70 A N A L YT I C lloL TECH 
NU S  55 00 BA ND 
Orchestra : Str g s  
Ens : Jazz 
Ens : Chor us 
Ens : Chamber M us 
Win<!. Ensemble 
Orchestra : Winds 
MUS 55 1 0  VO ICE 
NUS 55 2 0 ·  •·l'l.. UTI! 
MUS SS2 l  08Cll! 
MUS 552 2  CL A R I N ET 
MUS 55 23 B A SSOON 
MUS 55 24 SA XOPHONE 
MUS 552 S  RE CORDER 
NUS 55 30 TR-T 
NUS 55 3 1  HO RN 
NUS 55 3 2  TAONBONE 
MUS 5533 8 11o R I TONE 
MUS 5S 3 4  T U B A  
N U S  55 4 0  PE RCUS S I ON 
NUS 55 50 V I Ol.. I N 
NUS 5S 5 l Y I  Ol.. A 
MUS 5S52 V I OLONCELLO 
NUS 5553 
NUS ·ss60 
MUS 556 1  
- 5562 
- !15 7• 
- 5571 
NUS S700 
- SR SS 
MUS HSe 
STRI NG BA SS 
P I ANO 
OR GAN 
HA IP SI C-D 
DR GN Sl!R V P\. AYNG 
ADV INTl!RN MUSIC 
ADY CHORAL COHO 
THl!S I S  




































.. 2 llllA • l!R T-AS W ARR 
M4 •A• l!R T-AS W ARR 
•t HARDI N -TON l!RY IN AAR 
.. 2 HAllOI N -TON l!RVIN ARR 
.. 4 -I N BURTON l!RVI N ARR 
... -T ALLAN Ll!I! -
•2 -.ev ALLAN Ll!I! -
"4 -N! T AU.AN Ll!I! -
... HDMeT ALLAN LH -
•2 -N!T ALLAN LH AR ... 
.. 4 -N!T ALLAN Ll!I! -
Mt HAROl N -1'0N l!RVIN -
Mlt HARDI N -TON l!RVIN -
M4 HARDI N BURTON l!RVI N ARR 
ARR .. I LANE .1-Y 
•2 LANe ­
•4 LANlt .1-
• 1  STUR& I S-evl!Rl!TT 
•2 STUR& l s-l!Vl!Rl!TT 






H I  ST.- I S-IEYl!Rl!TT BARBARA 
H2 STURG l s-l!Vl!Rl!TT 
- -..- �wwewe1 1 




.. 2 TRAC\' DONALD C 
... TRACT DONALD C 
.. I TRACY DONALD C 
002 TRACI' ODNALD C 
004 TRACY DONALD C 
M l ST-
002 STA" 
. 004 STAf'll'I 
M l  Z W I Ot Y  GARY L 
0 0 2  ZW I Ot Y GARY L 
004 Z WI CX Y GARY L 
00 1 Z W l <X Y  GAR Y L 
eo 2 ZW I Ot Y GARY L 
004 Z W I OC Y  GARY L 
00 1 HES TE RMAN PETER D 
00 2 HESTE A NAN PETER D 
00 4  HES TE R MAN PETER D 
00 1 Z W l <X Y  GAR Y L 
002 ZW I OC Y GARY L 
004 Z W I OC Y  GAR Y  L 
00 1 BARTllo R I CHARD J 
eO I BR U « M AN Jllo MES N 
00 1 BR l llt MlloN .I A ME S  II 
00 1 KAEHl l EL HE L EN 
00 1 N I LL!ll E J O HN 
00 1 H llo A DI N BURTON E RV I N  
00 1 W E I DN E R ROBERT W 
0 0 1 HORNE Y ALL 4 N  L E E  
0 0 1 GOBLE D4 N I EL P 
· -· oof-i E 1o;. E A  P-o8EA T " 
00 1 D4N I E L S J E R R Y  L 
00 1 H E S TE RMlloN PE TE R 0 
00 1  A R llo W E R  THO N llo S  W 
0 0 2  TR ACY DONALD C 
0 0 3  GOBU DAN I EL P 
M4 SNYD! R ROBERT ELL I S  
005 S T-'" 
006 BRA llll ER THOMAS W 
007 TR ACY DONALD C 
eo 1 STA" 
"002 STA" 
eo4 ST-'" 
00 1 LANI! T l llllTHY 
eo2 LANI! T I MOTHY 
ff4 LANI! T I MOTHY 
Ml MAR n N .IDSl! PH 
002 MARTI N .IOSl! PH 
004 MARTI N .IDSl!PH 
00 1 BARTA R I CHARD J 
M2 BARTA RI CHARD J 
.. 4 BART• R I CHARD J 
eo t Wl! I DN ER RO BERT W 
002 lll! I Dll ER ROBERT W 
M 4  W E l� E R ROBERT W 
00 1 GOlllZ DAN I EL P 
00 2 GOBLE DA N I E L P 
00 4 GOBLE DAN I EL P 
00 1 W E I DN E R  ROBERT W 














ARR N T WRF 
AR A M T -
ARR NTWRF 
AR A  M T W AF 
ARR M T WRF 
ARR MTWAF 
ARA NT WRF 
1 1 00- l I 50MllF 
0900-09SO N W' 
0900 -0950NW' 
1 3 00- 1 350M lllRF 
1 0 00 - 1 0 50 N WF 
0900 -0950TA 
O B 00- 0850NW' 
l 4 0 0 - 1 4o;o11 w  
1 5 0 0 - 1 5 5 0 T A  
13oo-l :J50MwF° 
1 50 0 - 1 6 40TA 
0900 -0950 N W F  
1 500- 1 5 50N 
1 500 - 16'4owF 
1 500 - t 5 50fR 
1 900 -2040• 
l 40 0 - 1 450TA 
l 700- t l'50TA 
l 400 - 1 450NTWRF 
AA A M T -
1 0 00- I OSOTR 
1 9 00-2040• 
1 600• 1 6SOTR 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR M TWRF 
ARR ll T -
ARR MTWRt' 
ARR llTWRF 





A A A  MTWRF . ARR M T WRF 
ARR N T WRF 
ARR MT WRF 
AAA MT WllF 
ARR MT WAF 
MR MTWRF 
AR A M TWAF 
AAA M TWRF 
AAA MT WAF 
00 4  WE I DN ER ROBERT W AA A  NT WAF 
M T ,,_  
NT WRF 
NTWRF 
N T WAF 
M TWRF 
M T WAF 
N T WRF 
M T WRF 
NT WAF 
N T WAF 
MTWAF 
N T W RF  
M T W RF  
MT WRF 
N T W AF  
N T WAF 
MTWRF 
NT WRF 
M T WRF 
M T WRF  
N T WRF 




N T WRF 
00'1 - - � THOM� W Ami 
00 2 BAlloWN EA T HD N llo S  W lloRA 
00 4 BR lloWN ER THOMAS W AAA 
00 1 H A R DI N BURTON E R V I N  AAA 
00 2 H ARDI N BURT ON ERV I N  ARA 
004 H 4A DI N BURTON E R V I N  AA A  
00 1 HOAN: Y ALL lloN L E E  A A A  
00 2  HORN: Y 4 L L A N  L E E  AR R  
00 4 HDAN: Y  lloLL A N L E E  AAA 
00 1 HOR IE Y  ALL llo N  L E E  lloRR 
002 HOR IE Y  4LL A N  LEE AR R 
004 HOA N: Y  ALL llo N  L E E  ARA 
00 1 HAR D I N BURTON E RV I N  MA 
002 HARDI N BUR T O N  E RV I N  ARR 
00 4  H ARDI N B UR T ON  E RV I N AAA 
00 1 LANE J OHNNY AAA 
0 0 2  L lloNE J OHNNY ARR 
0 0 4 L ANE J OHNNY AR A 
00 1 STURG I S-EVERETT BAR B AR A  
002 STURG I S-EVERETT BlloAB AA R 
004 STURG I S-EVE R ETT BARB ARA 
00 1  STURG I S-EVER ETT BARB ARA 
M2 STURli I S-EVERETT BARBARA 
004 STURIO I S-EVEA ET T BARBARA 
Ml TRACY DONALD C AA A 















































F A N 0 0 7  
F AM007 
F lloN007 
F AN 2 1 0 
F A N0 3 l  
F AN 1 2 2  
F 4 N0 3 1  
F 4 N l 2 2 
F 4 N 2 1 0  
F 4 N 0 1 3  
F 4N 2 1 0  
F 4N l 0 3 
F AM l 0 3 
F A NO O ?  
FAMI 0 3  
. ARA 
FAN l 1 2  
















































004 TRACY DONALD C AR R  M TWRF ARR 
eot TR lloCY DONALD C ARA MTWRF ARA 
eo 2 TR AO' DONALD C AR A M TWRF A A A  
004 TR ACY DONALD C lloAR MTWRF ARR 
... STAFF ARR llT WRF lloAR 
eo2 STAF1" ARR M TWRF lloRA 
004 STAPF ARR MTWRF ARA 
.. .  Z W I Ot Y  GARY \. ARR NTWRF ARR 
002 Z W I CX Y  GARY L ARA MT - ARR 
M4 ZWI CK Y  GARY L ARR NTWRF ARR 
... ZWICXT GA RY L ARR MTWAF AAA 
eo 2 ZWICXY GARY L ARR MTWAF ARR 
094 Z W ICltY GARY L AAA llT WRF ARR 
00 1 Hl!STl!lt"AN Pl! TER D ARR MT- ARR 
M 2  Hl!STl! RMAN PC!!Tl!R D ARR M T - ARR 
... Hl!STl!RMN Pl!nR D ARR llTWRF ARR 
00 1 ZWI CX Y URY L ARR MT- ARR 
M 2  ZW I CX Y  GARY L ARR llTWRF ARR 
.. 4 ZWI C:C T  &ART L ARR MTWIF ARR 
H I  Sna& l s-l!Yl!Rl!TT BAR-.O-te l STR FAM2 t e  
M l  SNYCll!R llDBl!RT , l!LL IS 1eeo-1 e59MWF FAlle l 3  
.. 3 ST-'" ARR NTWRF ARR 
004 STAPP ARR •T - ARR 
• 1  
oz 
04 
• 1  

















0 1  
02 
•4 
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92 
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02 
04 
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o z  
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02 
04 
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0 2  
0 4  
0 1  
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0 4  
0 1  
0 2  
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0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 2  
0 3  
0 1  
0 1  
e n  
0 2  
0 3  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
• •  
0 1  
0 1  
O l  
0 1  
oz 
04 
0 1  
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O l  
0 2  
04 
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02 
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0 1  
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0 1 
0 2  
0 4  
0 1  
0 2  
0 4  
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0 2  
0 4  
0 1  
0 2  
0 4  
0 1  
0 2  
04 
0 1  
0 2  
0 4  
0 1  
0 2  
0 4  
0 1  
0 2  
04 
0 1  
0 2  
04 
0 1  
0 2  
0 4 
0 1  
0 2  
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0 2  
0 4  
0 1  
0 2  
04 
0 1  
0 2  
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0 1  
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04 
0 1  
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+Prior approval by Dept Chair is required. before initial registration in applied m usic . 
++Basically intended for music majors requiring knowledge of music fundamental s .  Initial -Placement 
in piano will be by audition • 
O C C U P A T I O N A L  
.COURH Ol!SCR IPT I ON 
Ol!D 42 75 
OED 43 00 
Ol!D 49 1 3  
DCCUP I NTl!RNSHIP 
•ec: STUDY-OED 
ORliw' ADM COGP ED 
E D U C A T I O N  
HCT o INSTRUCTOR lll!l!T ING T I M E  
.. I -Sl' RAND R I CHARD K - llT-
eo:s --- R I CHARD It ARR llT-
091 •l!AftlDUSE L I LL I AN R l ff0-2 1 3911 
c 
BLDc;,RQOll R o  
KH384 
KH304 






-••-=.:=ms --=== =========m--= = - = = m == ====-s=====s== s== =======:i 
P H I L 0 S 0 P H Y 
COURSE Dl!SCR I PT J  ON 
P H I  a 9 00 
P H I  l 9 00 
P H I  2 0 00 
PH I 20 l 0 
P H I  3000 
P H I  30 40 
P H I 3 2 80 
P H I  3 5 0 0  
PH I 3900 
PROll P H I L  
LOG I C 
S O C / PL  ATOO IR I S T  
E A  STERN PH I L  
PH I L  C Ul' R  I S S UE S  
PH I L OF A RT 
I 9 TH C EN T  PH I L  
M A R X  AND M A R X I SM 
PH I L  OF R E L I G I ON 
SECT . I NSTR U CT OR 
00 1 TAYLO R  FAA- S 
00 2 llAL Olt E R  KE NT 
0 0 3  W I LLI A M S GLE ... D 
004 TAYLO R FRANK S 
005 BAL Olt E R  KENT 
O O l BARFORD ROBERT 
00 2 K I M  H A  POONG 
004 BALDN E R  KE N T 
0 0 5  R ALON E R K�HT 
00 1 T A YLO R F R A N K  S 
00 1 K I M H A  POON G 
00 1 BA RFO R D ROBERT 
00 1 PENN STUAR T L 
00 1 B ARFO R D RO B E R T  
00 1 B ARFO R O  RO BE R T 
0 0 1 T AYLO R F R A NK S 
P H Y S I C A L E D U C A T I 0 N 
C OURSE DESCR IPTI ON SEC T .  I NSTR U CTOR 
M E ET I N G T I M E 
0900-09SOM WF 
I 0 00- 1 0 50MWF 
1 1 00 - 1 2 1  ST A 
1 4 0 0- I S I STR 
1 400- 1 4SOM WF 
090 0 -0 9 SO MWF 
1 1 0 0- 1 1 so M WF 
0930 - 1 0 4 ST R 
l 4 0 0 - l 5 t 5T R 
I 1 0 0 - l l 5 0 M WF 
0900-0950M WF 
0930 - 1 0 4 5T R 
1 4 0 0 - l !l l !IT R  
l D 0 0 - 1 0 50MWF 
1 3 0 0 - 1 3 !1 0 MW F  
1 4 D0- 1 4 5 0 MWF 
M E E T  I NG T l  NE 
c 
BLDG/ROOM R .  
C H 2 2 9  
C H 2 2 8  
C HZ 2 B  
C H 2 2 8  
CHZ Z 9  
C H2 28 
CH2 2 9  
CHZ 2 8  
C H 2 2 9  
C H 2 2 8  
C H 3 2 6  
C H 2 2 Q  
CH 3 26 
C H 3 2 6  
C H 2 2 8  
C H 2 2 8  
0 3  
03 
03 
0 3  
0 3 
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 "3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
��� ��-
- �
-��--���-��--� -�- - - - -- - - - - - ---.-- - -- - -- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -
P E D  0930 I NTER BA SK E T B ALL 
PED 09 50 
P ED M 60  
PE D OOM 
P E D  OI Z9 
P E D  01 40 
PED 01 50 
PE!> 91 60 
PED e 1 eo 
Pl!D 9T59 
PED .. 30 
Pl!D ' ° "  
• Pl!o 1 0 1 •  
PED 1 1 30  
PED 1 40 0  
P E D  1 4 1 9  
• PED 1 420 
• PED 1 4 60 
• PED 1 4 80 
PED 1 5 00 
PED 1 6 00 
I NTER SOCCER 
I NTEA VOLL E Y B ALL 
I N TE R  FOO T BA L L  
I N TER GOL F  
I N TER TENH I S  
I N Tl!R •ESTL I NG 
I N TER cc,TRACK 
I N Tl!R  SW I MM I NG 
FAU. SOP'Tll ALL 
F ALL ll ASl!ll ALL 
PHYS DEVEL OPMENT 
ROTC Phys Develop 
PR ESCR I BED ACT 
I N TIVATHL TANG 
B E G SW IM M I NG 
I N TEA SW I M M I NG 
ADV L I FE SA V I NG  
W A  TEA SAFETY I N S  
C A NOE I NG -
PE PROFESS ION 
• 
WE IGHT TA A i  N i  NG 
.. 
Football Wt Trainin g 
Football Wt Training 
PED 1 6 1 0  ARCHERY 
PED 1 64 0  · A I FLUPI STOL 
P E D  1 6 50 
PED 1 660 
PED 1 6 TO 
Pl!D 1 6 89 
Pl!D 1 692 
Pl!D 1 7ZO 
PED 1 7 4 0  
Pl!O 1 7 59  
P l! D  1 7 TO 
PED 1 8 1 9  
Pl!D 1 03• 
PED 1 8 70 
PED 1 9 20 
PED 1 9 30 
PED 1 9 50 
PED 20 00 
PED Z I O I  
PED 21 0Z 
PED 2 1 0 S  
P E D  2 1 06 
0 P ED z1 30 
PED Zl 32 
PED 21 44 
PED 22 20 
PED. ZZ39 
PED 22 40 
P !I>  22 TO 
Pl!D 238e 
PED 2390 
Pl!O 24 1 0  
Pl!D 2449 
TA AP,SKEET 
ll O WL. I NG 
STUNTSnUMll&. ING 
AEllOlll C l! Xl!RC I SE 




ll A OM I NTON 
R AC- TllALL 
TE ,.. I S 
BA LLROOM DANCE 
SOUA AE DAN CE 
J A Z Z  D ANC E 
T A P  D A NCE 
TE ACH/ PRA C T P t!  
T/ TH B AD/TENN I S  
T / T H  GOLF/ BOWL 
T , TH STS G YM 
T , TH GAME S 
A T H  TA NG PR ACT 
TH ER AP E XERC I SE 
T , TH SCUBA D I V  
T'TH MOD DANCE 
T , TH DANCE COMP 
HI ST PHIL DANCE 
T_,TH FL Fll-
T 'TH '!DC_,,,,. SPTS 
l!L EM S� Pl! 
K I NE S ... "GY 
++ 00 I H ILK! BARB ARA 1 50 0 - I B 20 MT WRF 
+ 00 2 S AMUE L S  R I CK 1 50 0 - 1 8 20MT WRF 
+ 00 1 MOSNI A TARC J S I D 1 50 0 - 1 1120MT WRF 
++ 00 I R AL ST ON EL I Z AB ETH I S 0 0- 1 112 0 MT WRF 
+ 00 1  S POO R08ERT A 1 500 - l B20M T WRF 
+ 0 0 1 L � � N PAUL 1 50 0 - 1 1120MT WRF 
+ 00 I BE N!e·T T  JOHN K l 5 00- I B20MT-
++ 00 2 AL EXA N Dl!R GROYl!R G 1 500- 1 1120MT ­
+ 00 1  MCCAll SLAND RALPH E l 5 00- l 82 0 MT -
++ 00 1 CRAFT JOHN llEL V I N  1 5 M- 1 820MT -
+ 0 0 2  MCIOlll! Nl! I L  I! "  l 500- 1 820M T -
00 1 PAOOlt A N RAYMOND F I S09- 1 820 M T llRP'  
++ 00 1 M ARQU I S  J A Nl! T  R 1 5 00- 1 82 0111' -
+ 00 1 llC DeY  I TT  T HOMA S I! 1 900- 1 820MTWRF 
00 1 AK1!19 THOM AS L 0800-0850TR 
OO Z  SA- L S  R I C K  0 800-0850 MWF 
003 CL I FT ON W I L L I A M  R l 60 0- 1 6SOM WF 
00 1 DOYLE ROHRT AR R MT WRF 
00 I ll l lltClt E AO C Hl!RYL L I I  OO - l Z40TR 
00 1 CRO IS A NT PHYLL I S  T 1 1 00 - l l SOTR 
OOZ FLACX DEBORAH W 1 000-- I OSOMW 
003 FL ACK DEBORAH W 1 1 00- l l SOMW 
09 1 C RO IS ANT PHYLL I S  T 1 300 - 1 350TR 
09 1 GOSSEITT GER ALD L 1 900- I O SOTA 
002 FLACK DEB ORAH W 0900 -0950 M W  
0 0 1 GOSSE TT GER ALD L 0900-0950TA 
# 970 SCHAE F ER JOHN E 1 400- 1 540MW 
� 00 1 FLAC� DEBORAH W 1 30 0 - 1 350MW 
00 2 CK#IC H PttOEBE L 1 3 0 0 - 1 350TA 
00 1 MOORE• N E I L E 0900-09 50TA 
0 0 2  MOORE• NE I L E 0900-0950M W  
0 0 3  MCC AU SLAND R AL PH E 1 e oo- 1 o s0Mw 
00 4  AKERS THOMA S L 1 • 00- 1 o sOTA 
005 SCHAEFER JOHN E 1 1 09 - 1 1 58TR 
006 SCHAE FER JOHN E 1 2 00-,.I Z SOTA 
0 0 7  ANKl!M BRAND L ARRY J 1 1 00 - l l SOMW 
0 0 8  5POO ROBERT A 0900 -0950TR 
099 SPOO ROBERT A ARR M T WRF 
Oto STAW 1 3 99- 1 3-
0 1 1 STA� 1 30 0 - 1 350TR 
# 070 SC HA! FER JOHN E 0900- 1 0 40TA 
## 0 80  SCHAE FER JO HN E 0900- 1 0 40TR 
00 1 F I SCH E R  RUSSELL D 1 1 00 -l l SOTA 
002 MCFAllL AND H ARL AND G 1 0 00- 1 0 59TA 
903 CR AFT .ID- ltB.V I N 0990-0950MW 
004 MCFAllLANO HARL AND G 0900-o950TA 
$# 070 MCFAll L AN D  HARLAND G 1 300- 1 440TA 
$ 00 1 GOSSE TT GERALD L l 300- 1 350MW 
$ OOZ GOS SETT GERALD L 0900-99SOMW 
$ 0 9 3  GOS SE T T  Gl!A ALO L 1 0 00- I O SOMW 
$ 004 C HURC H M I CHA IL. E 0900-0959TR 
$ 90S CH\alC H PHOl!ll E L 1 1 00 - l l SOMW 
$ ooe GOS!l! T T  Gl!ll ALD L l 300- 1 350TR 
# 079 S ANllE RS .I W 1300- 1 4-W 
# 0'1 1 SANllE ll S  J • 1 30 0 - t 4 4 9TR 
00 1 SCHA! F ER  J- E 0900 9950MW 
00 I CtUlllCH Pl«JEllE L 98ff-9850TR 
.. 2 CHIAIC H PHOElll! L 0909-09SOMW 
003 NOllDT YED T NANCY B 1 1 00- l l SOTR 
90 4 STAPI' I Z 0 0- 1 250M W 
005 YU MA R I NA SU-C H I N  1 300- l 359MW 
006 YU MA R I NA S U-CH I N  1 4 H- 1 450TR 
007 ST°'" 1 500- I S !IOTR 
908 FL AOt DEBORAH W 1 0 00 - I O SOTR 
099 STA� 1 600- 1 650MW 
e 1 0 ST_. 09eo-09s.,.w 
0 1 1 STAFF 1 4 0 0- 1 450M W  
0 1 2  STAPI' 1 !100-I SSOH 
00 1 PAAP RONALD L A WRl!NCE l l 90- 1 1 S9TR 
002 C HURC H M I CHAB. E 
# OTe MOSNI A TARC I S I D  
# 979 M ARQU I S  JANET A 
# 070 CRO I S A NT  PHYLL I S T 
# 070 HUSSE Y -E AT W 
## 080 HUSSE Y R08ERT W 
90 1 CHURC H M I C HAIL. E 
002 OOYLI!< -.a T  
M 3  MCCAJ SLANO RALPH E 
... MCCAUSLAND RM.PH E 
009 Al«l!MllllMID L MIR Y  J 
M6 ---AND LMIRY J 
MT AKPIS THOMAS L 
... MUIS THOM A S  L 
009 CHURC H M I CHAIL E 
• 1 •  wea R081!RT c 
0 1 1 LA SLE Y  KE Y I N  R 
9 1 2  A .. tl!lt 9RAND L ARRY J 
-0 1 3  WEllEll -EAT C · 
0 1 4  STA" 
# 070 ST API' 
# 0 7 1  STAl'I' 
# 072 DAV ID JOYCE E 
II 073 DAV ID JOYCE E 
ll 074 ANKll!ltBRANO L MRY .J 
# 075 ANICEN B RAHD L ARR Y  J 
## 9 80 C HURC H  PttOE B E  L 
## 0 8 1  lfl!llEll ROBERT C 
## O ll Z  WEii� -EA T C 
## 983 ANKEN llRAND LARRY J ## 084 ANKENllll AND L AR R Y  J 
## 08S ANK l!MllRAND L ARRY J 
00 2 NOROT Vl!DT N A NC Y  B 
+ 09 1 HUSSE Y ROBERT W 
++ 00 2 HUSSEY AOB EA T W 
0 0 1 HUTC� I N SO N  V I C T O R I A  
0 0 2 NOA DT V EDT N A NC Y  B 
00 3 NDADT VEOT N A N C Y  B 
00 1  YU M A R I N A  S U- C H I N  
0 0 1  MCF AR L A ND H A AL AND G 
00 1 FL ACK DEBORAH W 
0 0 1 c..,.C H PHOE B E  L 
90 1 SCHAE FER J OH N  E 
0 0 1  F L A UIO HEA P A T R I C I A  
00 1 B I R KH EA D C HERYL L 
0 0 1  S T A FF  
$0 0 1 P AOot AH R A Y MOND F 
$902 P A Dot AN RAYMOND F 
$ 0 0 3  P ADOlt AN RAY-0 F 
00 1 YU M R I NA SU-CH I N  
00 2 HUSSE Y ROBERT W 
092 STOUG HTON AL I C E  C 
003 STOu& H TOH AL I C E  c 
00 4 NOR OT Vl!DT N A NC Y  B 
00 5 STQUl; HTON AL I C E  C 
00 1 NOADT YEDT N ANCY 11 
M l  STOU&HTON AL I CE c 
00 1 STAFF 
001 MOSNI A TARC I S I O  
00 1 Wl!llD MARY LOU I SE 
00 1 F ISCHER RUSSELL D 
002 HUS!l! Y -EAT W 
1 000- I OSOMW 
1 0  .. - I O SO M T WA 
090o- 09SOM T WA 
1 9 00- 1 1 49MW 
09 00 - 1 0 40TR 
09 .. - 1 0 49TR 
1 1 00- l l setlW 
1 0 00- 1 950• 
oooo-09soTR 
-0-0950TR 
leOO- I OHTR 
1 1 00 - l l SOTR 
011oe-08YMW 
••M -·· 
1 38o- 1 350TR 
1 3H- 1 3SO•• 
1 4 0 0 - 1 4S9MW 
1 400- 1 450TR 
l SOO• t SSOMW 
l SOO- I SSOTR 
1 009- 1 1 40MW 
l 300- 1 440MW 
1 000-1 1 49TR 
l 300- 1 449TR 
0 800-0MOMW 
9 800-0940TR 
1 3 09 - 1 440MW 
1 3 00- 1 440TA 
Oll00 -0940TA 
9800-0940MW 
1 9 M- 1 1 40TR 
1 0 90 - 1 1 4o•w 
1 9 00- I OSOTR 
1 1 00- 1 1  SOT R 
1 1 00 - l l SO T A  
1 2  0 0 - l 2 5 0TP 
I 3 0 0 - I 350 T R  
1 60 0 - 1 6 5 0 M W  
0900- 0950TR 
1 1  0 0 - 1 1  SOTR 
1 2 0 0 - 1 3 40 T R  
I O O O- l l 40 TR 
1 0 09 - l l 40 MW 
1 2 0 0 - 1 340 T R  
AAA M T WAF 
0800-0 850TA 
1 3 00-1 3SOMW 
1 900- 1 9SOM 
1 800- 1 940T 
1 909- l 9SON 
1 zoo - 1 2 soTR 
l900- 19SOM 
1 2 0 0 -1 340 TA 
1 200- l 340MW 
1 0 80- l l 40MW 
I 0 00 - 1 1 40TA 
I Z 00- 1 349MW 
1 409- 1 540TA 
1 4 00 - 1 54 0 MW 
1 300- 1 350MWF 
1 290- 1 340MW 
0800 -9940TR 
-·- ·· 
I 090- 1050MTWR 
0800-0850 MT W A  
L B/ B B G  
LB/BBG 
F L D S  
MG/ S G  



























L B /F G  
LB/FG 
L B/FG 
L B ,,.G 
LB/FG 
STA D I UM 







L B /AR 
L B,AR 
L B -'R R  
B A  
B A  
B A  
B A  
B A 












IMO/ N G  
MG/SG 
MG.I N G  
M6' NG 
L B,BBG 
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
O l  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 0  
eo 
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
o z  
0 1  
0 1 
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1 
0 1  
0 1 
o z  
0 2  
0 1  
0 1 
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
• •  
0 1  
O I  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1 . 
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
O I  
O l 
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
O I  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
O l  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
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«EC 42 75 
REC 43 5$ 
REC 41'90 
* R EC .. 30 
REC 411 SO 
REC 4900 
LE ADERSH I P /R EC 
I NTAE I S  9ER AG 
IN T R£C/ SPEC -
PROG� I S  AG 
TR PROG/SP GllPS 
CO WENP REC 
TR "" ED J'D0/ 11 1  
F l !LD-/AEC 
F I  ELOWORtti'llt!C I I  
R E cntA T  EN-T 
ENYlllD Nin' I NTEllP 
INTeRN IH I P  
CL IENT A SSESS TR 
SW -L NG NT OPR 
AO lll LE I S SERV AG 
F I N PRAC L E I S  AG 
NGT OPA PARKS 
SECTe I NSTRUCTOR 
Ml! H I GB.. .  IAE W I LL I A M  
OB I  .IONES ANNI E LE E 
M l  .I- ON OOROTHE L 
Ml .l llt9& 0N  -OTHE L 
oe1 .I- ON DOllOTHE L 
M l  .-S ANNI E  LEE 
OB I H l a!L N IRI! W I LL I AN 
00 1 .I-ON DOAOTHE L 
OBI .ID- ON -OTHE L 
OB I  BRYDE N E WE N  L I NNELL 
M l  S N ITH W ILL I AM A 
- .IOH .. ON OOROTttE L 
M 7 .I- OM -O THE L 
098 ,,_ON -OTHE L 
009 .IONNION OOllOTHE L 
00 1 H I CIEl.. N IRE W I LL I A N 
Ml SN I TH W I LL I AN A 
00 1 llA YOE N  EWEN L I NNELL 
OB I .IONES ANNI E LEE 
00 1 SN ITH W I LL I AN A 
MEET IN G  T I N E 
10 00- I OSONW 
t eB0- 1 1 40F 
l 3 oe-1 3SONW 
1 300- 1 440F 
l l ff- l l SOTR 
1 1 00- 1 1 -W 
1 1130- l!I OOW 
09M-09MTR 
0900 .... SONWF 
I SBB- 1 6 1 5TA 
1 9 00- I O-WF 
l::SOO - l 3SOT 
ARA MWRF 
ARR NTWRF 
I OB0 -1 1 40T 
1 900- l OSOR 
I SBB- I SSBNWF 
ARA NT W RF  
MR NT WAF 
AllR N T WAF 
ARR NTWAF 
I SB0- 1640TR 
1 1 00- 1 1 - •  
1 400 - I S l SlllW 
O--Oll59MllF 
1 300- l 35011 llF 
M4' 1 3l'/ SG 
NG l 36 
M G l 37 
M G 1 3 11  
M G1 38 
NG l 38 
NG l 3 11 
N G l 37 
A RA 
llGl 3 11  





llG l 3 7 
NG l 3 8 
llG l 311 
11G l 3 11 
NG l 311 
0 3  
03 
0 2  
0 3  
0 2  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
03 
0 3  




0 8  
0 9  
0 3  
0 3  
03 
0 3  
0 3  
-•-•:caa---:c::::::zssa::z:: :zaaasz==-aa a-•- • • - ••---••-=-.--=--zzz-a; 
S E C 0 N D A R Y E 0 U C A T I 0 N 
COURSE D ESCR I PT I ON SEC T .  I NS Tlt U CTOA M EE T ING T I N E  
SEO 1 0 99 N I N  BA S I C  PAOG 
* SEO 30 0 0  AS 1!P L EVE\. I 
• SE O  31 0 0  A S EP  LEVEL I I  
• s e o  33 3 0  I N ST T A SK S E C  SC 
*S E O  •o o o A S EP L E VEL 1 1 1  
00 1 BAR GE R ROB ERT N 
002 B AR GE R  ROBERT N 
00 1 A OGE- S DON ALD L E E  
00 2 ROGER S DON ALD L E E  
00 1 R OGER S DON ALD L E E 
002 A OGE- S DON A L D  L E E  
0 0 1 L I GON .J E R R Y  A 
00 2 L I GON J E R R Y  A 
0 0 3  GHOLS O N  RO N A L D  E 
oo • GHOL S O N  R O N AL D  E 
0 0 5  GHOLS O N  R O N A L D  E 
0 0 6  L I GON J E R R Y  A 
00 1 R OG ER S DONALD L E E  
l SO O- l 6 1 5TR 
1 50 0 - 1 6 1 511• 
AflR MT W AF 
8930- 1 0 2 0TA 
1 3 0 0 - l 3SOTR 
ARR ll T WRF 
ARR N T W RF 
09 30 - 1 0 20 T A  
l 300- 1 3 5 0TA 
A R R  M T WRF 
0 9 :3 0 - 1 0 4 5T R  
1 1 0 0 - 1 2 1  ST P  
l O oo - 1 o so M • F  
I I  0 0 - 1 1 S O M W F  
1 30 0 - l 3 5 0 M lfF 
0 8 0 0 - 09 1 5TR 
ARR 114T W RF 
C H I O• 
M 30 • 
8 B2 l 2  
882 1 2  
B B 2 1 2  
B B2 1 2  
A B 2 t 7 14.  
fl fl 2 1 6 8 
B 8 2 1 Z  
fl B 2 1 2  
8 8 2 1 2  
1'1 8 2 1 68 
8 8 2 1 3  
0 2  
0 2  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
l •  
SENIOR SEMINAR - See EASTERN ILLINOIS UN IV E R S I T Y  
S O C I A L S C I E N C E 
COURSE D ESCR I PT I ON SEC T . I NSTR U CTOR M E E T ING T I M E  
•sos 34 0 0  M E THOD S 0 0 1  BECK ROGER B l 5 30 - l 64 5T R CH2 2 5  0 3  
--�-----. ....  ,. ... ,..._.., .... ..,m•�-----•---••••--•• • • .-s • =-- ••--••--- -•••--••••' 
S 0 C I 0 L 0 G T 
COURSE DESCR IPT I ON  SECT . I N STll UCTDR ME E T I NG T l  N E  
�- --- - -- --- ---- -------- -���-����- --- ----- -- - -- �------ -- - - -- -- - - - ---- - - -
s o c  27 1 0 PA IN S  SOCI OLOCiY 00 1 T I MBL I N ROBERT C 01100 -01150 M WF CH3 4 0  0 3  
soc 2720 
*soc 21' 6 1  
• S OC  27 BO 
• SOC 3Sff 
.soc 3690 
•soc 36 1 0  




• so c  





• soc 4622 
soc 4730 
*SOC 4799 
*SOC 4 1100 
• SOC 41150 
•SOC 4990 
SO C I AL PROBLEM S 
CR I N INOLOGY 
DEV BE HA VI OR 
SOC OF SPORT 
SOCI AL - K  
ST AT I ST IC S 
PUB OP I N I ON/P-
SO C I AL STRAT 
POL I C I NG  SOC I ET Y  
AU R A L  SOC I OLOGY 
I NTE RN SH I P 
OEY,SOC THOUGHT 
RE leARCH llETHOOS 
M Allllll AGE� A N I L  Y 
CO RR EC T I ON S  
GERONTOLOGY 
SO C I AL THEORY 
CURRENT I S SUE S 
00 2 STAFF 1 5 00- I SSDNWF CH226 0 3  
0 0 3  ECKERT CllA I S  M 1 000- IO SOll'llF C H \ 20 0 3  
0 0 4  STAFF l 3 0 0 - l 35 011WF C H 3 3 7  0 3  
0 9 5  F OST?: R G A R Y  S 1 2 30- 1 345TR CH l 2 0 0 3 
006 STAFF 1 900- 2 1 30T C H3 40 03 
M l  D I CHI A R A  ALllERT 0900-o9SON WF CH340 0 3  
0 0 2  STAFF t 2 00 - 1 2 S O ll llF CHl 2 1  03 
004 ECKER T CRA I G  II 1 40 0- l •SOll WF  CH337 03 
001 .IENKI NS S AMUEL W 1 1 00- l l SOll WF CH226 D 3  
oe z  .IENKI N S SA MUEL • 1 3 09 - 1 350NWF C H2 l ll  03 
.. 3 D I CHI ARA ALBERT 1 400- I S l STR C H3 4 0  0 3  
M l  D I CHI ARA AL BERT 1 1 00- l l SOllW F C H3 •0 0 3 
0 0 2  O I CHI A R A  AL BER T 1 20B- 1 25011WF CH340 0 3  
00·1 -MEL ATCHllRO 1.. l 8 H- l0 SOM11F . C H33 7  0 3  
90 1 STAFF 1 90 0 - 2 1 30 11  CH226 03 
002 STAFF l 90 0 - 2 1 30T C H2 2 6  0 3 
00 1 HUN llE'- RI CHARD L 1 1 0 0 - l l SOll WF CH337 0 3  
00 1 T I NBL I N  ROBERT C 1 000 - IO SOll WF C H 3 • 0  0 3  
002 .IONES .JOHNE TTA 1 2 30- l 3• STA CH3 3 l'  0 3  
00 1 S T A FF  l 300- 1 3SOll 'llF C H340 0 3  
00 1 .IE NKI NS S AMUEL W 0900-095011WF CH2 2 6  0 3  
00 1 W H I TT ENBAAGEA A OBER T0930- 1 0 4 5TA CH3 2 6  0 3  
00 1  STAFF ARR ll T VAF ARR O l  
0 0 2  STAFF AAA ll T W AF AAA 02 





0 0 11  S TA FF  
009 STAFF 
0 1 0  STAFF 
0 1 1 STAFF 
9 1 2  STAFF 





AR R  
ARA 
A A A  







M T W RF  
NT WAF 
ll T WRF  
M T WRF 
M T W AF 
N T WRF 
o r • STAFF AA A  llT WRF 
0 1 5  STAFF AAA llT WAF 
00 1 HUMME L R I CHARD L · · ·•- • •so• • 
00 1  EC KER T CRA I G  II 1 2eo- 1 2SONWF 
00 1  T I MBL I N  ROBERT C 1 1 0 0 - l l SONWF 
902 T I NBL IN AOllEAT C 1 30 0- 1 350NWF 
001 .IENKI NS SANUl!L W l 9oe- 2 1 30T 
Ml STAFF 1 900 - 2 1 30 W 
8 0 1  W H I TT ENBARGEA ROllSlT l l OB- 1 2 l STA 














0 7  
08 
0 9  
1 0 
1 1  
1 2  
1 3 
ARA 1 4  
ARR 1 5  
C H 2 2 6  03 
CH337 03 
C H3 2 6  0 3 " 
CH 1 07 0 3  
CH3 3 7  0 3  
CH2 2 6  0 3  
CH 3 2 6  0 3  
C H 2 2 6  03 
S P E C I A L E 0 U C A T I 0 N c 
BLDG/ROON A o  COURSE DESCR IPTI ON SECT o I NSTlt UCTOR 
SPE W M  
S P!'. 32 00 
• SPE 3291 
* SPE 32 2 0  
• SPE 32 2 5  
SP!! 3590 
• SPE 3609 
* SPE 37 M 
• SPE 4$ 20 
• SPE 4530 
• SPE 4680 
• SPI! 4644 
• SP!'. 47eO 
• SPE 4720 
* SPE 4BOO 
• SPE •11 20 
• SPE 4900 
• SPE 498 1 
* sPE 49 20 
SPE 51 2 0  
SPE 511 70 
SPE 5950 
ED IND LAB!L EXC 
CH AR AC """ EXC 
oes I OV .. ,N EXC 
CH AR  CHO/EXC 0-5 
Oll S CH ILO 0-S 
ED IND EXCEPT 
L E AR N  THEO SPE 
voe oe v  
LA NG  CHO/EXC 0-S 
LA NG I ND  E XC 
at N 5'tLS COlll SYS 
HONORS THES I S  
SP E  CUR/NAT 
OJR,NAT EC SP ED 
D I AG CHO/EXC EPT 
A S SE SS PRE-SCH 
I N STR I DV EXC 
PA AC I OY NLO EXC 
ED PRE-SCH C H I LO 
t S SUES,SP ED 
SUPP C URA SP ED 
THES I S  
oe t  S HANK KATHLENE S 
00 1 ALLREO KE I TH 
001 BAULL E A-EW A 
902 ALL RE D  KE I T H  
00 1  COOPE R C A ROLYN S 
00 1  COOPE R CA ROLYN S 
90 1 8AULL E ANDREW A 
90 1 PH I LL I PS W I LL I AN L 
002 WE\.LS ROBERT L 
00 1  WELLS ROBERT L 
oe 1  STAFF 
.. I PH I LL I PS W I LL I AM L 
M l  S TA YT ON VICK I D 
M l SHANK KATHLENE S 
M l  ALI.RED KE ITH 
00 1  STAFF 
00 I WELLS ROBERT L 
00 2  BRULL E CHR I STI NE 
90 1 COOPE R C AROLYN S 
00 1 I YARI E .JUD I TH .I 
001 PH I LL I PS  W I LLI AM L 
002 ALLRE D KE I TH 
903 BAULL E CHR I STI NE 
M4 BRULL E ANOR£W R 
00 1 S TAYTON V I C K I  0 
00 1 BAULL E ANDREW R 
00 1 I YAAI E .IUO I TH .I 
0 0 3  STAFF 
MEET ING T I M E 
1 63B- 1 74STA 
1 900-2040TR 
1 300-1 440MWF 
1 300- 1 440NWF 
01130-094SNW 
1 00 0- 1 1 •0•• 
1900-2 1 30 •  
l 500 - t 550NW 
1 5 30- 1 620TA 
1 2 00- 1 2 1011 • 
1 2 30 - 1 3 20TR 
1 90 0- 2 1 30T 
1 900 - 2 t 30T 
1 6 30- 1 90 0 11  
1 300 - 1 • 4DTA 
AAA NT WRF 
1 9M - 2 1 30A 
ISB0- 1 550TR 
09M- I B40NW 
0900-0950T 
1 3M - 1 440TA 
1 209- 1 25011 
l 3 .. - 1 4 1 5TA 
1 1 30- 1 2 2011• 
I I  30- l 245TA 
09 1 5- 1 03011TWA 
09 1 5 - 1 0 3011TWA 
09 1 S- 1 03BN TWR 
09 1 S- 1 0 3 011TWR 
1 3 30 - I S l ONW 
1 6 3o- 1 90 0 T  
1900- 2 1 30T 
ARR llTWAF 
BB • •• 
BB l •O 
BB203 
8 B 2 1 7B 
B B2 1 7A 
B B l l 3 A 
BB l 40 
BB l 0 7 
BB l l 3  
BB203 
BB l 87 
BB I 0 7 
B B2 l llA 
B B l l 2 
BB 1 0 8  
BBI O ll  
B8 1 1 3 
B Bl 0 7 
BB2B3 
B ll2 1 11B 
8B l 09 
B B l 1 2 E 
B B l 091l 
BB i 1 2  
BB2 1 7 A 
BB l 07 
B8 1 1 3  
BB2 1 3 
03 
•• 




0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
03 
03 
0 3  
0 2  
• •  
• •  
0 3  
O S  
9 3  
03 
03 
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-
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* SPC 32 30 
*SPC 3300 
* SPC 3400 
•SPC 3520 
SPC 3930 













*SPC .. 20 
5PC .. 70 
S PC  4540 
SPC 47 50 
SPC 4760 
SPC 48 00 
*SPC 48 20 
SPC 4860 
*SPC 4920 






50 1 0 




* SPC !59!50 
I N TRO SP COMM 
PARL L A• 
L I STEN ING 
PERSUA S I ON 
D I SCUS S I ON 
R EAS I N  CONTROY 
I NTRO MASS COMM 
UN DERSTAND M E D I A  
&A S I C  BOC ST SPCH 
APPL FOREN S I C S  
A D Y  PU&L IC SPKG 
INTERY I E• S COM" 
TE ACHI NG SPEECH 
R A DI O PRODUCT ION 
F I LM COMM 
TY PRO DUCT ION 
80CST NE WS/SP EY 
D I R  l'OR«NS I C  ACT 
RHETOR JC/-N 
SElr. llUS/PR� SP1t 
OR M.. COllll THEORY 
I NTERN Slt? P 
ME D I A  SALE5' ADY 
SMALL GROUP COMM 
TY O I R ECT J !ff; 
A O Y  TH MASS co• 
TH EO I NTE llP CO• 
CONT All PU&L AO 
F U ND  PUBL I C  R EL 
PS Y OF SPEECH 
CA SI! ST PUB REL 
I NTRO GRAD STUDY 
BACKGO OF RHl!T 
SE N JN PUB REL 
NAT PllOB, ll AS COM 
TECH F OR T A/SPC 
O R G  COMM 
THF.S I S  
00 1 S T A FF  
0 0 2  S TAFF 
0 0 3  S T A FF 
0 0 4  S T AFF 
00 1 BOCK DOUGL A S  G 
00 2 BOC K D OU GL A S  G 
00 3  BOC K DOUGL A S  G 
1 6 0 0 - l 6 !50 N T W R  
1 60 0 - 1 6 5 0 M T W R  
1 60 0- 1 6 50'4T •P 
1 60 0 - 1 6SONT WR 
0 8 0 0 - 0ll!!ONWF 
0800-01150NWF 
Oll00 - 0850 NWF 
004 BOCK DOUGL A S  G 0800- 0ll!!O NllF 
00 !5 BOCK DOUGLA S  G 0900-09 !50N llF  
0 0 6  BOC K DOUGL A S  G 0900-09!50NWF 
0 0 7  BOCK DOUGL A S  G I 0 00- 1 0 5011W' 
008 llOCK DOUGL A S  G I 0 00- 1 0 50 N llF  
0 0 9  llOCK DOUGL A S G l l 00 - 1 1 50 N•F 
0 1 0  BOCK DOUGL A S  G 1 200- 1 2 501UIF 
O i l llOCK DOUGL A S  G 1 200- 1 2501UW 
0 1 2  BOCK DOUGL A S  G 1 20 0 - 1 250 N•F 
0 1 3  llOCK DOUGL A S  G 1 200- 1 250MWF 
0 1 4  BOC K DOUGL A S  G 1 300- 1 3SOM•F 
0 1 5  AUNOL E AL BERT G 0800-09 1 5TR 
0 1 6  RUNDL E ALllEA T G l l 00- 1 2 1 !5TR 
0 1 7  I NGRA M D I ANA S 0000-0850M•F 
0 1 8  HARRI SON CH A RL E S  R 1 400- 1 450 ... F 
0 1 9  SM I TH CAL V I N  N 1 1 0.- 1 1 50MllF 
0 20  NOllllE RG JANET I 000- 1 050MWf' 
02 1 STA..,. 0000-09 1 5TR 
022 O Sl!QI ERA A ANTHONY 1 400- 1 5 1 5TA 
023 MCCLE AREN llEA'IL F 1 400- 1 5 1 5TR 
024 ROGER S FERNE M 1 5 30 - 1 645T ll  
0 2 5  C�I'!! Y .IOHN L 1 700- 1 81 STA 
026 �a s FERNE M 1 2 30- 1 34STll 
027 WILEY ROGER GLEN l 230- 1 34 5TA 
020 W ILEY ROQ!A GLEN 0930- I 045Tll 
029 C �l'!! Y .IQHN L 1 9 00- 20 1 5TA 
0 3 1  WEST TERRY L EE 1 400- 1 5 1 5Tll 
032 STAFF 1 700- I O I STA 
033 STAFF 1 900-20 1 5TR 
034 STAPF 1 5 30- 1 645TA 
035 STAPir 1 500-1 550-
# 036 STAPir 080.-091 STA 
037 STAFF 1 600- 1 7 1 5TA 
038 STAPir l 900-21 30W 
039 STA..,. 1 500- 1 6 1 5M W 
040 STAl"ir 1 6 3o- 1 74SMW 
04 1 STAl"ir 1 900-2 1 30M 
042 STAl"ir 1 900- 2 1 30T 
999 lllEllRI T T  FLOYD EflMEST l 230-1 345Tll 
00 1 W ILEY ROGER GLEN 1 40.- 1 540T 
00 1  -TltEN THOMA S K l l 0.- 1 2 1 STll 
001 HARRI SON CHARLES II OMO-NSOllllF 
00 2 HARRI SON CH ARLES II 1 1 0 0- 1 1 50,._ 
003 NORl!IE llG .I ANET 1 300- 1 350ll llF 
004 -AG .J ANET 1 500- 1 550MWF 
005 Sll l TH CAL V I N  N 1 400- I S l 5TR 
00 6  S M I Tit  CALV I N  N 08 00-09 1 5TA 
007 ROGER S FERNE M 1 700-1 8 1 5Tll 
00 1 GAR le ll  DONALD P 0900-MSClllWF 
002 5AllNEll DONALD P 1 300- 1 350MllF 
003 MCCLE AREN BERYL F 08M-09 1 5Tll 
004 STAl"ir 1 l ff-1 2 1 5TA 
005 MCCLE AREN BERYL F 1 2 30- 1 345Tll 
ffl HARRI SON CHARL ES R 1 300- 1 350llWF 
002 •EST T EARY LEE l l 00- 1 2 1 5Tll 
00 I HAOWJ GER KENNETH 090.-0950M llF 
002 MCSWA I N  J E ARL 1 200- l 250llWF 
003 HAOWJ G Ell K E NNE TH 1 400 -1 45011WF 
004 O SEW EAA A ANTHONY 0800-09 1 5TR 
eos OSEW l!AA A ANTHONY 1 2 3o- l 345TA 
006 OSEGUERA A A NT HONY 1 53 0 - 1 645TA 
007 WEAYEft GER ALD E 1 5 !4t- 1 64STR 
00 1 llCSWIH N J EAllL 1 400- l•SOllWF 
001 WOOOO l!LL. K E N  L l l 00-1 240TA 
002 WOODDELL. Kl!N L 1 5 30- 1 7 1 0TA 
tt •O I  MCKEE Ml!LAN J E B 080.-09 40TR 
## 002 MCKEE NEL AN I E II l 530- l 7 1 0Tll 
003 STAl"ir 1 400- 1 540Tll 
OO • STA,.,. 1 4 M- 1 54011W 
005 ST- - 1 600- 1 74011W 
00 1 STAFF 1 6e0- 1 65011TWll 
002 STAFF 1 600- 1 650MT •ll 
003 STAFF 1 600- 1 650MTWR 
004 STAl"ir 1 600- 1 6SOllT •ll 
00 1  MERRI T T  FLOYD EANEST 1 1 00- 1 2 1 STR 
002 MERRI TT FLOYD EllNESTI S30- 1 645TA 
00 1  1 - 11  D I ANA S .. 00-091 5TR 
002 STAPir 0930- 1 045Tll 
003 STAFF 1 230- I MSTll 
00 1  J NGRA ll D I ANA S 1 5 30 - 1 645TA 
00 1 WEA VE R  GERALD E 1 300- 1 50STR 
ff2 �A YER GER ALD E 0900- 1 1 05MW 
001 HEUM N N  JOSEPH K I S00-1 64011W 
00 1  KONRA D KARL-LUDW I G  J0800- 1 0 0 5Tll 
002 OGL l!S llEE FllANIC 1 l e0- 1 3 05TA 
00 1 OENO KENNETH S 0900- I O •O M W  
00 1 INGRA M D I AN A  S 1 2 30- 1 345TR 
001 -BERG .JANET 1 1 00- U SOMWF 
##90 1  llCKft NELANI E II 1 500 - 1 640MW 
001 W IL EY  ROGER Gl.l!N 0000- 09 1 STR 
H I  STAPF AAA MTlflW' 
003 S TAFF AAA M T •RF 
006 STAFF AAA MTWAF 
009 ST Al"ir AAn MT WRF 
0 1 2  STA,.,. ARR MTWAF 
00 1 NCS• IN .I E ARL 1 900- 2 1 30M 
00 1 GAR NE R  DONALD P 1 200- 1 250NWF 
00 1 OGL ES BEE FRANK 1 3 00-I A4011W 
00 1 HAOWI GER KENNETH 1 300- 1 350M llF 
H I  GARNER DONALD P 1 0 00- I O SOMWF 
00 1 llCCL! AAEN BERYL F 1 5 30 - 1 645Tll 
00 1 LADO MARTA .I l l 00- 1 1 50M W'  
00 1 S ll l Tlt  CALV I N N 0930- 1 0 4 5TA 
00 1 PARCE LLS FllANIC E 0930- I O •STA 
00 1 OGLl!S BEE FR ANK 0930- l 0 4STA 
00 1 M ERR I TT F LO Y D  EA NE S T l 600- 1 7 1 5MW 
00 1 PARCE LLS F AANIC E 1 900-2 1 30T 
00 1 HAOW I GEA KE NNE TH 1 900-2 1 30A 
00 1 PERK I N S TEARY N 1 0 00- I O SO T  
00 1 PER KI NS T ERRY N 1 9 0 0 - 2 1 30W 
00 3 S T A FF  AR" NT WRF 
ARR NT WAF 006 S T A FF 
+En ro ll me n t  l i m i
.
t cd to U n i v e r s it y Honor� s t u de n t s  #Cou r�c mecb 1 n  C a r m a n  H a l l  St ud y  A r c a .  Scd ion l i m i t e d  l o  C a nna n I f ;d l  n·s i d c n t s .  
##Class meet s i n  t he I l l i no i s  Room i n  S t c v e n !'>on Tow c 1· 
S T U 0 E N T T E A C H I N G 
COURSE OESCR I PT I ON SEC T •  I NSTRU CTOR M E E T I N G  T I M E 
C H I  I I  A 
CH l l I A 
C H l ll A  
C H I  I I A  
C H i i i  
C H I  1 2 
C H l l 6  
C H l l 7  
C H l l 3  
C H l l 6  
C H I  1 1  
C H I  1 2  
CH i i i 
CH1 09 
CH l l 2  
C H l l 6  
C H l l 7  
C H l l 7  
C H 1 0 2  
CH303 
C H 1 03 
C H I  1 3  
C H l l 2  
C H I  1 3  
CH l l 7 
C H l l 3  
C H I  1 1  
CH I O I  
CHi i i  
C H I U 
C H i i l  
CHi i i  
CH I U  
CH232 
C H 1 1 3  
CHl 1 3  
CH l 09 
CHI 09 
C ARMAN 
CHI 1 6  
C H2 1 1  
· C H I O I  
C H l 09 
C Hi i i  
CH22 1 
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